
THE KING VISITS THE ATLANTIC FLEET AT TORBAY ÏÏ COBB CLOSE 
UP ON SISLER

Winifred Doherty Wins 
Corporation Gold Medal
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/::vFICarleton Girl of Albert School Five Marks Ahead 
of Joseph Owens of St. Peter’s—Record Num
ber Wrote Examinations and Percentage of 
Failuré is Small. *

(-
Eleven Points Behind Amer

ican League Leader
I*

- '

'
M

Wm I Veteran of 17 Years Keeps up 
Batting Performance—Tht 
Home Run Makers anc 
Other Notables — Here’s a 
Game Played in 78 Min- \ 
utes.

iz. Miss Winifred Doherty, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs, W. L. Doherty, 10 De- 
Monts street, West St. John, is the win
ner of the Corporation Gold Medal this 
year, having made the highest marks in 
the High School entrance examinations 
for the City of St. John, with a total 
of 921. She was closely followed by 
Joseph Owens, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Louis M. Owens, 38 Clarendon street, 
who made 916. These were the only two 
whose totals exceeded the 900 mark.

The leadership this year is more than 
ever an honor since the largest number 
in the history of the examinations were 
candidates ' for entrance this year, and 
all the marks were good, only forty-three 
failing out of 486 who wrote the 
papçrs. There were 490 entered, but 
four of these did not write the examina
tions. Most of those failing were pupils 
who came into the city from outside 
points to write, the papers, and this re
duces the city failures to a small per- 

(Cmadtan Press Cable.) centage Of the total. The summary of
Dublin, July 22—With both flanks of thoser taking the examinations was as 

the Republican insurgent army broken follows : .
through yesterday's capture of Water- Passed in first division ........
ford and Limerick, the irregular troops Passed in second division .
today were reported to be retreating in £a?sed *n *k'rd division ...
the direction of Cork. They are believed bailed ....... ................ ..
to number some thousands of soldiers, Entered but did not write - -

M,„ Winifred D-h,,» ,h. Jffl THOUSAND AT 'll As Hiram Saes ItJable trouble in guerilla tactics, but it is Pupil of Miss Harriet Smiths Grade 8 I LI I I MUUUnl 1U 111 l|   jl
a doubted if they will make a determined in the Albert school, West Side, and was _ fenffinSLaMHnw

’ 1 sUnd before reaching Cork. the leader of her class for the year al-1 H A fl I* L RI DAllTV ML I -
Telegraph lines from Cork were par- though there were one or two others | /\l/|lk|\| UA[f I V Ml- I Hiram, said

tially restored yesterday and messages who, at times, threatened her suprem- UllllULM I fill I I Ul Tl|^? rePorter ? sa"n
reaching Dublin indicated that the city acy. She is fifteen years of age, and W a little woman's face in :
was comparatively quiet. There was has held a high place in her class since |/|||A I tin fl| IITH mw‘ndow' “ 7 i
considerable anxiety, however, among she started school. |( |M| AM|| |||||-|-|\| ff d gray, butthe Inhabitants, who feared that the city Joseph Owens, who missed first place flllVh till II MMÏT |l there was a serenity of
might soon become the scene of fight- by the slender margin of only five lllllU *11 lU yULLI I expression that set me
ing. Some travelers arriving in Dublin marks, was a member of William Shea’s thinking as I passed. 1
from Cork said that most of the people class of the St. Peter’s boysV school and ------------- I doobt if tills woman

XT’ •? “1“‘ Largest Function of Its Kind £

„« Held at Buckingham S, "„V‘

complete control of Limerick except for Ruth Watters 770, Frances Emery Palace —1 R. S. V. P. HI thought for a neighbor,
a feat insurgent snipers. The city was 710, Edith Clark 686, Frances Render- Sorrow she has learned
reported to have suffered little from son 786, Grace Cody 599, Grace Lingley Economy Interests. and the pangs of part-
bombardment, but was greatly damaged 599, Gertrude Andrews 738, Elsie Gab- T f°r these are the
by flies that were ignited by the irregu- riel 658, Lulu Paks 670, Grace Murphy , coranwn lot. But her
lars when they were compiled to evac- 649, Grace Saunders 645, Marion Jones London, July 22—London's social sea- *ace i8 serene. 1 lie 
uate. 526, Ena Johnson 603, Muriel Logan son neeached ita- aHnmx yesterday after- w^ves.. - paâwon-,

King John’s castle is said to have 541, Margaret Higgins 671, Catherine den Dartv- the PBi" "ld long,nB 1,ave
been purposely spared by the National- Chetley 617, May Craft 518, Marjorie noon w,th a ™yal * , “. ^ J , “at s.wept, °?'er hY, ,, . . .
1st gunnenTthe government wishing to Belyea 599. Mabel McAleer 540, Evelyn largest ever held at Buckingham Palace. They have broken and left her calm as,
preserve historic architecture as much Brittain 598, Jean Ailsen 590, Vicars There were 10,000 guests. All classes she feels the years go by. Do you know ;
as possible, but this discrimination did McLauchlin 805, Maud Spragg 695, were represented, including statesmen, thJ°dutv
not save the ancient .building as the Dorothy Howes 604, Hannah Marshall ... . , . , , . _ ., f household tasks performed, the duty
Republicans are alleged to have delib- 630, Minnie Green 636, Mabel Chown diplomats, bishops, dukes, field mar- , done—these and the familiar things and 
erately set ftre to it It was almost 638, Audrey Webb 584, Dorothy Ben- shals, admirals, labor leaders, actresses, ' faces, and the thoughts of quiet hours
completely destroyed. nett 563, Annie McPherson 626, Sadie artists and scientists. suffice. She is content.”

Many business buildings were said to Selick 609, Pearl Hashetsky 580, Janet King George and Qiieen Mary walked “Mister,” said Hiram, “it’s folks like
■have been destroyed by fires which Corrigan 554, Bertha Priest 632, Helen about mingling with the guests. They, her—not the butterflies, nor them that
spread from the Strand and other bar- de Boo 587, Mabel Ferris 516, Mildred had tea in a special marquee with other goes racin’ about the airth to spend
racks, ignited by the irregulars. Wright 502, Marjorie Turner 573, Pearl members of the royal family and â few money they never earnt—that saves this

Most of the insurgent soldiers appa- Slovit 506, Reta Belyea 545, Beryl Ely friends. I °'d world an’ makes us want to hang on.
rently escaped through holes In the walls 532, Ida Lyon 663, Ethel M ah any 666, ! The guests came from all parts of the ! When I think o what the mothers

*!re» of adjoining buildings, making house to Jean Dickson 802, Marjorie McMurray British Empire. Every member of the among the fust settlers in this country ». rum
“ house tunnels from the central posts to 680, Doris Corbett 670, Dorothy Darling House of Commons, together with his done an’ how they lived and enjyed it— ! the subject of an international brief, it

the outskirts of the city. 703, Elsie Williams 650, Edna Gibbon wire and grown up daughters, was com- I’d like to take some o these here flap- js admitted by John D. App'eby, of the
Reports reaching here through Free 654, Elsie Sewell 629, Hazel Fair- manded to attend. For the first time Pers an’ spank ’em good an* hard—By jfew York prohibition office.

State channels charge the Republicans weather 576, Hilda McKnight 652, Fran- in history the invitations to tills func- j Hen!” The brief has been forwarded to Scc-
with having looted the Limerick stores ces Barnes 568, Ethel Ross 518, Ida tion were marked R. S. V. P. The pre- ' _rctary of State Hughes, Mr. Appleby
of practically everything valuable. The Gars on 519, Mildred McKnight 588, caution was in the interest of economy, THREE MORE said, and if it is considered of sufficient
loss is said to have amounted to several Marjorie McCallum 663, Isabel Carr to determine in advance the size of the /- /-• gg TVT ottttdo importance, it will be taken ap with
thousand pounds. 614, Enid Nutter 684, Effie DeWitt 643, company and prevent wastage of re- L. VJ. 1V1. 1V1. vLIXIr O ; members of the British legation.

De Valera is alleged to have been in Irene Pollard 560, Ada Chamberlain freshments. r TO (TO TO \X70T?K‘ The purpose in submitting the brief,
the dty for some time, but left when 605, Florence French 625, Adeline Seely ;nle- weather for the function, was fine, 1 V it is reported, is to call upon the British
the attack began, going to the Republi-, 669, Doris McHarg 602, Mary Romans ^ tj,e handsome gowns of the women Halifax, N. S., July 22—The steam- government to punish the masters and 
can headquarters at Clonmel. ! 604, Audrey Nixon 540, Sarali Jacob- and lines of marquees with their ships Canadian Gunner, Canadian War- officers of vessels running rum from the

Word reached here early today that, son 714, Justine Witt rien 643, Eleanor „orKeous floral decorations combined to rlbr, and Canadian Signaller, three of the Bahamas to an auxiliary fleet of small
the National forces captured Sastierea, ! Flemming 610, Audrey Gregg 792, Flor- make the scâie one full of color and bril- eight Canadian Government Merchant American craft in New fork and New
County Roscommon, yesterday, after ence Christie 775, Muriel McMillan 661, i:__„ Marine steamers which have been laid up , Jersey waters.
shelling the local headquarters of the ir- Edna FrahkMn 800, Dorothy Handren * ---------- -- in the North West Arm here for some The brief is drawn, it was said, under
regulars, who surrendered. 725, Edna London 721, Doris Jones 680,1 r. r%TI 1111s /II |T /\|“ time, will be put back into service within an existing treaty between the two gov-

Kathym Hoyt 638, Evelyn McKim 644, III 11 I I IRII III II III the next two weeks, it was announced at ernments regarding smuggling.
Alyce Blanchard 724, Mabel Adams 676. 111 I I 1111 Mill III merchant marine offices here yesterday.

Mabel Curran 557, Doris Shaw 649, I VIII UI1L wUI VI They will require about thirty Officers
Winnifred Vincent 660, Mary Sealy 624, ____ _____ ■ and men each.
Dorothy Hughes 685, Loma Davis 571,
Margaret Porteous 580, Marion Wilson 
634, Sadie Kierstead 563, Muriel How
ard 580, Eleanore Holder 625, Beryl Law- 
son 640, Eleanor Oay 603, Lida McGee- 
han 573, Gladys King 514, Marie Kelly
553, Margaret Golding 548, El ma Wiles Daughter of English Farm 

‘Dunblayne’ Said to be One EiiiabeaTsienner’ssT. Ruth Worker Gets £25,000 in

of Several Aliases-To the “™î, “S S, »“ Will of Canadian Hnsband.

jorie McFarjane 792. Elise Gilbert 739, ------------- while speaking at the Eton officers train-
Jessie Kennedy 712, Jean Doig 701, Amy , , ing cf-mp. This was his firm intention,
Williams 681, Hazel Fisher 739, Jean London, July 22. (Canadian rresst Lor<j Cavan declared, owing to the fact

Montreal Jnlv 22__A man who is al- Bishop 796. Marjorie Akerley 630, Helen T,le London newspapers state that Mrs. ■ th t thousanda 0f men were killed dur-
Montreal’July 22-A man who is a! Iv(J Alexander 600, Frands Nicol, daughter of a farm worker of lng the war while laying telephone wires.
ged to have posed as the Lari of Dun- FJkin shirlry Magee 528- Jran Mc„ Stoney Kirk, near Slanraer, has been in- was also beiieved that the use of radio 
layne” at the Rltz Carleton Hotel here IiaugMin 732, Carrie Blake 649, Marjorie formed by a firm of Toronto solicitors in this manner by the army would en-

ast May, as A. J. Walker-Craig at the Evans 714, Hazel Green 663, Maud Law- that she has come into a legacy of L25,- ccurage its general use.
Windsor Hotel during the first part of son SRP, Helen Poyas 601 Heien Copp J’^ c/nadian Forestry I
the present month and as E. Schylcr at j (Continued on page 8, fourth column.) Corps> whom she married while work- 1 
the Corona Hotel on another occasion, 1 _ _ ing at a Gretna munitions factory dur-j
was arrested yesterday by local dctec- 1 A BOU 1 rUK 
lives on a theft charge laid against him [ 
by Sheriff George W. Weaver of Char
levoix, Mich., in the interests of Mary
E. Miller, who alleges that the “Earl” paris July 22—It is announced liât 
swindled her out of $500 last June. He Georges Carpentier will meet “Battling” 
was brought before Judge Choquet and gj|fS a Senegalese heavyweight boxer, 
waived extradition to the United States. , in September in the new Buffalo 
He will be escorted back to answer the stBjium near Paris, which will sent 
charge. ! g» 000

According to Sheriff Weaver, who is ; ’ be a se of 300,009 francs,
aiso in Montreal, Craig as he was known the winner. The light heavy-

count to the U. S. government for monies Carpentier won In t . ,
supposed to be paid it under the In- tling” I^vmsky, also will be involved, 
surance Act of the United States. On 
these charges, it is alleged he got away 
with nearly $420,000.

“His Lordship” is also wanted in Lon
don, Ontario, on a criminal charge, er , , „ „, . „„
Judge Choquet, however, decided that the ed a meeting here next Monday of rep 
U. s. charge had the priorty. resentatives of producing districts to

Wliile in Montreal, the “Earl of Dun- discuss the proposed rationing of coal 
blayne” gave an elaborate interview to a plan and to formulate a policy designed
local paper concering conditions ,n Eng- , to restrain profiteering._________
land.
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(Canadian Press)
Chicago, Jiiiy 22—Perhaps Cobb is 

. convinced, in his own mind, that he is 
slowing up after seventeen years as a 

i star in the American League, but George 
i Sisler, the marvel player with St. Louis, 
i whose batting honors Cobb is threatening 
; today is positive that the Georgian 
; Peach will be a /most dangerous rivai 
! for the 192 batting championship, 
j The race between Cobb and Sisler 
I has been narrowed down to a difference 
I of only eleven points. Sisler sets the 
, pace with an average of .416, a drop of 
1 four points within a week. Cobb, con
tinuing his batting rampage, smashed 
ont nine hits in his last five games, bring
ing his average to .405, while the besi 
Sisler could do was four in as many

p.Both Flanks of Irish Repub
lican Army Broken

i■111*1 # II

-

Bill! ■5*"'Castlerea Reported Captured ; 
Looting of Stores and the 
Burning of Buildings in 
Limerick Charged Against 
the Insurgents.

:

:

j

-C. 177 Battleships steaming up to take their positions for the inspection of the fleet by the king. The insets show the king with Admiral Madden, the commander- games.
94 in-chief of the Atlantic fleet on board the Queen Elizabeth, and a royal salute be ing fired. in base’s ttting"nd scoring^haring

— istered seventy-nine times and stolen
thirty-four bases, the best base stealingNO DOUBT OF SOUNDNESS OF CANADA S performance in the major leagues.

Clarence Tillie Walker, slugging out- CREDIT . fielder with Philadelphia, is having a
hard time catching Hornsby, National 
League home run leader. Just when 

_ , 1 , n i Tillie poles a circuit drive Hornsby
Toronto, July 22—The governors of the Investment Bankers bags one for himself.

Association of America are holding their quarterly meeting here. Tillie smashed two out in one game 
The president of the board, Howard F. Beebe, of Harris, Forbes and and ran his string up to twenty-three,
Co New York, asked as to the view of American financial magnates 3r ]'.<;h gava J]'m a *.ead °f one o? Ken-

U , , 1 , ^ V^i.. B illiams of St. Louis. Harry Heilmann
on Canada s credit, said that there was no doubt as to its stability. of Detroit, has sixteen and Babe Ruth

has fifteen.
1 Other leading batters Tor fifty-five or 
more games are:

Speaker, Cleveland, .365; Sphang, New 
York, 360; Heilmann. Detroit. .356; 
Meusel, New York, .348; Baasler, De- 

347; Ed. Miller, Philadelphia, 
• .347; Tobin. St. Louis, .342; O’Neil, 

__ Cleveland. .339.
A recruit and a

New York, July 22 — David Ferber National Leaguers something to talk 
wheeled his babÿ carriage down Fourth a^out JJJS week. The recruit is Law- 

, ... . , , rence “Hack Miller, a Pacific Coast
street yesterday and had so many men Leag||e slugger with Chicago, and the
looking under the top to see what it con- veteran is J>rk'~«K-ibert. first busÇnmi» 
tained that the police got suspicious, with Cincinnati. They hav* been wieid 
They looked in, took David to the police tl,a hickory with telling effect, each

*■« *"- «r
while Ferber had a carriage and a bottle, çd two doubles and a homer, while Mil- 
he had no baby. 1er bagged four circuit drives and two

He was selling liquor out of a buttle doubles. The Cincinnati veteran brought 
at flftv cents a lick, they declared, so he his average from .355 up to .371, and 

4 is the runner-up to Hornsbv, who tops
was taken to court and held in *1,000 t]ie list with 397 Miller added ten 
bail for the grand jury on a charge of points to his. average and moved up

among the select few. His percentage’ 
is .350.

Hornsby’s keen eye and hitting prow
ess keep him out in front among the 
major league home run clouters, with a 
string of twenty-five for the season. 
Carey, of the Pirates, in addition to 
showing the way to the base stealers 
with twenty-fqur thefts, is out in front 
as a run getter having registered sev
enty-six times- Other leading batters 
for fifty-five or more games are: Gowdy, 
Boston, .370; Hollocher, Chicago, .366; 
Grimes, Chicago, .363; Snyder, New 
York, .363; Bigbee, Pittsburg, .362; J.
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U. S. May Take Up With 
British Legation Question 
of British Ships Supplying 
American Vessels.

New York, July 22 — Fifteen British 
ships alleged to have been supplying U.

running craft have been made

violating the prohibition law.

DEMPSEY GETS 
TIRED OF TOUR

Glad When Barnstorming is
Over on August 2^ Sept. “‘fn’ Lc™oi
29 Too Early for Willard. .350.

Yesterday’s Games.
Toronto, July 22-Jack Dempsey is New York, July 22-By virtue of a 

tired of his tour, the jumps from town «tutisticai freak the Giants still cl.ng to 
to town, lack of sleep and all that sort ‘he lead fln fhe N ationai Leagne race, 
of thing. “Thank Heaven we’ll be ail f°',r,P<>1^ a‘’eadfof !rfu,S.<:lr"
through by the second of August,’’ he f Jr a bo^eTof 1,1'to defea/tiw
said yesterday before leaving for Lon- & £ 5 to 3 whilc thc st. Louis, in a
don Ontario “then a short rest and then ofie batting bee, won from the
to start hard training tor my next bout, R e rr. , 
which I expect will be at Michigan City,
Indiana, on Labor Day with Bill Bren
nan.”

*‘What about Willard ?”

ARREST “EARL” ÏUSE RADIO IN
MILITARY WORK MURDER AT SEA The Pirates shutout Philadelphia, 6 to 

0, with Morrison hurling in. rare form. 
Wilbert Robertson’s Dodgers lost 1 to 0 

. , , to the Cubs, in the fastest played game
“I don’t think he seriously contem- „f the season, T3 mim,tes

plates ti return match, said Dempsey, held the Dodgers to four hits.
“I don’t think he can get into condition

Toronto, July 22—A cable from -Lon
don to the Mgil and Empire saysi 

Radio instead of cable telephones will 
be used in training infantry divisions of XlexanderBritish Government Asks the 

U. S. to Take Up Case of 
Motor Boat Whiskey Pir
ates.

With Meusel hitting perfuctly in four 
for a hard bout. If he does I rn willing times at bat ,and scoring or driving in 
to give him a chance he gave me mine, ajj runs. the Yankees defeated Detroit, 
you know.” 7 to 5, and kept pace with the Browns.

Dempsey said he had the best time of who pounded three Athletic pitchers for 
his life on his European tour, and ex- sixteen hits and a ten to two victory, 
pects to make another trip next winter Speaker’s Indians won their twelfth 

Miami Fla Julv 22—The British gov- if P°ssibje. straight game, defeating Washington
»JrntnF’h«a asked the United States to Jftck Kcarns’ Dempsey’s manager, says cluh 1 to 0, and nosed the Detroit club 
eminent has asked the^ United States to he thînks there>s more money in Europe from fourth place
Edgreombe, color master of toe schooner for big fights than there is in America at the plate enabled the Red Sox to win 
Wifliam H Aibury, according to Infor- an.d hf has .™any offer,s *“• from he White Sox 8 to 7, in 11 innings
mation received by Lt.-Col. Jenkins, vice side> 1Pok llke one-sided bouts for the and the Bostonians gave up the cellar 
^ i i _rp champion.
It was reported from Nassau, Bahamas, Los Angeles, July 22 Jess Willard will _ . vvre

that the schooner William H. Aibury had "ot consider September 29 as a date for ^ p WITHDRAWS 
lieen held up and robbed of a cargo 0f . h'S proposed championship bout with 
4,000 case of whiskey by a pirate motor- Idack Dempsey, according to Gene Doyle, 
boat and the skipper, Captain Edgecombe ! *-*'e challenger’s local re-nresentative. W il- 
shot and killed. The raid took place at lard wants an additi-ial two or three 
Guncay weeks of training to make sure that he

The power boat Falcon, supposed to W>U l)e *n condition, 
liave been used by the bandits, is tied Meanwhile Doyle says that Teddy House of Commons yesterday unreserv- 
up to a local dock. While police were Hayes, Jack Dempsey’s trainer, who is e(jjv withdrew allegations against Lord 
watching the entrance to the Miami river here, some say, to get a line on Vv illard, Forres< which he had made in the de- 
before daylight yesterdag, the Falcon will not be welcome at the big fellow s bate on the bestowal of honors, when 
drew up alongside a railroad dock and Hollywood training camp, 
those on board jumped off and disap- 

A discharged cartridge

U. S. for Trial.

John ('oilins’ work
LORD BRYCE’S BEQUESTS.

London, July 21.—Lord Bryce, whose 
in_ the war | will have just been proved, left £36,157.

It is said'that Mrs. Nicol was ' SJEteto* to'"e UniveVVy OxTÔîS

upon trust for the promotion of histori
cal study and research upon lines to be 
set forth in the codicil to his will. It 
would appear no such codicil was made, 

it is not filed and proved.
His best books he bequeathed to 

various Oxford libraries.

position to the Mnckmen

CARPENTIER quainted with the circumstances or the 
relations of lier husband, who, It is said, 
was a • ALLEGATIONson of wealthy Canadians.

WILL NOT GREASE 
THE WHEELS FOR 

GERMAN TRADE

T/ondon, July 22—Ronnld McNeill, 
Unionist M. P., in a statement in theus

Phrtix and
PherdinandLondon, July 22—(Canadian Press)— 

Reuters Melbourne correspondent cables 
that the Australian federal government 
has refused to agree to the appointment 
of German consuls in Australia.

Premier Hughes, while not asserting 
that trade never can be resumed with 
Germany, declares that the Australian 
ministry does not feci called upon to 
“grease the wheels for German trade.”

he charged the firm of Balfour, William
son and Co., of which Ixird Forres is 
the head, of doing business in South 
America with “laxity in relation to trad
ing with the enemy.”

Mr. McNeill expressed regret for his 
allegations involving Lord Forres but 
said he had nothing to withdraw regard
ing IvOrd Waring, against whom he had 
jnade certain other allegations.

im trmtR gow* i 
\T0 FINISH TYUS/4 
'SUGAR OR rrstig 
GOT TO

peared 
found in the boat.

wasREPORTCONSIDER COAL RATIONING
“PUSSYFOOT”

ON STEAMSHIP
IN COLLISION

Washington, July 22—Secretary Hoov- 
announced last night that he had call- HAVE HAD POSTlimed by auth

ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fieheriet. 
R. V. S t up nr t, 
director of meteor
ological service.

Plymouth, Eng., July 22—The British 
steamer Remuera which was in collis
ion with tile freighter Marengo of the

A YEAR SINCE TARIFF
BILL PASSED HOUSE I FIRE ON S. S. PARIMA AT

NEW YORK; LITTLE DAMAGEWinnipeg. July 22—It is understood 
Ellerman’s Wilson Line near the Lizard 1 that the leadership of the provincial 
in a fog has been beached on the mud • farmers’ party was offered Hon. T. A. New A ork, July 22 Fire broke out 
flats near Portland. The Marengo, al- Crerar. leaderof the National Progressive late last night on the passenger a tram- 
though damaged, proceeded to Hull un- party, but that he declined the offer. ship Parima. anchored at quarantine.

Application for a recount “on .the The vessel had just arrived from West 
Remuera passengers included usual grounds/’ lias been made by Major Indian ports. She is ou tied by the 

“Pussyfoot” Johnson, who was on his i II. R. Richardson. United Farmer candi- Quebec Steamship Company A fireboat 
way to carry the dry gospel into New j date in Roblin, w ho lost the seat to F. put out the blaze. Little damage was 
Zealand. A’. Newton, Conservative, by seven votes, do"»

Washington, July 22—A’esterday was 
the first anniversary of the passage of 

London, July 22 - Major W. T. Blake, the administration tariff bill by the
Fackville Post:   The marriage of British aviator who is attempting to house. AVhen the measure will find its

Ernest E. Aver and Miss Cath'erine Car- fly around the world, resinned his fight niche in statute hall still is problemati- 
Bentier took place yesterday at the Bap- today from Karachi, British India, cal, but there are increasing signs that 
fast parsonage by Rev. A. J. Vincent, where he landed on last Tuesday, says thc leaders, at least, on botli sides of the 

belonged to j a despatch to the Exchange Telegraph Senate are anxious to get into confer- 
I Company from Karachi. ence.

Blake Resumes Flight.
AYER-CARPBNTER.

J Morning Paper Report.
Maritime probabilities—Light winds* 

fine and warmer.
Northern New England—Fair Satur

day and Sunday ; little change in temper
ature. Moderate southerly winds.

der her own steam
The

The bride and groom
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JOHN BRACKEN NAMED 
BY MANITOBA FARMERS 

TO BE NEW PREMIER

Sizes:—
Die — 2 ft. 10 In. 

high; 2 ft. wide;
1 ft. thick.

Base — 2 ft. 7 in. 
long; 1 ft. 7 in. 
wide; 1 ft. 2 in. 
high.

Total Height, 4 ft
Approx. Weight— 

1,700 lbs-
Gray Granite pol-' 

Ished hack and 
front.

NEWS Of THE CHURCHES

Portland Methodist Church
Winnipeg, July 2$—John Bracken, aged thirty-nine, a native of Ontario, 

graduate of the Guelph Agricultural College, is to be the next premier of Mani
toba. He was the choice, unanimously, it is understood, of the United Farmer 
members-elect of the legislature as their political leader and that post carries 
with it automatically succession to Hon. T. C Norris as prime minister. An- 

j nouncement of his selection and acceptance was made at 6 o’clock tonight by 
Ganong gathered in the Baptist vestry. G Barclay, member-elect for Springfield, who was chairman of the conference. 
F. S. Creed was elected chairman, and 
after a few remarks as to the purpose tMacxens Career.
of the gathering, he called upon Mr. The new premier-elect of Manitoba,
Weyman, who voiced the feeling of loss John Bracken, B. S. A., is only, tblrty- 
that the church and the community were
sustaining in the removal of Mr. and Mrs. , _
Ganong froig Sussex, and the wish that birth and education, and comes of gen- 
they might abundantly blessed and cations of farming stock. He was born 
prospered in their new field of labor. In yyj raised on a large dairy farm in the 
closing, he presented to Mr. Ganong a county of Leeds, Ontario, and while he 
purse of $107, as a ’tangible token of was still in his teens, became mayor of 
esteem. Refreshments were then served, the county. For four years of farm man- 
and, after an hour spent in social inter- ageraent, Mr. Bracken took the B. S. A. 
course, “Blest be the tie that binds was course at the Ontario Agricultural Col- 
sung. Rev. Mr. Ganong leaves early in lege and graduated with honors, taking 
August, to assume the pastorate of ttje three scholarships and one proficiency 
Baptist church at Milton, N. S.

YARMOUTH, N. S. 
Beware of Imitations sold on the 

Merits of
Pastor, REV. HARRY B. CLARKE 

111 Paradise Row.

D. D.
1 1 a.m.—Portland Methodist

MINARD'S LINIMENT.

Price $120ion.

wë*
a.

. x Freight prepaid 
* anywhere in mari- 

| time provinces.
I ’Phone Main 

v *446 and our auto, 
will call ter you.

7 p.m.—Main Street Baptist -V.

EVERYBODY WELCOME. nine years of age. He is a Canadian by K

BODIES NEAR N. B.Exmouth Street Methodist Church
REV- H. E. THOMAS, Pastor. WRITE FOR OUR CATALOGUE.

At Femhill Cemetery Gate,
St John, N. B.M. T. KANE,M I'm!—"HEIGHTS AND DEPTHS.”

7'r<LP-:TOUR PORTRAITS OF THAT ONE FACE."

Prayer Service Friday, 8 p.m. Escape From 
Kitchen 

Bondage. Let 
Hoosier v 

HELP YOU

medal.
Very shortly after graduation Mr. 

Bracken came to Manitoba as represent
ative of the dominion seed branch and 
did excellent work in stimulating inter- 

| est in the production of better seed. On 
; the formation of the province of Sas- 
1 katchewan in 1905 he was invited to take 
i the superintendence of institutes and 
fairs and after two years combined with 
that work the position of livestock 
missioner.

When the University of Saskatchewan 
was opened he accepted the professor
ship of field husbandry having supple- 
mented his work at Guelph and his prac- 

— tical training with a year of post-gradu-
No Opposition to Former ate work in United States ûniversities.

( T In 1920, Mr. Bracken was the unam-Chaplain-m-Cntel---- l^acor mous choice of the board of directors of
Man Wins in Gower Divi-, £ ^ “

Mr. Bracken married Alice Wylie 
j Bruce, of Guelph, and has four

Woodstock, July 21—At the request 
of the Maine attorney-general for as
sistance in arresting a prominent doctor 
of Easton (Me.), Sheriff Foster has been 
in hot pursuit of the man. He crossed 

the line above Bristol, this county,
and boarded a_train near this point.
Word was received tonight that the fugi
tive had been captured near Boston, and 
Maine officers have gone after him. Evi
dently he went through without stopping 
after catching the train.

The crime with which he is charged 
Is that of performing several illegal op
erations. A few days ago, one of his 
alleged victims made a dying statement 
charging the physician with being the 

who performed an illegal operation 
her. It is said that four other deaths 

under suspicious circumstances have oc
curred at Easton and vicinity, within a 
few weeks.

District-Attorney Roix, of Aroostook 
county, has given orders to exhume these 
bodies, which will be done tomorrow.

The accused physician is about sixty* 
five years of age, has practised about 
twenty-five years in Easton, and is re
puted to be very wealthy. The little 
town is -in a fever of excitement over 
the affair owing to the prominence of 
the persons concerned. Officers with 
the prisoner, are expected to arrive in 
Houlton tomorrow.

Easton is a small town near the New 
Brunswick border.

iPRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES nover

SIR HENRY WILSONUnited Services
St. Andrew’s end Germain Street 

Baptist Churches

WATERLOO STREET UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH

REV. JOHN A. SWBTNAM, Pastor.

Edith Ave., Basf St. John- Tel Com.

Morning 11 o’clock—Preacher, Rev. R.
E. Durkee (Cape Sable Island).

Evening, 7 o’clock—Preaching service.
(The Pastor will preach.) .( Wednesday, 8 o’dock—Our Praise 
Service.

Come and hear a 
preacher at the morning service.______

VICTORIA STREET UNITED KNOX 
BAPTIST CHURCH

REV. G. O. HUDSON, B.Th, Pastor.

11—Subject: The Chief Comer Stone.
Anthem—Lead Me Gently Home.
2.30—Sunday School and Bible classes.
6.45—Service of Song.
Awakening Chorus, all new, all fa-

*°£5sltbject: What Do You Expect?,
All Are Welcome. Seats Free.

Central Baptist Church
LEINSTER STREET.
The Strangers’ Home.

Rev. F. H. Bone, B.A, B. TL, Pastor.
Sunday Services.

11 a-m.—Subject: The Lost Identity.
7 p.m.—Subject: Man’s Greatest

The pastor will preach at both serv-

-w-
com-

For the months of July and August.
Rev. F. S. Dowling, B.A., in charge 

for July.
11 a.m.—Divine worship St. Andrew’s 

j Church.
! 7 p. m—Germain
Church.

What a tragedy! To be 
tied down to a hot, stuffy 
kitchen these beautiful sum
mer days. Why not let us 
instal the wonderful labor- 
saving device which will get 
you out of your kitchen In 
half the usual time and with 
half the usual effort?

Come in and investigate 
our convenient deferred pay
ment plan. •

rm m
man

Street Baptist on ' lüü
t *

All Are Welcomed.special Gospel ■ !
;ston of Glamorganshire.ST. MATTHEW’S. .Douglas Ave 

City Road
I sons.

N. 8. SENATOR Hoosier Beauty—Comet with 
Hinged Doan or Roll Doan

The world’s femeus HOOSIER KITCHEN
kltoboa on oosy forms

These congregations unite for wor
ship for the months of July and August. 

Services for July as follows:
11 a.m., in St. Matthew’s Church.
7 p.m., in Knox Church.
Preacher for July, Rev. W. H. Spencer, 

B-A.
Strangers and Visitors Cordially In

vited.

Newtonards, North Down, Ireland, i 
July 21—Major-General the Rt. Rev. J. ; 
M. Simms, former chaplain-in-chief of 
the British expeditionary forces, has been 

| elected unopposed to succeed the lale 
Field Marshal Sir Henry Wilson as mem
ber of parliament, it was announced to
day.
Laborite Wins. '

CABINET pat la yoar

AMLANO BROS., LTD., -19 Waterloo Street
OF PROGRESSIVES ~ fLondon, July 21—In the by-election 

in the Gower division of Glamorgan
shire, Wales, D. R. Grenfell, Laborite, 
was victorious over D. H. Williams, 
Coalition-Liberal, the vote being as fol
lows:—Grenfell, 13,236; Williams, 9,811.

caused by the death

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH EDUCATIONALSTEAL DIAMONDS
VALUED AT $25,000THE OF OOEI 

OF GRAND TRUNK 
RESIGN PLACES

WEST ST. JOHN.
Winnipeg, July 21 — Senator J. A. 

McDonald, of Shediac (N. B.), inter
viewed here today following his arrival 
from the west, en route to Toronto, de
clared he had changed his idea of the 
Progressives, whom, before his western 
tour, he had considered a selfish band.

The senator said he had so changed 
his mind he now wanted to get at the 
reason why the agricultural producer was 
not getting a fair price for what he had 
to sell. The discrepancy between costs 
of production and selling price was such 

would bear investigation. He said 
he hoped to do all in his power to erase 
the ill-feeling between the east and the

Senator McDonald, during his tfrip, has 
been investigating the railway problem 
which he characterized as one of the 
most important problems facing Canada 
at the present time.

(Canadian Press Despatch.) 
Montreal, July 21—Loose diamonds to 

the value of $25,000 were stolen by two 
bandits from the wholesale house of Ap- 
plebe & Company, Southam Building, 
Bleury street this afternoon.

The two bandits hit Mr. Applebe 
over the head with a sandbag, gagged 
him, and tied him up, decamping with 
the jewels. ,, ,

To prevent Immediate discovery of 
Mr. Applebe they put up the sign 
“back in half an hour,” in his office 
window. Mr. Applebe was discovered 
by his father an hour after the attack.

Rev. John Archibald Morison will 
preach at eleven and seven. The vacancy , , ,

of John Williams, Laborite, who had 
represented the constituency since 1906.

In the last election in the Gower divis
ion of Glamorganshire, D. H. Williams, 
who contested the seat then as- a Liberal 
candidate, received 8,853 votes, and John 
Williams, 10,109.

was

Edith Aoe.Hall
EAST ST. JOHN

REV. ISAAC BRINDLEY, Pastor. 
11 a-m.—A Message for Young Peo

ple.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Open Windows.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Prayer service.

ices.
2.30—Sunday School.
Prayer and Praise Wednesday at 8. 
Strangers in the city and those hav

ing no church home specially welcomed. 
All are welcome. All seats free.

Ottawa, July 21—Three of the mem
bers of the board in charge of the Grand 
Trunk Railway have tendered their res
ignations to the government, Sir Joseph 
Flavelle, chairman ; A. J. Mitchell and 
Howard G. Kelley, president of the 
Grand Trunk Railway. The other two 
members of the board are E. L. New- 
combe, deputy minister of justice, and 
L. N- Dupuis, a well known business 
man of Montreal. The resignations of 
Mr. Newcombe who is absent ih Eng
land and of Mr. Dupuis are expected at 
any time. This announcement was made 
by the government.

as

REEFS EXHIBITED 
OV N. 0. MINISTER

Tabernacle Baptist 
Church

Haymarket Square
Rev. A. Lawrence Tedford, Pastor.

MOST PRIMITIVE INSECT
DISCOVERED IN FLORIDAAssembly at its recent meeting in Win

nipeg.
“Conscious that in all parts of the earth 

the old order is breaking up,” the mani
festo states, “facing everywhere chaotic 
conditions of human society and uncer-

11 a.m.___ “THE'WARRING STARS.” t ta(nty as to what the future has in store;
2.30—S. S- “Trials and Triumphs of j recognizing anew the interdependence of 

Faith.” all nations and the impossibility of any
6.45 p.m.—Song hour and sermon.— j one nation working out its own salvation 

"THE BIGGEST LIAR IN ST. JOHN while other nations are suspicious and 
Mon, B.Y.P.U. Wed., Church pray- hateful; convinced that the one hope

for a better world or any Kingdom of 
God on earth lies in the spirit and min
istry of Jesus made manifest in all lands 
as a present-day reality ; assured that in

LUDLOW ST............West End Canada and in all foreign fields there
-neetimr. is more than ever before a consciousness

10 a.m. Proy SWETNAM of of need, a groping in the dark for some
church Will preach. ' way out, a wistful looking to the church th2l!SyThoot bTr E- for help that cannot be found else- 

Durkee will teach Adult Classes. | where, we summon one another and our
7 „ 7n —REV R E DURKEE of, whole membership to a deeper study of

Sahle Rland N S, wiU preach. Give i Our Lords Incarnation and Passion and
welcome. la more adequate continuance of ouriUStrangersrt Welcome. Seats Free. | Lord’s ministry among men.”

arrange I A series of practical suggestions fol-
i low this challenge—that conferences of 
j prebsyteries, ministers and other groups, 
j as well as congregations as a whole, be 
frequently held for the study of this 

. Foreword Movement call, reviewing con
ditions and needs in congregations and 
communities and involving a study of 
Canadian and worldrwide needs and the 
cultivation of the sense of stewardship, 
both of life and substance. Other confer- 

with Sunday school and young 
j people’s leaders, missionary workers and 
others are also suggested. As an aid In 

! the deepening of the , spiritual life, Rev. 
_ i Dr. George A. Pidgeon had prepared a 

series of lessons in the Gospel of Luke 
the mind and ministry of Christ, to 

through the coming autumn and

Washington, July 22—A colony of pro
tura, the most primitive of all insects, 
has been found in Florida, according to 
Dr. H. E. Ewing of the United States 
National Miiseum, who himself is re
sponsible for the identification of sev
eral species of this mysterious creature 
about which scientists hold a wide range 
of opinion. Some consider that it is not 
really an insect, but a sort of link be
tween the insect and earlier forms.

The protura has rio eyes and no feel
ers. However, he uses the first pair of 
his six legs for reaching and grasping 
and the other four for walking. This 
menacing attitude of the front legs is 
taken to mean that they prey on other 
-forms, but just what they feed cn, 
their habits, how they reproduce, 
whether they lay eggs or not, are un
known.

“The one I have here,” said Dr. Ew
ing, indicating an object under his micro
scope, "is among the smallest insects 

MACHINE GUN DINNER. known, but the largest grow to be as 
The officers of No. 1 company of the much as one-tenth of an inch long. The 

Machine Gun Brigade held a dinner last body grows out in telescope-like seg- 
evening at the Manor House at which ments with age. Usually the process is 
a chest of silver was presented to Lieu- reversed.” .
tenant Ward. Major Bertram Smith, O. The first of the species discovered by 
C of No. 1 Co., C. M. G. B., made the F. Silvestri In Italy in 1907 had no 
presentation and Lieutenant Ward made breathing tubes, but more recent finds 
a suitable reply. A pleasant evening have these tübes so characteristic of true 
was spent by the party in the enjoy- insects. The protura is fairly plentiful 
ment of music and games. The follow- in this country, having been found in ten 
ing officers of the company were present localities under bark and in dead leaves 
last night: Major, B. Smith; major, R. and twigs. The original European find 
A McAvity ; captain, H. Cunningham ; was instead moss.
captain, G. K. Shields ; lieutenants, K. ------------- ‘ ——J-------------
Linton, G. Holder, K. Lawson, F. Mark
ham and W. Nelson.

:

OAK POINT BAPTIST ZN<Blmfi2drorr^SIn recognition of his services during 
three and one-half years in the British 
navy, Lieutenant the Rev. Edwin Smith, 
R. N. R., F. R. A. S., a graduate of Dal- 
housie University, Pine Hill College, in 
1897, was presented by the British ad
miralty with a set of eighteen reels of 
official motion pictures of various phases 
of the mighty part played by the navy 
during the , war and at the Empress 
Theatre last evening Lieutenant Smith 
exhibited these pictures for the first 
time in the maritime provinces and the 
fifth time in Canada. The set is the 
only one extant in Canada and is a 
unique record of the most important 
factor in winning the war, the British 
navy. These pictures arrived, in Can
ada in April last and Lieutenant Smith 
declares he paid duty on their valuation 
by the Canadian government of $200,000.

Lieutenant Smith has planned to tour 
several places in the eastern provinces 
while on a vacation here to his old home 
in Pictou (N. S.) He will Visit Shediac 
and Newcastle, where he has held pas
torates. He Is filling In time and will 
return to Toronto early in September 
and begin a two week engagement at 
Massey Hall. During the winter he will 
exhibit these pictures in theatres in 
Canada.
Marvellous Pictures.

'• 651SPADIT1A AVENUE ♦
TOHOVTO

RESIDENTIAL AND DAY 
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 

Principal - MISS J. J. STUART
«■w to Min Tnlll 

Clmlul IHn». tieHUSS »«lmte.

REWARD SERVICE 
OF FORTY YEARS 

WITH "MOUNTIES”crs. Welcome.

Canadian and European teachers. The 
curriculum shows dose touch wtthmoe» 
ern thought and education. F reparation 
for matriculation examinations. Special 
attention given to individual needs.

Outdoor Games ^
School Re-Opens New Prospeetm
September 2Uth from Mm SroagT.

Ottawa, July 21—Commissioner A. B. 
Perry, C.M.G., A.D.C., Royal Canadian 
mounted police, has been promoted to 

. „„„„ the rank of major-general on the re-
The preliminary hearing in the case , jjst 0f the Canadian militia as 

of the three Hamilton brothers of Oak . April 1 last, according to the cur- 
Point, charged with disturbing public r(-nt jssue of the Canada Gazette. It is 
worship at the Baptist church of which understood that the promotion is in 
Rev. George C. Pincombe is the minis- reco„nition of Commissioner Perry’s 
ter, was continued at Brown’s Flat yes- years’ service with the R. C. M. P.
terday before Magistrates Gorham and 
Morrissey and after six witnesses had 
been heard, the hearing was adjourned 
until August 1.

The prosecution produced evidence to 
show that Rev. Mr. Pincombe was the 
duly qualified pastor of the Oak Point 
church and that by preventing the ser
vice the accused committed a violation 
of sections 199 and 200 of the criminal 
code.

It is also alleged by the prosecution 
that assault and battery were commit- 
ted upon the person of the minister.
The prosecution has not finished its case.

The defence alleges that Guy Belyea 
was' injured in the squabble which oc
curred outside the church on July 2.
There is a great deal of interest being 
shown in the affair, the court house 
being crowded yesterday with specta
tors. _ ,

The case grows out of an alleged ob
jectionable remark made by the pastor 

of the congregation.

First Church if Christ Scientist
Service at 11 a.m. at 93 Germain 

street. Subject: “Truth.” Wed
nesday evening meeting at 8 
o’clock. Reading room open 8 to 
5 p.m., Saturday and public holi
days excepted.

ences

PUBLIC HEALTH.This film record of the great navy’s 
doings during the great war is a master
piece of photography. Every scene is 
“shot” perfectly and there is not a dull 
moment throughout the whole eleven 
reels which are shown. The series opens 
with scenes from a naval training school. 
Then there is the'building and launching 
of great ships ; the bombardment of 
Zeebrugge; the sinking of the Vindic
tive alongside the Mole at Zeebrugge; 
the ' wonderful work performed by the 
Royal Naval Air Service; the mystery 
ships; the visit of the king to the 
Grand Fleet; and the Grand Fleet in 
action. This and a great deal more.

In his introductory remarks, the lieu
tenant, who is completely wrapped up 
in his wonderful gift, declared that the 
pictures were “worth a million dollars.” 
They were authentic and if anyone 
doubted his statement, he said he would 
be only too glad to produce the corre
spondence between the admiralty and 
himself. He lauded the magnificent ef
fort in the war made by the mighty 
British navy. It was a well-known fact, 
he asserted, that without the navy the 
war would never have been won. The 
British navy, he reminded his hearers ] 
was the shield of the empire—a shield, 
which, in the words of Admiral Beatty, 
Britain would forget at her peril. He 
spoke of the many difficult and danger
ous jobs the navy was called on to per- j 
form and declared with pride that 
though nearly 10,000,000 men had been | 
transported across the English Channel 
not a life had been lost.

(Moncton Transcript.)
The St. John Times, a paper, which 

has done much to promote sound think- 
ublic health

BREAK IN WATER MAIN.on
A break in one of the twenty-four ... ,

Sut* ,t î” i l tb. state-
The water will be shut off in this main ( ment of C. E. Turner, assistant profes- 
tomorrow at noon and there will there- j sor of biology and public health in the 
fore be low pressure on the heights dur- ; Massachusetts Institute of Technolog)', 
ing the time of making repairs. | that probably the greatest opportunity

| for saving lives in the next few decades 
will be found in health education. It is 

IN NEW BUILDINGS an unfortunate fact that in many parts 
of Canada the death rate is higher than

run has inaugurated a work the Importance 
of which grows more evident, and the 
possibilities of which are coming to im- 

the people, in spite of political ef-

winter.
It is expected that the complete pro

will culminate not only in agramme
great in-gatherings at the Easter com
munion season, but in an impetus to the 
training of leaders for life service, both 
voluntary and full time.

The message covering the above out
line has been sent to all Presbyterian 
ministers in Canada, signed by the Mod
erator, Rev. W. J. Clark, and Principal 
Gandier, so that ample preparations may 
be made for inaugurating the fifth-year 
campaign in the coming fall.

to a young woman press
forts to make it appear that this work 
is a mere fad. The St. John Times h 
done much to break down the prejudice 
which have been invoked against the 
minister’s policy ; and incidentally Is do
ing much to educate the people on the 
need of better co-operation to ensure the 
best results from that policy. In this it 
is doing good public service. Public 
health work of the kind in which this 
province has taken a leading role can be 
supported on the solid grounds of poli
tical economy. As Dr. Roberts has of
ten pointed out saving the children from 
the ravages of preventable diseases is of 

importance than inducing immi
grants to come to the country. Further, 
a healthy population has an increased 
mental and physical efficiency and there
fore greater powers of wealth produc
tion.

CONDITION OF 
LORD NORTHCLIFFE 

CAUSES ANXIETY
PUTTING $250,000

Coburg Street Christian 
Church

Services 11 a.m. and 7 p m., conducted 
by Evangelist Knight.

2.80 p.m.—Sunday School.
8 pjm.—Christian Endeavor- 
Thursday, 8 p.m—Prayer meeting.

(Sussex Record.)
It is estimated that at the present it ought to be, some of the cities having 

time in Sussex and vicinity, there are a an unenviable record in the matter of 
quarter of million dollars’ worth of new infant morality. Medical science says 
buildings in sight under way, with a that more careful attention to public 
number of residences in prospect. Be- health would prevent much of the disease 
side the work that is being carried on at which now causes untimely deaths and 
present, it is very probable that a num- makes life a burden to many. Much can 
her of new residences will be under no doubt be accomplished by training 

of construction in the near children in habits of healthy living and 
future. The town of Sussex has been promoting a more general interest in 

| allotted thirty thousand dolliys by the public hygiene. The problem has other 
I government to be expended in the sides, however. Improvements in hous- 
“Housing Scheme,” and the Town Conn- ;ng conditions and also in the working 
oil is asking for applications from those conditions of the people are necessary to 
who desire to take advantage of the assure the desired improvement in the 
“Housing Act” to provide themselves general health of the people, 
with a home of their own. The largest Hon. Dr. Roberts, minister of health, 
contract under way is that of the new 
school building, which is being erected l 
to replace the one destroyed by fire.,
All the foundation work has been com- j 
pleted and the carpenters are now busy 
at work putting up timbers. The brick j 
and stone masons are beginning to get 
busy and in a few weeks a great change 
will be noticeable, as the contractors, the 
Rhodes, Curry Co., Ltd, intend pushing 
the work to an early completion. It is 
expected that the new school building 
will be ready for occupancy by Decem
ber first. The new building, when com
pleted and equipped, will cost in the 
vicinity of one hundred and fifty thous
and dollars, and will be one of the 
finest educational buildings in the mari
time provinces. A number of private 
residences are under "course of construc
tion.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
London, Jiily 

condition continues to be a cause for 
grave anxiety. His fever remains un
abated and the heart action is consider
ably impeded.

21—Lord Northcliffe’s

FAREWELL TO PASTOR.

Sussex Record:—On Tuesday evening 
the friends of Rev. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. course

Short’s .7»CLARION CALL TO
PRESBYTERIANS

more

ff.
agGIRLS! LEMONS 

WHITEN SKIN AND 

BLEACH FRECKLES

Church Sends Out Program | 
for Final Forward Move
ment Year — Better Condi
tions.

Thousands of bottles have 
been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because it 
relieves the most, stubborn 
cases of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

Pamphlet free on request.
Price SOc. and $1.25

receipt of

snap
Means Clean Hands ® " 

after Dirty lobs
When you are through puttering 
around the house, or working 
in the garden or tidying up the 
cellar, wash up with Snap. 116

1I
(Toronto Mail and Empire) 

Through the Presbyterian Church of
fices it was announced yesterday after- 

Lhat the programme for the fifth 
of the Presbyterian Forward Move-

,1Squeeze the juice of two lemons into 
three ounces of Or-

REV. L. R. SHERMAN
ON CHURCH UNIONa bottle containing

chard White, which any drug store wiU 
supply for a few cents, shake well, and Toronto Telegram:—Rev. L. R. Sher- 
you have a quarter pint of harmless and m(m_ rector Holy Trinity church, 
delightful lemon bleach. Massage this madc a plea yesterday for a broader con- 
sweetly fragrant lotion into the face, of unjon. He stated that there
neck, arms and hands each day, then wflS dangCT in taking a narrow view of 
shortly note the beauty and whiteness church unjon_ one that would only in- 
of your skin. elude Protestants. Mr. Sherman de-

Fatnous stage beauties use this lemon darf d that if we did nothing to hinder 
lotion to bleach and bring that sofV afid evervthing to help, we might ex- 
clear, rosy-white complexion, also as a • çhrigtian union to come In
freckle, sunburn, and tan bleach because g^ «ÏÏ,^and in His Own way.

Inoon 
year
ment in Canxda had been issued by the 
Forward Movement Committee of that 
church under the chairmanship of Rev.
Principal A. Oa'ndier of Knox College, 
and was being sent to the 2,000 ministers 
and missionaries of the denomination.
The programme announcement is de- 
dared to be a “call to study, fell-..«tup 
and action," as endorsed by the General it doesn t lmtate.

V?Sl||pjMailed anywhere on
$1.25

SHORT’S PHARMACY* \Street) SNAP63 Garden6-10 tf

Use the Want Ad. Way
*

»
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Lower Canada 
College

MONTREAL

G S, FOSBERY, M.A
Head Master

Term Commences Sept. 13th 
at 9 a,m.

ROYAL VICTORIA 
COLLEGE

McGILL UNIVERSITY
MONTREAL

(Founded and endowed by the late 
Rt Hon. Baron Strathcona 

and Mount Royal)
For women students, resident and 

non-resident, preparing for degrees in 
the Faculty of Arts (B.A„ B.Sc., B. 
H.S., B. Com.) and in the Faculty of 
Music. Students are eligible for 
scholarships.

Applications for residence should 
be made early, as accommodation in 
the college is limited.

For information apply to The 
Warden.

I

Christian Science Society
Church Cor. Carieton and Peel Sts.

Lesson sermon Sunday, 11 a. m. 
Subject: “Truth.” Wednesday even
ing at 8 o’clock. Reading room open 
3 to 5 p.m. daily, excepting Saturday.
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LOCAL NEWS WEDGEWOODS 
“Blue Ferrara

' PAINLESS EXTRACTION ^
Ody 35c Like New 

in a Jiffy
Not Style 

Alone

:

Ladies* white cotton nightgowns and 
underskirts, reg. $1.25, on sale for 69 
cents, at Bassen’s sale, cor. Union and

7-23

4
'

Tea and Breakfast Ware
Attractive shapes in Blue Scene Decoration.

iSydney streets.

UTH HEAVY BATTERY.
Parade at the Armories, Monday, July 

24, 7.30 p. m., for the purpose of turning 
in camp equipment. D. V. White, 
Major.

Cotton serges all colors for 25 cents 
yard, at Bassen’s Clearance Stile, cor. 
Union end Sydney street.

Style alone isn’t enough; you've 
got to have the tailoring and the 
fabrics that hold style in place. 
We know; we have the clothes 
that will give you real service— 
and at

CbtcmJEe 29c.Colorite 
Sultana.

We make the BEST Teeth in Canada 
at the Host Reasonable Rates,

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office i 

35 Charlotte St.
Thon* 3S

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 1 «•

O. H. Warwick, Co., Limited
78-82 KING STREET 19c.5987-7-25 I

HAT FINISH!
16 Colon 

Both Good and So Easy to Use. Brush With Each Bottle.Head Office I 
527 Main SL 
Those «3

July Sale PricesAT CARL ETON’S7-23
:

WASSONS 2 STORESWe, the undersigned, beg to advise 
that we havp formed a partnership un
der the name of Rainnie, Keator, Fair- 
weather Company, for the transaction of 
all kinds of insurance, prompt and effi
cient service being assured.

RAINNIE & KEATOR, LTD.
G. B. FAIRWEATHER & SON.

Great value in Slightly Imperfect OILCLOTH RUGS— 
$2.50 6x71/2 feet

6x9 feet
18 inch by 9 feet Linoleum Runners 

245 WATERLOO STREET, Cor. Brindley St 
Store closed 6 p. m., Saturday 10 p. m.

Summer and Sport Suits; Year 
•Round Suits

$18.50 to $40
Reductions of $5 on some; $10 

and $15 on others. i

$3.254'/2x7!/2 feet for !
$4.00 - - Until 9 p, m. 9 Sydney Street and 711 Main Street

$1.25 each x

For Reliable 
and Profes
sional Optical 
Service Call at 

S. GOLDFEATHER. 
OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN 

Over 25 Years’ Practice 
8 Dock St. cor. Union. Phone M. 3413

vP DYKEMANSInsatiable.
Mother—Don’t ask so many questions, 

Katie; don’t you know that curiosity 
once killed a cat?

Katie—What did the cat want to 
know, Mother?

7-26
. -UMSM

PENTECOSTAL MISSION.
54 Paradise Row. Meetings Sunday, 

Tuesday, 7.30, and STOP ! - LOOK ! GILMOUR’S, 68 King St.2.80 and 7.30.
Thursday, 7.80. Read Acts 10, 44 to 48th 1 

All welcome. 5970-7-24
34 Simonds St. - - ’Phone 1109 

151 City Road - - ’Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St 'Phone 2914SATURDAY

WILL BE

CP.G Day

verse. Go thing, Tailoring, Haberdashery

SPECIALSLadies’ silk hose, reg. $1 pair, on sale j 
for 59 cents pair, at Bassen’s, cor. j 
Union and Sydney streets. 7-28 You will save money by buy

ing your goods from us. Every 
article guaranteed to be satisfac
tory or money refunded.

When you hear of Bassen’s great Bar
gain Sale, remember the place,
Union and Sydney streets.

Piano leusons, reasonable.—43 Hx,rsfield 
street, right hand bell

Dance at Public Landing, Saturday 
evening. Come and enjoy a good time.

5974-7-24

BARGAINSiv !cor.
7-23 —AT—

! ROBERTSON’S 2 STORESBig reductions In balance of our bank
rupt stocks.

Boots and Shoes — All White Boots, „ ... , . .
Oxfords, Pumps and Sneakers reduced or
to 95c. k pair Other Boots and Shoes of the ^Specials below we will
at wholesale prices. Children’s White ^
Dresses reduced to 50c, 75c, $1.10, $1.45, Sugar Lantlc Fine
$1.75 and $2.00. Great bargains in yard ^anulated Sugar for $7.25.
goods. Ginghams, 15c. yd. Chambray, ~ „ a r Sugar........

i 15c. yd. Dark Shaker for wrappers, 15c. “ ;?S‘-Pu’a ~>co5, , - . -c
1 yd. Colored Curtain Scrim, 15c, yd. Mb. Fany Shredded Coooanut.... 25c.

Remnants of Prints and Cottons reduced ~ P-ff®" ••••
to 12c. yd. Dress Goods in Plain and \ Purity Oatmeal...........
Plaids reduced to 25c. yd. Wall Papers * vns J?01110" sardines.. 
all reduced to 5c, 7c, 10c, 15c. Roll J tlns Norwegian Sardines..
Plain Cotton Hose, 15c. pr. ? H'genti?S JUtU°l ?"di“eS

Ribbed Cotton Stockings, 10c, 15c, } 2° fSiio" f4*0"”1"
25c. pair. Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose, J Peaches.......
15c. pair. Men’s Socks, 15c. and 20c. pair. \ “?• • ;........... ...

Men's Summer Underwear, 65c. and “ *lns Sweet Potatoes...........
75c. Boys’ Balbrigg^n Drawers, 25c. and \ £^DRubfae, Rjngs; "

4 lbs. Rice................... ..............
3 bags Salt ...............................
2% or. Bottle Pure Gold Extracts.. 25c. 
2 bottles Patterson’s Sauce 
1 bottle Affixed Pickles
1 jar Hpney ...............
f jar Peanut Butter ..

23—T.f. FLOUR
24 lb bag Finest Paitry Flour 92o 
24 lb bag Royal Household $1.10 
24-lb bag Robin Hood or Five

Roses............................. $1.19
24 lb bag Cream of West $1.19 
24 lb bag Silver Moon . . . . $ 1.05 
98 lb bag Royal Household $4.20 
98 lb bag Cream of West $4.40 
98 lb bag Robin Hood or Five 

Roses..................................

:
!AT

Men’s working shirts for 79 cents and 
dress shirts 98 cents, at Bassen’s sale, 
cor. Union and Sydney streets. 7-23

Grey cotton 60 inches wide for 19 cents 
a yard, pt Bassen’s, cor. Union and 
Sydney streets. 7-23

ROBERTSONS 25c.
25c.

25c.DOUGLAS A VC.

All Kinds ef Canadian Packing Company Lid. Products 
Smoked Meats, Lard, Shortening, Etc. With 

Our Regular lines of Specials

25c.
25c.
25c. $4.40

Millidgeville Summer Club dance and 
bridge, Tuesday evening. Motor ’bus 
leaves Scott’s corner pt 8 and 8.30.

25c.
25c.l ï LARD and SHORTENING

20 lb pail Pure Lard.
5 lb pail Pure Lard. .
3 lb pail Pure Lard . *
1 lb block Pure Lard 
20 lb pail Shortening.
5 lb pail Shortening. .
3 lb pail Shortening.
1 lb block Shortening 
1 lb block H. A. Oleomargar- ”

25c.6756-7-24 I
25c.5907-7-25 $3.60
25c.
25c.Boys blouses, reg. $1 on sale for 69 

cents, at Bassen’s, cor. Union and Syd
ney streets. 7*28

25c.35c.
THE PUBLIC STAKE

IN THE STRIKES
25c. 19c«SIX MONTHS AGO” Window Shades, 75c. Screen Cloth, 12c. 

yd. Fly Pads, 5c. package.
Cornflakes, 7 and 10c.

25c. $3.35
Would You Like to See

Further and Better?
84cShredded

(Bangor Commercial) Wheat, 12c. Surprise Soap, 76c. Pickling
Bituminous coal mine operators have ' Spice, 6c. Pastry Spice, 6c. Cinnamon,

followed the example set by the anthra- —————®c' ^J.nFe.r’ Shredded Cocoanut,
cite operators and -have notified Presi- „ Mmute Tîpjoca’ ®c' PoPPin8 Com, Ra.-h-.rv Tam

al upon certain contingencies Presi- j Thos. G Scott of Dalhousip, N. B. is ru^ Ri ^ and 7c doE Paro_2 qts. Small White 'B^ns 
dent Harding told the operators to go announced. „ v; g ’ ,c- „ ,, V t, to their mine properties and resume op-I *ax’ 12„c:. b„ox- ^Tumblers, iBc and 7c. 3 lb». Lmu BanJ .........
erations. As the striking miners have---------- -L---------Li g . ■ =5 Castor 0.1, 7c. 25c. Aspirm Tabkts lOc. -

1 refused to agree to the proposal of the * £ox. 25c. Cold and Lagrippe Tablets, ! Tip Top OIe«n«gartoe ..—"-»*1 C.S. 1£ SS‘«arr'.::.
I I 1 L/ IXI x 40 in. Grey Cotton, 16c. yd. 12 pkgs. Minute Cocoa ...
I » I I r\ I \| N i Wonderful values in Silk and Crepe 6 rolls Toilet Paper .........

v— 1111 W de Chine Waists, value up to $8. Sale 3 tins Babbitt’s Cleanser .
price, $2.50. | Large tin Bggo B. Powder

Men’s Celluloid and Linen Collars, 10c. 4 pkgs. Sun Ammonia 
Soft Collars, up to- 60c. each, for 25c. I 6 large cakes Laundry Soap

Straw Hats, 26c., 40c., 95c. , | 7 cakes Castile Soap ...........
Children’s Dresses reduced to 25c., 85c., 3 cakes Ivory Soap 

50c., 75c. Ladles’’ Waists reduced to 3 cakes Fairy Soap 
25c., 50c., 75c. Towel Remnants, 2c., 8c., 4 cakes Goblin Soap 

. 10c. each. Remnant Cretonnes at Bar
gain Prices.

Store open Monday, Friday and Sat
urday nights. Close Saturday after- 

I noons, 1 to 7.

“It’s hard to realize that six 
month ago I couldn’t walk 

across the floor and now 
1 am so well !”

25c.
50c25c.
18c25c.^ When hunting, boating, target or trap 

shooting and innumerable other occa
sions. If so, you w’ill be interested in a 
special purchase of “French Prismatic

25c*
25c* 24c
25c. Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb 24c _ 
25c. Finest Sugar Cured Bacon, lb 33c 

25c* fe<2^ Finest Sugar Cured Flat Ba
con,

ine25c."I have never been very strong but the 
heat last summer was too much for me.
This and the fact that my husband was 
out of work and I had to work day and 
night to keep from starving, left me a 
physical wreck. Luckily my husband 
was able to get a good job just when I 

i go to oed. I tried everything I 
think of to iget strong, but each |

teL^r.MTwastore^ufed toga”ktietonni extent th<: operators will be able to re-j 

couldn’t eat or sleep, I had no strength sume production, although it is expected ] 
left and finally I was so weak that in j that a considerable number of men will 
trying to cross the floor one day I col- < welcome the opportunity to return to 
lapsed. I was so ill and weak that I 1 work at the former wage scale which' 
didn’t care whether I lived or died, is to be in vogue pending the outcome 
And then I heard about that marvellous of the deliberations of the commission 
preparation—Carooll A friend of mine that the president proposes, 
had used it with wonderful results and The issue in both the coal and rail- 
as it had done so much for her, I deci- road strikes has reached a point at which 
ded to try it. The results were nothing the interests of the public become para
less than miraculous. In two weeks I mount. The country is faced by the im- 
waa able to get up and walk about the minent danger of a coal shortage and 
house. My appetite had returned. I the breaking down of the national sys- 
was actually hungry. I could sleep tem of transportation and either means 
when I went to bed, something I had a grPat stroke at industry and national 
not been able to do for montha. I have prosperity. They have been told by 
aiready token six bottles of Camoi and Pres£ent Harding that the public intes-

i»-™““rrs;ir,lifl t « lit,. „ JrvsiM r o**, fhe coal miners admit that there is
urgent need for an investigation by a 
non-partisan commission to eliminate 
the underlying faults of the coal in
dustry, faults that lead to sçanty and 

Camoi is sold by jonr druggist and ii irregular production, wasteful exploita- 
vou cap conscientiously say, after you 
have tried it, that it hasn’t done you 
any good, return the empty bottle and 
he will refund your money.

40cib.25c.
25c.

3 pkgs Lipton’s Jelly Powder 25c 
3 pkgs McLaren's Jelly Pow

der .......................................
3 pkgs Jello........■_ x.................29c
2 bottles McLaren's Mustard 25c 
!4 lb tin Pure Mustard, reg.

30c., for.............................
1/4 lb tin Sage, reg. 1 5c., 2 for 25c 
1/4 lb tin Savory, reg. 15c.,

2 for....................................
J lb. tin McLaren’s Baking Powder

reg 35c. ......................................
J lb tin Magic Baking Powder
1 lb tin Dearborn’s B- Powder 
16 ot. glass Pure Raspberry Jam.. 25c
3 lbs Split Peas . .
3 bags Table Salt
3 pkgs Corn Flakes 
6 cakes Laundry Soap, large....... 25c
4 lbs Farina ..................................
J lb Black Pepper .......................
3 lbs Frosting Sugar .................
6 rolls Toilet Paper ...................
4 pkgs Sun Ammonia Powder 
3 cakes Fairy Soap ....
3 cakes Ivory Soap ....
5 lbs Wheat Flour ....
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam 
4 lb tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. 57c. 
4 lb bottle Pure Orange Marmalade 62c
2 tins Finest Blueberries.........
2 tins Golden Wax Beans...
2 lb tin Maple Leaf Peaches 
2 lb tin Maple Leaf Pears..
1 lb Whole Nutmegs...............
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa ...................
2 boxes Matches ...................
1 lb Chase & Sanborne’s Coffee... 50c
7 lbs Granulated Commeal 
100 lb bag Middlings ....
100 lb bag Bran...................

Orders delivered to all parts of the 
city, East St John, Carleton, Fairville 
and Milford.

.... 25c. lb.had to 
could 25c.

25c. 29c25c.
25c.I 25c.
25c.

Powder.... 25c. 23c
Lift Off with F ingen 25c.

Binoculars” we are fortunate in secur
ing. Beautifully made, all adjustments, 
with leather case, for $35.00, at J. M. 
Roche & Co.’s,' Ltd, 94-96 King street, 
Kodak specialists. 7-23

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.

25c.
25c.

25c25c.
25c.

27cRobertson’s 35c
37c

AMERICAN SEA HEROS
HONORED BY ENGLAND

Medals Presents to Capt Fralic and Chief 
Officer Johnson for Rescuing Schoon
er's Crew.

25c
25c

11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462

Coe. WATERLOO and GOLDING Sts. 
•Phone* M. 6457. M. 3458

ARNOLD'S 25c

25c
25ctired and my skin is as clear and my 

cheeks as rosy aa a girl 'a I bless the day 
I heard about Camoi." Mrs. K. .Toronto.

157-159 Prince Edward Street. 25c(New York Post)
Medals for bravery and ./tokens of 

friendship of the British and Canadian 
Governments were presented today to 
Capt. W. M.' Fralic, commander of the 
freight steamer Norlina, and Michael 
Johnson, chief officer of the Stonewall 
operated by the Garland Steamship 
Company, for their heroic rescue of 

men of the crew of the Canadian 
Donald T. off the Grand

II 7-23 25cDELAWARE POTATOES.. 16c peck 
CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER . .30c lb 
JERSEY CREAM BAKING POW

DER
49 lb bags 5 ROSES FLOUR.... $2.35
20 lb pail PURE LARD !......... $3.65
20 lb. pail SHORTENING..........
4 lb glass ORANGE MARMA

LADE ................................................
FINEST ORANGE PEKOE TEA

39c. lb.
5 large cakes LAUNDRY SOAP.. 25c 
3 pkgs SNOWFLAKE AMMONIA

POWDER ............................................ 25c
GRAPE JUICE, 35c. size
2 cans CORN .....................
98 lb bag ROBIN HOOD FLOUR $4.45 
7 lbs GRAN. CORNMEAL 
2 pkgs MACARONI ........  ............. 19c

M. A. MALONE

25c“1 TO 25c
.............25ction of a national resource, uncertain 

incomes for the miners and excessive
30c lb

25c! better than hard coal
Soft coal so free from soot that it does 

not make whiskers on stove covers or pice 
and does not mat or cake when burning, 
is far better than Hard Coal for general 
household use. Quicker to light, takes 

Drop a little less to make a fire, cheaper in price and 
also be used for open fires and

55cprices to be paid by the public. The 
fault is not all with the miners for 
this situation, the operators must accept 
their share and it is probably a consid
erable share. But the miners, although 
admitting the necessity, refuse to do 
their part in alleviating the troubles by 
the only reasonable method, investiga- i that corn stops hurting, then shortly small heating stoves. Such a coal is 
tion and settlement by a non-partisan i you lift it right pff with fingers. Truly ! Broad Cove soft coal. The main thing Is 
commission. j Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of to insist on getting the genuine article.

The public with a mighty stake will “Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to No other soft coal burns just like Bropd 
i resent the attitude of the miners which I remov= every hal'd corn, soft corn, or Cove. You will know it by the above
is very similar to that of the striking cor" between the toes, and the calluses, characteristics,________________________ tf.

* without soreness or irritation.

6•-152 $3*45

33c62cFot sak by
i. BENSON MAHONEY 
A. CH1PMAN SMITH C-
E. CLINTON BROWN 
W. J. McMILLAN 
MOORES DRUG STOItt
F. W. MUNRO 
WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO.
CEO. K. BELL

seven 34cschooner
Banks on January 15, 1921. The medals 
were presented by Capt. Gloster Arm
strong, British Consul general, in the 
office of E. W. Voorthies, United States 
Shipping Commissioner, at the Barge 
Office.

Capt. Fralic, who was captain of the 
Stonewall at the time of the rescue, 

presented with a silver loving cup, 
the gift of the Canadian Government, 
and Johnson was given a pair of binoc
ulars as the gift of the Canadian Gov
ernment and a silver medal for bravery 
from the British Government. Silver 
medals anti pairs of binoculars are also 
being held by Capt. Armstrong for O. 
H Peterson and A. Karlson, former 
members of the crew of the Stonewall, 
who also took part in the rescue.

The Stonewall was en route from 
Liverpool to Boston in a heavy storm 
when she sighted the schooner, on which 

of the crew lashed to

25cDoesn’t hurt a bit !
“Freezone” on an aching corn, instantly :.. 25ccan

30c
25c v
23c30c

25c
25c

$1.6525c
I railroad employes. The former flout the 
formation of a body to adjust differences, 
the latter the decisions rendered by a 
body given such power under act of 
Congress. Very likely the defiance is 
based upon the hope and belief that if 
continued they will be successful in forc
ing their desire—the operation of the 
railroads and mines by the government 

Newly Wed Landlord Wins Long Court but such is contrary to public wish and 
Dispossess Fight. the public will not be coerced for one

---------  million people cannot force their will
New York, July 22—Francis E. Look- upon one hundred millions, 

erman, a civil engineer of Astoria, and 
his bride of a few months, have received

$1.60was

Use the Want Ad. Way •PHONE M. 2913516 MAIN ST.

GETS HIS OWN APARTMENT

The 2 Barkers Limited
■Si

’Phone M. 642 
’Phone M. 1630 
’Phone M. 4561

Save money by trading with the biggest and best Grocery in St. John. We always give lowest prices
and guarantee satisfaction with honest weight

LARD and SHORTENING

$ 16 block Pure Lard 
3 lb pail Pure Lard ..
5 lb pall Pure Lard .
20 lb pail Pure Lard .
1 lb block Shortening.
3 lb pail Shortening ..
5 lb pail Shortening ..
20 Ib pail Shortening .

100 Princess Street - -
65 Prince Edward Shret 

538 Main Street - • -
(J

ACCIDENTALLY KILLS FRIEND.were seven men
masts and stanchj°hnS d° PcantntFralic Permission in a decision of Judge Burt Winfield Boy Shoots Another Handling

rue and Chief Officer Johnson and two to live in an eignt-iamih apart men*. __ _
members of the crew managed to launch house whicli Lookerman has owned since New York, July 22—Anthony Kchop,

SSS S2s"*HE
Vie Stonewall stay of the ex: cation of an order of dis- yesterday afternoon.

| possession pending the argument of an Kchop and Edward Ruth third, son of j 
' appeal. the real estate operator, were close |
I Lookerman was married in February, friends. They went into the office dur- 

The Western Union Employes’ Asso- He notified Krcpp, who occupied the ing the absence of the real estate man 
ciation picnic at Ketepec yesterday was main floor apartment, that he must and young Ruth opened a drawer and 
a huge success from start to finish and movl. !>,- March 31. Krcpp refused and took out a revolver. The revolver was 
one of the best outings ever held by the tll(. „ tion was fried in court. On June accidently discharged and the bullet en- 
organization. Attending the affair yes- Justice Edgar Hazelton in the Long tered Kchop s breast. He fell to the 
terday was W. G. Wetmore, divisional Island City Municipal Court directed a floor unconscious
traffic supervisor, New York. He was jury to bring in a verdict for the land- could be taken to a hospital. Ruth was 
accompanied by W. J. O’Rourke. The jord and an order for dispossession was held on a technical charge of homicide, 
party, numbering about sixty, motored to issued. Krepp got a stay pending a j 
the grounds, where supper was served, motion for an appeal. This motion was .
Afterwards, a baseball game was staged, granted and then Krepp asked for a
with Messrs. Wetmore and O’Rourke lurilur si”, pending the argument on de Bute, announces the engagement of 
acting as umpires. The groi/d was very the appeal It was this last motion that his daughter, Lena B., to Roland N. 
slippery and considerable meyiment was Judge Humphrey denied. I he Looker-, Carter of Mt. W hatiey, ma.rriuge to take
created during the game. Then, a mini- mans have lieen living in a boarding place at an early date,
ber of contests were held. Miss M. house. Montreal Star:—The engagement of
Sharkey and Cyril Lunacy won the 
“speed of sendee” prize U. 11. Whitney 
and A. Connors carried off the prizes 
for the men’s races while Mrs. W. Stea-s 

the honors in the married women’s

a Revolver. :u TEA and COFFEEFLOUR

Wardrobe Trunk 24 lb bag Pastry Floor..........
24 lb bag Diamond A Flour 
24 lb bag Canada's Best Floor, good

for bread or pastry .......... ••••••
! 24 lb bag Royal Household Flour. .$1.09

98 lb bag Best Pastry Flour...........$3.75
98 lb bag Canada's Best Flour ...$3-95 

; 9g lb bag Royal Household Flour.. .$4.15
98 lb bag Commeal ............................. $2.00
98 lb bag Cracked Com ................... $2-00
oa !k haa Bran*1'1188 ............................$1.60 Choice Dairy Tub Butter, per lb... 25c 1 lb Chase & Sanborne’s Best Coffee 55c
98 b III Feed Flour.......Y.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.htS Choice Dairy Solids, per lb
98 lb bag Feed Flour ......................... Da,f’ print per 35c

Creamery Block Butter per lb
__ ' Cooking Butter, per lb................

16 oz Pure Orange Marmalade ... 20c Bean Pork| Fer lb...........................
56 oz jar Pure Red Currant Jam. ..20c plcnic Hams, per Ib....................

I 16 oz jar Pure Black Currant Jam. 25c , lb block Swift’s Margarine. .
; 56 oz jar pure Raspberry Jam........  25c
; 4 lb tin pure Red Currant Jam..... 65c MISCELLANEOUSt lb tin pure CrabappT Jelly! 69c 6 rolls Toilet Paper ............................. 25c « oz bottle Tomato £

4 ,fa tin cure Strawberry Jam______ 75c Regular 75c. 4-String Broom only.. »3c H. P. Sauce per bottle
! 4 pkgs Bee Jelly Powder..................... 25c

CANDY ! 2 bottles Furniture Polish................... 25c SOAP and CLEANSERS

19c53c 1 lb Orange Pekoe Tea.
85c 3 lbs Orange Pekoe Tea 

. $3.55 | 1 lb Barker’s Queen Blend Tea.... 45c
• • J®5 J lb Peerless Tea ____

80c ^ lb Pkg Lipton’s Tea
. $3.30 1 lb Honeysuckle Tea ___________  50c

| 1 lb Ground Coffee ...........
1 lb can Coffee .....................

39e$5 00
"Sn $1.14

$1.05
AT 55c

25c»4 LessWESTERN UNION PICNIC

......... 30c
BUTTER and FOR K 45cIt goes under a stateroom bunk, 

yet it is fifty per cent larger than 
a steamer trunk. The clothes are 
held top and bottom to pack small 
and keep their press and out they 
slide on extension racks to be 
handy between times. .The treas
ure box of a lifetime !

The casing is tough, plated at 
the comers and finished in dark 
green enamel. The price is just 
four dollars less at $31. Item for 
item, all luggage is much lower at

30c
PICKLES and SAUCESand died before lie

3bcJAM
15c 24 oz bottle Mustard or Plain Pick-
'7c les .........................................................

2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce.........
1 quart bottle Tomato Sauce...........

i Lea & Perrin’s Sauce .........................

ENGAGEMENT.
Sackvilie Tribune:—Albert Wells, Point

.. 24c 

.. 24c

HORTON’S 25c. , . . . 2 lbs Bulk Cocoa ...............................
Regular 50c. Chocolates per lb only 27c jerse- Cream Baking Powder, per
Peanut Brittle, per lb. only............. 25c
Chocolate Fudge, per lb ....
Burnt Almonds, per lb..........
Dipped Cherries, per lb.........
Maple Walnuts, per lb.........

i 7 cakes Laundry Soap...............
30c 4 rakes Mother Hubbard Soap

6 cakes Comfort Soap .............
30c 1 dozen Seward’s Bath Soap.

............. 24c 6 pkgs Pearline Soap Powder
50c 3 pkgs Ammonia Powder 
35c 2 bottles Ammonia ...
25c 2 boxes Blueing ..........
35c Lux per pkg. ...............
25c 3 tins Sun Stove Paste 
30c Chloride Lime, per pkg.
25c Lye, per can .................
15c Borax, per package ...
27c Panshine, 2 tins for ...

RAZ-IWAH mesns relief to many, 
sulfsrers from Hay-Fever 

You need

tin
1 lb Cooking Chocolate
2 boxes Matches ..........

jjy 2 cans Peas.....................
s w 2 cans Com . ..............

I 2 tins Peaches .............
I 2 cans Plums .................

3 lbs Choice Small Prunes..................  25c ! 3 cans Salmon for ....
Oranges, per dozen .............................. 25c 1 2 cans Lobster Paste ...............
Lemons per dozen .............................  35c 2 cans Libby’s Soup...............
Grape Fruit.................................. 4 for 25c 1 lb Best Bulk Peanut Butter
Ripe Tomatoes, per lb......................... 15c 3 pkgs Corn Flakes..................
2 lbs Layer Figs .................................. 30c Puffed Wheat, per package ..
Evaporated Bananas, per pkg...... 15c Rolled Oats, per package ....

Orders delivered promptly in City, West Side, Fairville, Milford and East St. John.

(H. Horton Sc Son, Ltd.) 
LUGGAGE SPECIALISTS 

Market Square.

Iwon
division. Miss M. Sli.irke.v won the sin
gle women’s prize- ?.. 1' aster anil C, 
Lunney won the three-legged race and 
Allan Bailey and his partner won the 
needlethreading contest. I he convenors, 
G. H Whitney and F. Baillie, worked 
hard to ensure the success of the out-

many
and Summer Asthma, 
not dread the coming of warm

25c
!

weather, with Us often extreme 
changes of temperature. Don't 
wait until those sneezing fits 
come on, with swollen eyes, 
difficult breathing end loss of i 
sleep. Get RAZ-MAH, take the 
little capsules,and Summer-Asthma 
or Hay-Fever will no longer trouble 
you. Sold by good Druggists everywhere.

FRUIT

rÛig.
j-Being pleased with yourself is a con

dition of mind not intended for dress 
parade.

J
Semaphores were invented 

Frenchman in 179-1. y
by a

i

I

l

JL

r POOR DOCUMENT

For S 2ral Months. Festered 
and Itched. Cuticura Healed,
“I was affected with pimples on 

my face and shoulders for several 
months. They festered and itched 
and my forehead was disfigured. I 
tried different remedies which did no 
good. I sent for a free sample of 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment which 
seemed to help me. I bought more 
and alter using two cakes of Cuticura 
Soap sind one box of Cuticura Oint
ment I was completely healed.” 
(Signed) C. V. Randall, Granada, 
Colorado, Feb. 11, 1921.

Clear the pores of impurities by 
daily use of Cuticura Soap and occa
sional touches of Cuticura Ointment 
as needed to soften, soothe and heal. 
They are ideal for the toilet as is also 
Cuticura Talcum for powdering and 
perfuming the skin.

where. Soap Sc. Ointment S and 60c. Talcum 25c. 
IPVCuticura Soap shaves without mug.

Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYD0N,City Market

M C 2 0 3 5
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4
the Street ]lSIR GEORGE PARKIN.

down beneath«nenltta NEtmee <mft jtfo* Man in Builders' HardwareWhen a great tree goes 
the weight 

Of It* own years, with all Its leaves 
flying,

And all its branches pointing onto 
Heaven,

There is no sorrow—only a sense of loss, 
new shade, a hunt for song 

swift avalanche of

LI
ST. JOHN, N. B, JULY 28, 1922.

esftaiSËaa.’g
rÏÏTa company incorporated unde- the Joxot Stockate r-s. wS'srr-’:; -

£ &r?da By mad to United States $5.00 cm yea,.
*Th. Ttari has the Urges! circ^t^n tie MarWCM 

Special A^e^JR^a.^tabv^NE^/0^Xsr„nk(R.BWgi P
rmAu^lB^^a^oUtion audits the cjsgUtioe of The Kvgj^Tjg»

A contemporary prints a musical note 
to the effect that Long Beach mosquitos

Fromare taking up community singing, 
the appearance of our shins the other 
evening it was apparent that they had 
also taken up community stinging.

* * *

buy itn Good Builders’ Hardware is one of our specialty 
carefully—we choose discriminately because we realize that it pays 

to put good hardware into a home.

-we
\ A groping for 
6 Lost in that one 

leaves.
And so when a great man goes 

door,
Urged by his own magnificence of years,
There should not be a sorrow or a tear,
Only a loneliness, the groping for a 

hand, .
The waiting for a word that does not

out the car porters are being 
AnotherColored pullman 

taught to sing for passengers, 
argument in favor of travel by water.

• * »
A writer In the New York Post wants 

to know who started the jazz. More 
to the point—who’s going to stop it?

* * *

The children of Huarez, Mexico stormed 
the city hall the other day when they 
found the schools closed and asked that 
they be opened. ’Member we used to 
get awful sore tod when we were forced 
to take a holiday.

We are prepared to furnish all your building needs, including:

Door Hardware, Sash Hardware, Fire Brick, Fire Clay, Sheath
ing Paper, Prepared Roofing, Calcined Plaster and other building

material.ÎTHH GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY, i health education for schools and the gen- 
1 I era! public, visiting nurses, laboratory
Dr. Bridges, superintendent of schools, technicians, food ana sanitary in- 

advocated radical changes or spectors.”

come.

This mighty figure of life is built o 
chords—

Some loud, resounding) some quiet as 
light,

Some that seem discord until our hearts 
are tuned

i
-we will do our part in keeping theLet us give you an estimate 

cost down.
has never

for school our- It is pointed out that only in the last 
p" view, have been conservative

ration- than aggressive. When he tollsj üle United States, and Dr. Vincent says: To the advancing harmony of Time, 
the citizens, therefore, that they need a .«pi,,, future of preventive medicine de- When Parkin went he left a gap 
vocational high school and should seize 1 pends upon drawing first-class men and Qf His going was a loss
., nr„„nt onoortunlty to get very sub- women into the profession and giving To c!livalry 01K1 the fine-mannered years 

p °*> ; i Hnd them efficient, modem, specialized train- Stumbled into his sleep. On friend or
stantial help In building,-equipping and ^ ^ FXpcricnce„
conducting it, his oounsei uhou cairj ^jost Gf the students in the past have

taken up curative medicine, and young 
In the industrial men attending medical colleges still show 

"ignorance, Indifference, and even 
antipathy with respect to a career in 
publie health work.” They sayi—“It is 
not a socially recognized, clearly profes
sional calling; there are no special

r
* * *

Member of the British House of Com- 
_______ would punish girls who put up
their hair before they are sixteen. Over 
on this side coliege heads and others 
raise Cain If girls over sixteen shear 
their locks to meet fashion’s decree. ‘Us 
Girls” certainly have our troubles, 

a * *

11-17 
King StreetMcAVITTSPhone 

Main 2540
mons

foe
He cast no shadow of intolerance,
\nd took your way of thinking with a Austria plans a forced loan

warmth occasionally felt that way ourselves.
Or disagreed you as a gentleman. * * *

“I had faith in that watch, said the 
O Youth I have your fire; my life Is suburbanite as he watched the city- 

wj^e. <* bound train disappear around the
Mav I keep this forever; It Is good. near the station.
But sometimes I have seen In an old "Yes, but what is faith without good 

^W,fTce works,” replied the stationmaster, as
How wine doth mellow with the tlrge of he jumped another trunk on to the

platform.

We’ve

|i||| Dainty, Durable Clothes Hampers
fwjjp I ^555^55: Priced Moderately

great weight.
'VÇhat are the facts? 

area such a school would serve there are 
8£U pupils In grades lower than their 
ages would warrant, and the retardation

If we

curve

from one to six years, 
pre-vocational course for children schools for adequate trainings tenure

and promotion depend not on merit but 
political “pull;’ salaries are meagre ; the 
private practice of curative medicine is 
more reputable, independent, profitable 
and satisfying.” To this Dr. Vincent

ranges
had a
twelve to fourteen years, and then a 
vocational high school, the curriculum 

their needs and ability.

Better have a new Clothes Hamper, especially If the old one Is pretty well 
worn and soiled. These are particularly attractive, being strongly made of 
smooth hardwood splints, with hinged covers, and finished in a dainty shade of 

grey with just enough nature color to form a pretty contrast And splendid

values they are at

time.
whose flow of soul hadHere was one

gBinvxiy i
A flavor °ofCegrait "richness. * ily him Beaten up Is right. # #

This fine aristocrat of our young land.
And fold about him that bright cloth of 

gold
Which all his days have woven

hour.' _ ,
—Wilson MacDonald in Toronto 

Saturday Night_____

Guard beaten up by nine policeman, 
head line in New York paper.

would meet blue2,000 children be- Italy This Time 1
Count that day lost whose low des

cending sun
Sees no Old World cabinet on the run.

* * *

Some St. John girls would be quite 
willing to sacrifice their complexion for 
a few days of fine weather.

• * •
A man’s fifth wife is sueing him for 

divorcé. Page Henry VIII or King 
Solomon.

But there are over
twelve and seventeen years of age 

not in school at all, and of these
replies:

“Preventive medicine has already $2-25 $2.50 $2.75
EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITED

tween 
who are
1^15 apparently are 
at work. If this is correct, and we may 
safely assume it is substantially so,

curriculum and our compulsory at-

for thisgained the status of a profession and is 
making rapid progress in public favor. 
At least two special schools of high rank 
are offering a thorough and appro
priate training. An increasing number 
of important posts are freeing themselves 
from the trammels of ‘spoils politics.’ The 
salary received by a health officer of full 
rank probably exceeds the income of the 
average private practitioner. Private 

retarded. Not only this, but practice has many disadvantages ; ex-
voting people would get the kind of cessive overtime and night work, poor 
! -*“6 » _ . j collections, the necessity of dunning
training that would t em patients, Uttle chance to study, constant
trial and business life, and St. ° n 18 j economic pressure, a heavy burden of 
looking forward to industrial expansion mjpaid service, competition with quacks 
as à result of cheap power and the ad- 

of location for manufacturing 
The economic argument in

neither in school or

both
lighter vein.our

tendance law fall short. Realised at Last
She—Have any of your boyish ambi

tions been realized?
He—Yes, when my

hair I often wished I might he

course and a voca-A pre-vocatlonal 
tional high school would keep 
dren in school and greatly advance those

* * *

Headline—“Mr. Beers will open in St. 
John”.... Hooray! The Savings Are Considerable Herethese chil- mother used to

* * *
Edison is still busy on the phonograph. 

Must be some relation to the girl on 
our line.

cut my 
bald-headed. on every item in every department for you men folk, until every single sum

mer wearable is in the possession of its rightful owner—perhaps you re one. 
Here are some of the quite dependable bargains awaiting you.

who are
Situation Safe.

Wife (away from home)—“Horrors ! 
I forgot to turn off the electric iron.

Husband—“It’s all right. Nothing will 
bum long—I forgot to turn off the water 
in the bathtub.”

* * *-

The daily newspapers will have their 
little joke, such as: “Weather Fine and 
Warm.”

* * «
How To Start A Laundry Business.
Memorize the names in the stories of 

Sun Yat Sen versus Chen Chlung Ming, 
go to a réstaurant and eat chop suey, 
learn to talk with a mouthful Of por
ridge and you will be ready to wield a 
flat iron.

* * *

A man using a morning glory to hide 
a yawn reminds us of another man who 
was caught in a thunderstorm trying to 
shelter under one of the trees in Ger- 
main street.

Pocket Felt HatsSoft Hats
of summer weight, $3.50. 

You save more than $3.50 on 
each hat now.

Lightand charlatans, temptation to surrender 
Public health service, Practical.scientific ideals, 

on the other hand, is making a strong 
appeal to men and women, of imagination, 
courage and social spirit just because 
it does not Involve most of these things

A Splendid Change.
“I understand Mr. Peckton has taken

man oüt

vantage $1.00 Each.
for export, 
favor

up golf?”
“Yes, and it has made 

of him.”
“The exercise?”
“Not exactly. After years 

jection in the home it would do your 
heart good to see the way he worries a 
caddy.”

Motor Caps of Leather, several kinds............................ .. . .50c., $1.00, $1.-50
The Last of Men’s Topcoats, $18.00 Each, of $27.50 Value.

Any Man’s Straw Hat, $1.75—$3.00 Value.

O MAGEE’S SOINS, Limited
SINŒ 1859 St John, N. B.

of the vocational school is con- a new
elusive.

Our present school buildings are 
crowded. We must have more accom- 

Would it not be the height of 
two and then con- 

another cultural school building 
when we can get b 

at once re- 
other buildings,

and offers many positive attractions.”
Dr. Vincent admits, however, that 

there is need of an educative campaign,

over- of sub-

modation. 
folly to wait a year or 
struct i__

and says:
“Public ignorance and indifference, in

vidious comparsions, lack of sound train
ing in many officials, and prejudice

“On With the Dance.
At a country dance in Alabama, when 

the fiddlers had reslned their bows and «Mercury Ran Up to Seventy-Two”— 
taken their places on the platform, the Thjs ,s aaid to have happened yesterday, 
floor manager ruse. What frightened it out of its accustom-

“Git y if partners fo’ a cotillion, he i ed p^e? 
shouted imperiously. “All y<f ladies an 
gemmen dat wears shoes an stockings 
take vrf places in de middle of de room.
AU y o’ ladies an’ gemmen dat wears 
shoes an’ no stockings, take yo places 
immedjltly behtn’ dem. An yo bare
footed crowd, y o’ jest jig it roun in de 
corners.” __

t at our own expense prised to find in his pilot none other than 
his former second mate.

“It’s quite a long time since I was here 
on the Santa,” said Captain Agnew yes
terday, when recalling the incident. “Cap
tain Sharforth has changed very little, 
however, and I recognized him at once. 
I had neither seen nor heard of him since 
he left the Santa 21 years ago.”

prentice saw Victoria was two months 
ago, when Captain Agnew, crossing from 
New York to Seattle, by rail, joined the 
Talthybius at Seattle for a year’s servise 
on the Pacific. As tlie^ vessel approached 
Victoria, outbound to the Orient on her 
lat voyage, she was met as usual off the 
breakwater by the pilot boat of the 
British Columbia Pilotage Association. 
The pilot, Captain Percy Shadforth, 
climbed aboard, to discover in the master 
of the vessel his shipmate on the Santa 
of 21 years ago, while the one-time ap
prentice on the sailor was no less sur-

against law enforcement, delay the full 
appreciation of what preventive medicine J SHIPMATES OF 21

YEARS AGO MEET
vocational school that would
lieve the pressure on 
and have the government pay 25 pay 
cent of the cost of the building, 60 per 
cent, of the cost of equipment

of the salaries when R was in 
studies would

to society. The establishment ofmeans
adequate schools has been a recent event. 
A few disheartening instances «of politi
cal tampering with health departments 
have occurred of late. It is also true

SASKATCHEWAN 
IS AT WORK ON 
WHEAT BOARD BILL

Pilot Percy Shadforth and 
Captain Agnew Again Re- 

Friendship.
(Victoria Colonist)

There is on corner of the globe but 
has its familiar faces for the mariner, 
according to Captain Agnew, master 
of the Blue Funnel steamer Talthy
bius, in port yesterday from the Ori
ent. Friends and one-time shipmates of 
the seagoer, he says, often crop up when 
least expected. In proof of his conten
tion, he harks back with a story to the 
days, twenty-one years ago, when he last 
visited these waters.

In November, 1901, the British sailing 
vessel Santa reached Victoria from Eng; 
land, en route to Steveston, on the Fraser 
River. Apprentice on the ship was a lad 
by the name of Agnew. The second 
mate was named Percy Shadforth.

The next time that the former ap-

and 60

» per cent.
operation? The cultural

that the level of pay is far too low. 
Even the few highest salaries suffer 
painfully in comparison with the annual 
Income of leading private consultants

newRegina, Sask., July 22—(By Canadian 
Press)—First reading was given in the 
legislature yesterday afternoon to a hill 
to confer certain powers upon the Can
adian wheat board. It gives the board 
power to control the buying and selling 
of wheat in the province, by license or 
otherwise, and to exact bonds from the 

Other necessary powers for

Minard’s Liniment for Burns, etc*
in the vocational school,not be neglected

but the vocational would be added.
The time is ripe, the need is urgent, 

the opportunity is favorable. There can 
colorable excuse for hesitation or
The vocational committee should wRh gUte or other agencies en-
be assured of the solid support ^ this work and has aided such

of the citizens, and should proceed to coueges as have already or want facili
ties for such training. In looking over 
the field, and after having been appealed 
to by Hon. Dr. Roberts and surveyed 
this province, the Foundation saw an 
opportunity to make a test in the mat
ter of medical school inspection and has 
provided the funds.

Use the Want Ad. WayLOCAL HEWSand surgeons.”
It is a realization of the need for 

and to testtraining health workers 
methods that the Foundation has co- jis@nThe case in which George Galbraith is

police court. No evidence was taken 
yesterday and the case was postponed 
until Monday afternoon. A deposit of 
$200 was put up by the defendant for 
his appearance.

be no 
delay, 
at once Marvel Rangelicensees.

the board to handle the entire wheat 
crop of the province are included, and 
provision is being made for the prov
incial government to give still further 
powers should they at any time be found 
necessary.

came

plan for the new building.
For economy of fuel and heating 

qualities, the MARVEL RANGE 
stands without an equal.

Come in and let us show it to you.

I SACKVILLB PERSONALS

(SackvIUe Tribune)
Charles MacCready of the Royal Bank 

staff, left Tuesday for Canso, where he 
will visit friends.

Mrs. A. E. Richardson and daughters, 
Alva and Christina of Somerville, Mass., | 
are visiting Mrs. Richardson’s sister, 
Mrs. Samuel Troop.

Mrs. H. W. McKiel and son, George, 
left last week for Magdalen Island, Que„ 
where they will spend part of the 
mer vacation. . , .

Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Beckett left last 
week for St. John to visit the formers 
mother, Mrs. Arthur L. Beckett.

Mrs. Bliss Bowser and children of 
North Abington, Mass., are visiting the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
T. Brooks, Middle SackvIUe.

BRITISH INCOME TAX

NEED OF HEALTH WORKERS. The contract for the painting of the 
FairviUe schools was awarded to George 
H. West of Lancaster avenue, West End, 
at a meeting of the trustees of the Fair
viUe schools held last evening. Mr. 
West’s figures were considerably lower 
than those of his FairviUe competitors. 
Work wiU begin just as soon as the 
buUdings have been sufficiently repaired 
for the painting to be done. The chair- 

J. J. Hennessey presided at last

The fact that the RockefeUer Foun- 
the cost of medical pi-dation is to pay 

speetton in New Brunswick schools for 
and that an appeal is now RUMORS AND FACTS.

. , . i_ Next week will see in St. John the be-
public health nurse, ^ ginning of practical work to get for St
terest to the following papagraph from g£* ^ ^ ^ witbont „
th«AN;<Ll0t of tr;robab,e number of -render to the New Brunswick Power

A Tth workers needed in tl* Company, or it w,U see the beg.unmg of
in the United States a bigger agitation than marked the civic 

Discussing this election campaign.
„ , j. disease, thick and fast as to what the power

Georee° E Vincent President of the company hope to get, and as to why they 
George E. , , hope. These rumors may aU be un-
Rockefeller ° a °n’ , , in000 founded but they are having their effect

VlTL i p»* t
22*- «Lt.-S tsrxzz z

are argumentative, plausible, persuasive, 
insistent, artful, and endowed with 
patience 
ssry.
class many moons ago. They have lived 
with the “innocent Investor” until the 

mention of his name starts the

two years, 
being made for the training of more

JOSEPH WARDFOLEYSnight’s meeting.
146 Mill Street, City.sum-

The Douglas avenue Christian church 
held a very successful picnic at Crystal

In the morning and 2-80 in the after
noon, the sail on the river being much 
enjoyed by the picnickers. Dinner and 
supper were served on the grounds and 
sports and games were Indulged in, in
cluding running, swimming and other 
-âmes of skill. J. McEachern was in 
chtoge of the sports, and the dmner and 
supper tables were supervised by Mrs. 
H. Currie.

PREPARED

FIRECLAYpublia
next ten years 
calls for 20,000 persons.

Rumors are flying
t

DON’T SCRUB!To be had off; W. H. Thorne & Co, 
Ltd.: T- McAvfty & Sons, Ltd.; 
son & Fisher, Ltd.; D. J- Barrett, 155

iJpscti* Variety Store, 263 Prince Ed- 
ward St.; H. G. Ensiow, t Prince Ed
ward St.; Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket 
Sq.; East Fnd Stove Hospital, Gty Rd.; 
Inring IX Appleby, 89 St

Main St.; P. Nase 8e Son, Ltd, Indian- 
town; J. Stout, FairviUe; W. E. Emer
son. 81 Union St, West Side.________

Use a mop this summer instead. Here s some at 
special prices:

London, July 10. 40c. 
45c. 
60c. r

No. 2 size Twine Mop........
No. 3 size Twine Mop........
No. 5 size Twine Mop..........

PHILIP GRANNAN, LIMITED
. - Phone Main 365

To the Editor of The Times :
Sir,—A short time ago you were good 

enough to insert a letter for me on the 
subject of British Income tax. As a 
result I have had the pleasure of an
swering inquiries from many of your 
readers and have been instrumental in 

- pointing out to them how they could re
cover the tax which has been deducted 
from income received from this country. 
In many cases readers were under the 
Impression that they could not claim 
because the securities were held in the 

of persons residing in this

or express mat-No malls, passengers , _ _
ter from north shore points arrived on

;Xe=seeT‘a
Bathurst and Campbcllton. A freight 
train was wrecked near Charlo, Resti 
gouche county, early yesterday morning 
and the track was torn up for » long 
distance. Nine cars were derailed and it 
required much hard work to remove the 
wreckage and restore the tracks.

giving
ventive medicine, 
service of non-governmental agencies of 
*11 kinds can scarcely be estimated, but 
may represent nearly as many more. The 
self-governing dominions employ a 
considerable number of professional 

In continental Europe

rare
568 MAIN STwhen that virtue seems neces-

They graduated from the novice

sanitarians. Another Lot of 

GENUINE

ROCKINGHAM WARE 

TEAPOTS

mere
ready tear. If, however, they have per
suaded themselves to believe that St
John people have short memories, and Monetml Times:—J. D. B. F. Mac- 

yearning to sacrifice their own In- kenjde ot Chatham, prov. grand master,

rai-nsi zs z t «iHEEHdawn of enlightenment. The city must be tiny, ^ere^Jh^ ty ^ p straltoI1) 
ready to get on with its distribution sys- ^ept grand master, they left foT
tern. That is the answer to any pre- shediac where they paid an official^visit
posterons ! Th^^visR^Pon FJgin ra Thursday
pany. It to understood that Mr KW ftnd R,chibucto on Friday even-
estimate is about ready to be submitted . tlius concluding their official visits 
in detail, and that it will be well below to ’this part of the province. 
the original on which the people voted 
In the civic elections. The stage is se* 

for the first act.

has not as ahealth organization 
rule reached so high a degree of de- 

In the British Isles, says

counnames

FIRE INSURANCEmasonic visits. try.
It has occurred to me that there may 

be others in a like position who are still 
under the impression that they have no 
claim for repayment. I should like to 

■ point out to such persons that every 
British Subject who received income 
which has suffered deduction of tax In 
this country may recover the whole or 
part thereof irrespective as to whether 
the securities stand in their own names
°rBy° the last finance act the Income tax 
was reduced from 6s to 6s in the *■ 
recipients of income from this country 
should take care that the tax is deducted 
at the lower rate in future. Any further 
information I shall be pleased to submit 

Yours faithfully,
S. J. KING.

Room 41 Langboume Chambers, 17 
Fenchurch street, London, E. a 8, Eng- 
land.

(
velopment as 
the report, but In many tropical coun
tries, such as India, Java, the Philip- 

both curative end preventive

ware

pines,
medicine is administered by corps of 
trained government 
parts of the world there Is an increas
ing demand for men and women com
petent to do different kinds of public 
health wprk.” i

It in the United States the number 
of public health workers must be doubled 
In ten years the like Is true of New 
Brunswick. Running over the list of 

engaged in this work Dr.

Representing Companies with total security 
to policy holders of overofficials. In all r

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS I
c. E. L. JARVIS &. SON.

GENERAL AGENTS.

Just received, going at 

Special Prices
ESTABLISHED 1866.

WHERE STRIKES STRIKE.

I Belleville Intelligencer:—All strikes hit
__  ____ ______ the poor first of ell, because the poor

Bov Shot Playing With Cartridge. I are without defense 
Middletown, N. Y., July J^of Tl'ios^who bank account, and

Moan'd PM^r°Frank Paterno of^New ^^'atel/ afferted^by ^tiikes, MATTHEW O’CONNELL DEAD

a" ssx ~ K “: .„”rr;„oa"5» »• H-ria revolver cartridge. He and other secure uy^^ lt ta the man who the Waccrhury & R'*'."* whotesale 
• small boys tiled to inv^tigate ito is employed from day to day that suf- warehouse yesterday morning abou e|
tents with a nail and a stone. rhe ca fl^/last, and all the time by strikes o’clock, died last night at 10.30 as a
ridge exploded £*£**%* ^ ^instituted in hi, name. suit of the injury.

—nowthose now Duval’sVincent saysi AUTOMOBILE insurance
Again* the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability and 

Property Damage.
When purchasing your new car, 'phone us for special quotations. 

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.
•Phone Mein 2616 Royal Bank Building 22 King Street

includes officers and“The list now 
chiefs who are to general charge, sani
tary engineers, laboratory directors, 

statistics cf birth, sick-

“YOU PAY LESS HERE”

15-17 Waterloo St.
Phone 1407

specialists in
and death, field experts to the con

trol of epidemics, 
clinics, hygienists for infanta, medical

mental

ness
Open evenings.administrators of

of school children,inspections _
hygienists and psychologist*, leaders In bis left lung.
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’ M TO ENTER 
ENGLISH CONVENT

■>

Dark Blue and While Wedgwood Stores open &30 lo.| close 555 p.m. 

Friday, 955 p. m-t Saturday, 1255 p, m.

This old design from one of the most 
celebrated makers in England has never 
been excelled by modern potters.

Teapots, Sugars and Creams, Teacups 
and Saucers, Plates, Pitchers, etc.

Fur Coats and Neck Pieces 
In Advance Fall Modes

Fourteen Canadian Girls Join 
Nursing Order of Waterloo 
Hospital, Liverpool— All 
from Quebec.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., yss Indescribably beautiful are the new Fur Coats, Capes and Neck 
Pieces to be worn by well dressed women this fall and winter.

The pelts used in their creation express a high grade of excel
lence and the workmanship will stand the test of your most critical 
inspection.

Many coats are luxuriously collared with contrasting fur and 
every garment is thoroughly practical as well as altogether beautiful. 

« Perhaps you think the prices are still evtravagantly high but the 
. following list will convince you that they are altogether within reach.

.ItMontreal, July 22—Aboard the Canad
ian Pacific “Empress of Britain” which 
tailed on July 18 from Quebec for Liver
pool were fourteen young Canadian girls 
who sailed amidst the blessings of their 
parents, relatives and friends who were 
present to bid them goodbye. Thèse 
young ladies had been recruited by Sister 
St. Jean Bcrchmans from the Hotel Dieu 
Hospital at Waterloo, six miles outside 
of Liverpool, England, to join the order 
and become Sisters of the nursing order 
of the Waterloo Hospital at Liverpool, 

"England. These young Canadian girls, 
f whose ages average nineteen years, have 

gone to England to assist in the nurs
ing of the sick and -may never return 
to Quebec again. They have joined an 
order that is always working for the 
sick and the poor.

Added to this number of young ladies 
in Sister Ste. Camille, of the Sacred 
Heart Hospital, Quebec, who also volun
teered and was among the passengers, 
going to the Waterloo Hospital to give 
her services for the nursing of the sick.

The young volunteers are'Miss Laura 
Audette, Miss Yvonne Begin, Miss Noel- 
la Buchanan, Miss Agnes Fitzgerald, 
Miss Aurore Hardy, Miss Marie An
toinette Lavoie, Miss Julie McNicols, 
Miss Rose Anna Pelletier, Miss Marie 
Anna Rousseau, Miss Alice Roy, Miss 
Lydia Thibault, Miss E. Thompson, all 
of the city and district of Quebec. Sis
ter St. Jean Berchmans is also a former 
Quebecer, and her name before entering 
the religious order was Miss Drouin.

85 - 93 Princess Street

programme was rendered by the Wil
liams Orchestra, and before the festivi
ties were brought to a close a short 
dance programme was rendered which 
gave a very fitting finish to the elabore- 
ness of the event. The Rotarians and 
their guests returned to Yarmouth soon 
after midnight.

iThe Chance
of the {

Summer!
Clever Styles in Fur Coats

| Every Coat emphatically a high standard of quality.
Hudson Seal trimmed with skunk....................$455.00 and $540.00
Hudson Seal trimmed with beaver ............................................ $450.00

M Plain Hudson Seal........................................................................... $425.00
i Raccoon trimmed with beaver..................................................... $390.00

Muskrat trimmed with beaver...............$130.00, $185.00, $265.00
Plain Electric Seal .............................................................................$190.00
Electric Seal trimmed with skunk................................................. $265.00

- Persian Lamb trimmed with skunk............... . $300.00 $455.00
j Pony trimmed with ring tail Opossum or Raccoon................ $95.00

Muskrat trimmed with raccoon.................................. $210.00

Small and Large Neck Pieces

ASKS $200,000 FOR 
BREACH OF PROMISE $9.00 to $11.00 Values i,

in
MEN’S LOW SHOES

selling atGirl Artist Says Married Man 
Sent “Good Morning, Dar
ling” Telegrams. | |i|Wj|$g.5Q

New York, July 22—Suit for $200,000 
damages for breach of promise has been 
filed in the Supreme Court against Rob
ert R. Beck, an officer of the Longacre 
Engineering and Construction Company 
of New York and Chicago, with local of
fices at 662 Fifth Avenue. The plaintiff 
is Miss Dixie Gordon Barrett, said by her 
attorney to be a member of “one of the 
best families in the west,” who has lived 
at Mineapolis and Austin, Minn- It is 
said she was studying art and music 
when she met Beck in Chicago.

Miss Barrett, who is twenty-three 
years of age, while Beck is forty-five, al
leges that Beck began making love to her 
in November, 1920, and from that time 
until July, 1921, professed affection for 
her and persuaded her that he was in 
a position to wed her. She alleges that 
she did not know he had a wife Until 
a few months ago, but that even then he 
told her he would wed her by divorcing 
his wife. About two months ago, she 
said, he told her he would not marry 
her.

Harold Flatto, attorney for Miss Bar
rett, has two telegrams alleged to have 
been sent by Beck to his client. One,, 
addressed to her at the Ritz-Carlton in 
Atlantic City on Aug. 4, 1921, said:— 
“Good morning, darling. Just arrived 
here. Will call you on the phone at 3 p. 
m. today.”

The other, dated March 20 last and 
sent to Miss Barrett at the Brighton 
Hotel, Atlantic City, said: “Good morn
ing, darling.
Love. Bob.”

Meek refused to discuss the suit.

This is an extremely low 
price for these good 

shoes N
Come in and select the 

style you like and be fitted, 
as these especially reduced 
goods cannot be sent on ap
proval or charged.

Styles in our Men’s 
Window

Hudson Seal Ties Mink Chokers. $19.50 to $28.00 
Grey Squirrel Chokers. . $21.50 
Grey Squirrel Ties 
Ermine Chokers

$28.00, $32.25, $37.00 
$75.00 
$88.00

Moles Ties. . $24.00 and $31.00
$66.00

Mole Stoles $97.50 and $100.00
$85.00

Black Lynx Chokers. . . $47.50 
Skunk Ties 
Skunk Cape 
Skunk Stole 
Baum Marten Choker.,. . $81.00

Hudson Seal Cape 
Hudson Seal Stole

$57.50

PRESENT CHARTER
TO ROTARIANS

X
$16.00 to $35.00 

Ring Tail Opossum Ties. $25.25 
Ring Tail Opossum Stoles

$47.00 to $85.00 
$32.50 
$35.00

Mole Scarfs
f

Cross Fox StolesMembers oF Yarmouth and 
Halifax Clubs Spent Enjoy
able Evening at Port Mait
land.

Beaver Chokers 
Beaver Ties . . 
Beaver CapesMcROBBIF. $26.50

$100.00
$100.00c%L $68.50 and $92.50

Foot
Fitters

SL John 50 King 
Street.

One of the greatest events in maritime 
rotary took place Tuesday evening 
when Arthur S. Bamstead of Halifax 
presented the Yarmouth, N. S., Club 
with its charter, which had been only a 
few days previous received from Chi
cago, and passed over to him for deliv
ery. The affair took place at the Ellis 
House at Port Maitland, and was in the 
form of a Rotary dinner to which were 
Invited the wives of the Yarmouth 
Rotarians, and about forty other guests, 
numbering in all about one hundred per
sons.

President G. Prescott Baker of the 
local club presided and proved a decid
edly capable toastmaster. Addresses of 
a congratulatory nature in the progress 
Yarmouth Rotarians had made with 
their club since its organization a few 
weeks ago were made by Charles 
Wright, Harry Pike, Pearl O. Soul is and 
E. A. Morrow of Halifax, while the ad
dress made by Mr. Barnstead in pre
senting the charter and also one by 
Walter Grant of Charlottetown, the 
newly-elected Rotarian governor for dis
trict number thirty-two, were master
pieces in rotary and both speakers left a 
profound impression, not only upon the 
members of the club, but also upon the 
large number who for the first time were 
attending a rotarian function.

During the dinner a beautiful musical

fFx Your inspection of these latest model* is heartily invited. 

(Fur Department, Second Floor.))
SIX-METRE YACHT 
RACES BEGIN SEPT. 19

X* KING STREET- V cum** STREET - MARKET S@5ti

The International Regatta Be
tween U. S. and Great Bri
tain to be Held on Long Is
land Sound. V

New York, July 22.—Announcement 
has been made of the dates set for the 
International races of the six-metre

How is my little pet?

ASK CHIEF, HIS 
DEPUTY AND THREE 

OTHERS TO QUIT
boats for the British-Americâ Cup to be 
sailed for on Long Island Sound. They

240 MILES AN HOUR.

London, July 22—An airplane, capable 
of a speed of four miles a minute, will te 
a big attraction at this year's aerial 
derby round London on August Bank 
Holiday. The machine which promises 
to break all records is a monoplane and 
has. been built by the Bristol Company. 
The greatest secrecy has been observed 
during its construction and no details 
of design have been revealed, except that 
the under-carirage can be drawn up un
der the fu^lage when the craft is in the 
air. This feature greatly reduces wind 
resistance.

The race should be one of the most 
thrilling ever flown, as two other ma
chines, capable of covering over two 
hiindred miles an hour, Will probably be 
entered.

are September 9, 11, 12, 14, 15, and 16. 
Elimination trials will be held, com
mencing on August 21, to select the team 
of four American boats that will race 
against the British. The British won 
the \ first race, held last year in British

Dartmouth, N. S., July 22—The resig
nations of Chief of Police A. W. Liddell, 
Deputy Chief Worrill and three police- 

. men, to take effect on August 15, -were 
waters, and next year America will send . Mk7d for b the Dartmouth council last 
a team abroad. ! Qne member „f the force was

not included in the resignation demand.
The trouble is over the reward for a 

recent liquor seizure.

These races are not the same as those 
for the America Cup, in which two of 
the larger types of yachts are sailed, 
and the conditions for the contest are 
very different. The site of the races 
alternates every yeaifTegardless of who 
holds the cup and/the small size of the 
boats gives rank 
qualify.

Beginning August 21, Oyster Bay wilt4—«t. Stephen, July 21—(Special)— The 
be dotted with the sails of a score of bÿfl game today was an exhibition game
American boats, whose owners will try between the two leaders of the St. Croix
to make the team. Most of them had League, Milltown and St. Stephen, and
yachts especially built, as is the case in ; was one of the best games of the season,

OVPT? TT-TF WTRFS I England, whose team was recently i being won by Milltown by a score of 1
WY“V XXXX- WXXVZ-.V selected. The British four will be the to 0. Only six hits were allowed in the

Jean, Rose, Code III., and a Fife boat whole game and not one error occurred,
not yet named. Score by innings :

In addition to other entries it is ex-| 
pec ted that boats from the following Milltown
clubs will participate in the American St. Stephen ... .000000000— 0 4 0 
elimination trials : Yacht Racing As- Batteries—Foley, Perry and Dolan ;
sodation of Long Island Sound, Balti- Shields "and Vanstone. 
more Yacht Club, Philadelphia-Corin- 
thian Club, Yacht Racing Union of 
Massachusetts, New York Yacht Club, |
Corinthian Yacht Club of Marblehead,
Atlantic Yacht Club, and the Beverly 
Yacht Club.

Authorities in the United States and 
In England praised the sportsmanship 
displayed in the last races, and in Eng
land this aspect was declared to surpass 
that of the America Cup races.

Of the British team only one of the the score of 9-3. ...
three named was on last year’s victorious O” Wednesday evening, Sussex defeat- 
team which trimmed the Americans 177 Norton on the S. A. A. C. grounds 
to eighty-eight. She is Sir John Ward’s by the score of 10-1. 
boat Jean, which totalled twenty-four j At Anogance, Hampton on Wednesday 
points, more than all except one of the
Americans, the Grebe, which won two I The standing of the teams follow t 
races and aggregated thirty-seven. The I Kings County League.
Jean stood third on the British four. i Won. Lost. P.C.

On all but the last day the 1921 races Sussex 
were sailed in extremely strong breezes, Hampton 
swifter than it is expected Long Island Anagance 
Sound will afford, and on the first day, Norton 
when the Grebe won, it blew a gale. ] —
On the 1921 American team were the ALWAYS RUSH HOUR ON

TRAINS IN ROUMANIA

MILLTOWN WINS 1-0 
FROM ST. STEPHEN

OFFICIAL VIEW OF 
STEEL MERGERS 
IN UNITED STATES

teurs ance to
\1/ New York, July 22—No infringement 

of the anti-trust law will be involved in 
the merging of the Bethlehem and Lack- 

Steel Companies, nor in the 
pending combination of the Midvale, Re
public and Inland Companies, Attorney 
General Daugherty held, in an opinion 
rendered to the U. S. senate.

The attorney general, however, re
frained from any opinion as to whether 
the federal trade act would be vlolat-

MORNING NEWSa wanna

Benny Swim, who Is in jail in Wood- 
stock, having beert sentenced to death for 
the murder of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Trenholm, made an attempt recently to 
escape. He had his plans made but 
made the fatal mistake of confiding them 
to two other prisoners, who told the 
sheriff. By some means Swim had re
moved an iron plate from his cell and 
by this means planned to escape into the 
corridor where he could make his get
away. The two men who told the sher
iff of Swim’s plans are serving six 
months’ sentences for minor offences. 
The sheriff is making an effort to have 
them released in recognition of their serv
ices. Swim was very angry when he 
found his plans frustrated.

R. H. E.
000100000— 1 2 0

ed.

MRS. BRUNBN DENIES GUILT.
KINGS CO. LEAGUEWife of Slain Circus Man Makes First 

Statement Since Arrest
There have been several unexpected 

results in the Kirgs county league re
cently. On July 14 the Sussex team 
went to Hampton and won a game by 
a score of 7-3.

On Monday evening, on the Anagance ' 
ball field, Norton defeated Cardwell by

Mount Holly, N. J., July 22—Mrs. 
Doris Brunen, widow of the slain circus 
owner, John T. Brunen, declared she 
was innocent of any connection with his 
murder. This is the first statement she 
has made since her arrest on June 12. 
She is charged, with her brother, Harry 
C. Mohr, and Charlie Powell, alleged con
fessed slayer of the circus man, with 
complicity in the murder of her husband.

Brunen was shot as he sat by a win
dow of his home at Riverside, March 10, 
the assassin shooting through the win
dow.

RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. Dick Bazzan.

Word has been received by John Stew
art, formerly of St. John’s, Nfld., now 
of 95 Millidgeville Ave., that his sister, 
Mrs. Dick Bazzan, had passed away on 
Saturday, July 15, at her home in St. 
John’s, Nfld. Besides her parents, who 
reside in the city, she is survived by two 
brothers, John and Fred Stewart, and 
Mrs. J. Gillette, of Springdale, Nfld., and 
Nellie at her parents’ home in St. John.

The Latest In Electric Washers

The White Cap!

7 .700LLOYD GEORGE'S RECORD.
Montreal Gazette : — Premier Lloyd 

tleorge, despite previous setbacks and 
^"appointments in the game of world 
Slitics in which he has been so extensi»“- 
ly engaged, can still be considered the 
Babe Ruth of the world’s diplomatic 
league. If his record be examined it will 
be found that he still holds a command
ing lead In hits made, runs scored, and 
bases stolen.

.6676
6 .555
2 .250

1 •It washes faster—It lasts longer— 
It costs less

It is easier to operati
Grebe, Montauk, Genie, and Shiela.Minar<fs Liniment for Burns, eta

Overcrowding Makes Conductor Power
less to Collect Fares.

ZAN MILLER TO CALGARY
FOR ATHLETIC MEET. THE WHITE CAP washes the finest lingerie or the heav

iest blankets with equal care and efficiency, 
family washing is completed and on the line in an hour and a 
half with he new White Cap Electric Washer.

It saves

WESTERN CONDITIONS
STEADILY IMPROVE The average

Galatz, Ronmania, June 22. — Some 
railroad trains In Ronmania are so

(Sussex Record.)
Our champion jumper will go west to . ................ , ...

compete against Canada’s best at Cal- jammed with the roving populace that 
gary, August 12, providing the people the conductors are powerless to collect 
of this town and neighboring country : fares. Hence the impression is con- 
contribute toward his expenses. ! ''eyed that one may travel for nothing,

At a meeting of the executive of the which serves only to bring larger num- 
S. A. A. C„ it was decided to ask fori bers to the already overcrowded coaches.

Like most other war-affected coun-1 
tries, Ronmania has not enough passen
ger coaches to take care of the throngs 
of people who want to travel. The 
Germans and Austrians confiscated most 
of the rolling stock. Passengers today 
are forced to ride on the roofs, bumpers, 
running boards, and even on the under 
trucks of the coaches.

(Amherst News.)
C. S. Sutherland, general manager of 

the Amherst Boot and Shoe Co., who 
has been on a four weeks’ business trip 
to the west, arrived home last night.
The greater part of Mr. Sutherland’s 
time was spent at the company’s west- 

zi headquarters in Regina, but he took subscriptions to send Miller to the Ca- 
tlme to spend a few hours at some of na(j;an championships, 
the larger points on the way. bas seen Miller in action, knows he is

Speaking of western conditions in good enough to compete against Can-
general, Mr. Sutherland said that every- .best, and moreover, anyone who

expecting a better than average kn(>ws “Zan” is sure that when he 
crop this year and that if good prices i jirmps on August the 12th at Calgary, 

Nth) prevailed, as was expected, the result be wm do hie utmost, and will be in 
|H would have its effect not only in the condition to do his best.
HU west but in every part of Canada. In A. W. Covey, president of M. P. B.
11 Saskatchewan the crop condition were ^ a. U. of C., is contributing $50, and 
SI good and in Southern Alberta and in a]ready considerable money has been 
m Southern Manitoba, where drouth condi- pledged- Miller will leave on the 28th 

H tions prevailed last year, this year every- inst-< jf sufficient funds are raised.
■ thing looks good. Mr. Sutherland stat- 
I ed that collections had been fairly good 

1 so far as his own business was con- 
I cemed and that if the crop returns

H| turned out as expected there would be a 
| general demand from merchants for all 
U lines of seasonable goods. Their stocks 
tij had been allowed to run low, owing to 
H | the period of depression during the past 

ejEj year, but with the farmers buying 
(g again the shelves would be stocked up 

again at once.

George P. Hennessey explained the 
report of F. S. Rutherford on a vocation
al situation in St. John last evening at the 
regular meeting of the Trades and Labor 
Council. F. S. McMullin was in the chair 
end reported on a conference of the Unit
ed Organizations which he had attended 
at which the hydro question was gone 
into. He declared that contrary to ru
mors the lockout of street railway men 
was still in effect.

its cost in laundry bills in a year. What could be 
sanitary and satisfactory than doing the washing at homemore

when the hard labor of washing and wringing the clothes is
em entirely eliminated by using the White Cap.Anyone who

An actual washing demonstration will be gladly given in 
your own home and will entail no obligation on your part.

Phone us today for demonstration.

>1
one was

' Raspberry Crop Light
The Raspberry season 

is now at its best. The 
quality of the fruit is ex
cellent, but the 
will be short so preserving 
should be done now. For 
well-packed, first quality 
fruit buy that put up by 
Niagara Peninsular Grow
ers, Limited, Grimsby, 
Ontario.

Ltd.BEATTY BROS.,Stop at the Narrows
Enticing vacation place. New man

agement this year, formerly Black’s 
Hotel. View unsurpassed for beauty. 
Excellent food. Rates $12 and $14 per 
week. Hotel Narrows, Narrows, N. B.

6011-7-25

Telephone M. 3160
Special Representative E. A. TITUS, 61 Peters Street. Telephone Main 1030-31

MANUFACTURERS165-9 Rothesay Avenue
season

7-23

MINISTER UNCOVERED MANY , ,. „ .
STILLS i GETS DEATH THREAT j his activities against “moonshiners” >i

I the North Georgia mountains. A note 
Rome, Ga., July 22.—The Rev. Robert1 of warning, found tacked to the parson- 

Stewart, Methodist preached of the age wall, reads:
Armuchee circuit in Floyd county, haf “XVe have had enough reporting of stills 
been threatened with death because of in this settlement. We will jzive you one

know how to handle a gun and will not 
hesitate to use one if occasion demands,” 
he said.

He is said to have uncovered sixty-nine 
stills in Lampkin county within three 
months. —

. eek to get away. If you don’t some 
le will have to take care of your wife 
nd children.”
Stewart turned the note over to pro

hibition officers and announced his in
tention to continue his crusade.

■ Do not suffer another day with 
g Itching, Bleeding, or Protruding 

Piles or Hemorrhoids, 
surgical operation required. Dr. Chase's 
Ointment will relieve you at once and 
afford last! 
dealers, or
Limited, Toronto. Sample box free.

No

benefit. 60c a box; all 
manson, Bates & Co., “1

v
;
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Drastic Markdowns on 
^ 1 Women’s and Misses’ 

Summer Sweaters
______________ ! For July Sales

i
Scores of the Summer’s prettiest Sweaters in pullover or 

coat styles in the newest colorings and weaves. All at decided 
reductions. Come in now while there are plenty of styles to 
choose from.

Navy or black tuxedo sweaters in bottom and collar trimmed 
with sand or white silk stripes. A very attractive model.

July Sales $6.75
Women's tuxedo sweaters in scarlet, henna or mahogany, 

fancy stitched collar and novelty button trimmings. Value
July Sales $5.85 

Pullover Sweaters in navy, scarlet, sand or jade, trimmed 
fancy cross stripes of contrasting color. Another smart

July Sales $4.65 
Pullover sweaters in scarlet, navy or sand, with Peter Pan 

collar trimmed with edgings of contrasting colors.
July Sales $2.68

Fancy knit monkey blouses in rose, jade or mauve, with or 
without collar

$7.95

style

July Sales $1.58

London House HEAD OF KING ST.F. W. DANIEL & CO.
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M ATLANTIC CITY ‘GlSTA PERCHA. TlRESI

I0HN WESLEY:
will stand the strain of aw kind of Drivingd*\< Chief of Jersey Federal Dry 

Forces, Acting on Wash
ington Orders, Starts Clean 
Up—Pledges to Purge Re- / 
sort.

t

Premier Lloyd George De
clares Founder of Method
ist Church was Greatest 
Religious Leader of Anglo- 
Saxon Race.

Iky* AVlllll.

;ol Tires must stand use and abuse and take 
the driving as it comes. Of course, care
ful driving is easy on tires—slow stops and 
slow starts help out the mileage, but they . 
are not what the spirited driver is addicted 
to and he will not tfiange his ways. There s 
a tire to suit all requirements—swift driv
ing, racing or touring-hill climbing, quick 
starting when the traffic cop says Go 
non-skidding in wet weather-and all the 
emergencies of city streets and country 

roads. There’s a strength in Gutta 
Percha ” Tires which makes them 
stand the strain of hard driving.

r &
k/ iZ,

k

1Atiantic City, N. J., July 22—Acting 
from Washington, and 

and local
London, July 8-(By Mail)-A strik- 

rg tribute was paid by the Prime Minis
ter, to John Wesley, at a meeting here to 
inaugurate a restoration scheme in con
nection with John Wesley’s Chapel in 

City road.
Mr. l-loyd George, proposing the 

Wesleyan Methodist church, said: 
‘•Personally,” 1 cannot boast of being a 
Methodist" but I have one qualification 
of Methodists, I came from a country 
that owes more to the movement of which 
Weslcv was the inspirer and prophet and 

other movement in

Von direct orders 
entirely independent of county 
authorities, Sam H. Cone, chief of the 
federal prohibition forces of the state,
directed nearly two score liquor ™><*s

section of the resort by telephone 
„ desk in the office of Urnlcd 

States Commissioner John E. Issard in 
the Union National Bank Building.

The sensational round-up came with
out the slightest warning. The _ftrst 
report of the invasion of federal agents 
was held tightly and passed over until 
the bombshell was exploded. The evi- 
dence was obtained last . WCCJ? 
Atlantic City was entertaining the Elks. 
Upward of $50,000 worth and liquor- and 
aUeged liquor was confiscated this after-

•xt;

Rinso do every 
from hisLet 

the washing
V

/

UST let the clothes soak 
themselves clean in the 

^ wonderful Rinso suds. A 
good rinsing and the dirt 
runs away. The clothes — 
fresh, sweet,' and snowy 
white—are ready for the line.

Make the famous Rinso 
liquid first—half a package of 
Rinso dissolved in a little 
cool water, then add two 
quarts of boiling water. Pour 
in e tub of cool or lukewarm 
water.

J rz*

leader than to any 
the whole of its history.

“Wesley was undoubtedly the greatest 
religious " lender the Anglo-Saxon race 
ever produced, and the movement of 
which he was the leader was probably 
the greatest religious movement of the 
past 250 years at least. Its indirect in
fluence, just like that of the Reformation, 
was probably greater than even its 
direct influence.

“The members of the Methodist com
munities throughout the world at the 
present day do not number far short Of 

, 40,000,000. I think that when John Wes
ley died there were 70,000 members In 
England. This is the largest Protestant 
community in the whole world at the 
present moment, but the indirect in
fluence is probably even greater. It re- 
energised, revitalised every religious com
munity throughout the whole of the An
glo-Saxon world. It put new blood into 
the veins of the older communities. When 

bears in mind that all that work was 
accomplished in'connection with a power
ful business energetic race l‘ke—I won t 
call it the Anglo-Saxon—the Celto-Suxon 

imagine what its influence 
the British 
upon the

™ \ \
““Atiantic City, it was learned, at- 

attention of Prom-

DSC.
PRICE: Some Tires cost more than others. 
This is not because the manufacturer insists on a 

bigger profit but because he has put more 
actual cost into the making. You get what 

__ you pay for in this world. It pays to pay the
W price and get “Gutta Percha” Tires.

tracted the personal
bition Commissioner Roy A. Haynes, 
who made a trip to the shore on his own 
account. "Mr. Haynes was astounded at 
conditions in the resort, asserted Chief 
Cone tonight. “He has been m receipt 
of scores of letters begging for help 
from the decent element in the city.
State Director Charles H. Brown also re
ceived hundreds of communications and 
there was a general insistence on real 
action. The reason there has been a de
lay was because our attention was held

fll wfth the developments it is regarded 

as significant that Federal Agents W I;
liam H. Brinton and 1“ritv to 
were removed from Atlantic C L 
North Jersey several Weeks ago. 1 be 
federal men are serving tblrty-s'* 
search and seizure warrants and at the 
same time are arresting alleged propri
etors and employes in the places raided 
The work will continue unM Atlantic 
City is as clean as her sands, promises
Chief Cone. / ...... , It was learned that perhaps fifty fed-

The Boardwalk’s far-famed gilded pal- fra, men have been in the resort for 
aces and North Side dives are said to be ^ ,ast tefi days They have been 

of peace but not on the list. The latter draw b?avy quietly circulating among the cafes, sa
in raise ronage because of their peculiar n 8 loons, restaurants and other places un- 
t0 ”5 entertainment. Several innocent ice der s’uspicion

parlors and stores are included. .<There is to be no trifling in this 
have escaped more or less can)pai_n to clean up Atlantic City,” 

less for- dec]arcd chief Cone. “After we arc 
finished with the arrests, it is our inten
tion to.bring injunction proceedings un
der the twenty-second section of the 
National Prohibition act against the 
places raided as a common nuisance to 
keep locked up for a year.

“The office at Washington has re- cuit. Their successors, 
ceived more than a thousand complaints R. W. Turner, have arrived from bhet- 
from people' all over the country about field. . . ,
the outlawry in the city. In our inves- Miss Blanche Sharp, ”cco™Pa" _ •
tigation we have found every known her friend Miss Ma?e ”“r=C>A ® Da,_

.. . „ -„ii the memory concoction of civilized and uncivilized iting at the home of Miss °"?TP P
pleasure, it is weU to reca e countries openly offered for sale,” he ents, Mr. and Mrs. George H. Sharp, Colorado, is spending
of the wise prophet of the law wno in countries pe y Mlllstream. Both ladies are located ,d h with her brother, George
structed his. generation to understand sa,d. -------------- ----------------------------- at Keobuk .Iowa, and are registered and Mrs. Sharpe, at Lower M111-
that the only enduring joys , __oc wrtrT'T'F* AW RETD nurses They have been attending the .ream
spirit. Now at this hour when ^ e RECEIVES CROSS N E. H. Convention at Boston, Mass, i ^jss Qonstance Creed of the Fraser
dens of the war, *he and | ^QF LEGION OF HONOR ‘ H. V. Alward, Assistant manager of , Memori.l| Hospital, Fredericton, arrived

war, are causing so much p wejj the Bank of California, Tacoma, Wash- Miss Annie Thompson is spending her. Considerate.
poverty throughout t e^oiute man | ^ jutv. 22—The French gorevn- ington, is spending a few weeks m S s" vacation with friends in Pugwash.

Mrs. Reid has just handed over her of President keiti,, of th® Kal,SBelformer Bobert Murray. Lmmle rnore years and then we’ll both
nronertv in the Rue de Chevreuse, Paris, cantile Company, Mont , Mrs. Robert Connely, Miss Jean Con- couple m y
to°tbe American Federation of Univer- Kings county res dent. and L”, Mrs. O. P. King, Mrs. L. R. Mur-(retire,
sity Women for five years. Mr> ' 1

J#-' V/
;

Do not put the Rineo dir 
ec t from the package into 
the tub. V

; / gj

m\ fj\Rinso “Quality All Through”

Gutta Percha & Rubber, Limited
TORONTO

oé Sxi ■ X ra’/?

v

Made by the makers of LUX 
R.11J

Head Offices and Factory
Branches in all Leading Cities of Canadaone

field. And we cannot comprehend the 
fundamental difference in the 

outlook without realizing that funda

mental fact.

Was a Man of Peace.

race, one can 
i has been, not merely upon 
Empire and America but 
destiny of the whole world.

essential
hmily o. &.«*, Washington and Mf. JJ ^ “«5

and Mrs. Robert Pcrrigo, of Hodgdon, spend several weeks.
(Sussex Record) Maine, were in Sussex last week on an Mrs p. N. Land of Silver Falls, who ,

Mr and Mrs J. A. Perry of Clavet, aut0 trip. Tliere were fourteen in the bag been visiting her sister, Mrs. .Robert 
Sask.’ are visiting Mrs. Perry’s parents, party with two autos. .Mr. and Mrs. VV. McFee> left this morning for Hnlsboro,
Mr and Mrs Cornelius Chamberlain, p_ Perrigo and family motored all the accompanied by their niece, Miss Annie
Cdiina way from Seattle and Mr. and Mrs. GoughH

Mr and Mrs Thomas H. Wallace and Robert Perrigo joined them at Houlton. Miss Helen Dale of the teaching staff, 
children Selina, Earl and Herbert of ; The party carry tlieir own tents and gt John scboois> js the guest this week ' 
Conifer,’ New York, are guests of their coking equipment, and are greatly en- Mr and Mrs. H. T. Cowan,
sisters Mrs Jennie Bayley and Mrs. Geo. joying the outing. The Messrs. Perrigo Misg Louise Alward of St. John, is

Mrs. L. ... L,.,d .. Mil- ’S.'S 5 =-.«««> <*«-

stream, left last week to take up their ton, are spending their vacation with Mr. ()f California, have taken
new work on the Stanley Methodist cir- Johnson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Men Aiton,s bouse on Main street, for the 

Rev. and Mrs. Johnson, Apohaqui.
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Chalmer of

their

KINGS COUNTY PERSONALS.
Realizes the Effect.

«I was reading just a few days ago 
one illustration of the change effected in

the great spiritual torpor of indifference 
followed the reaction of the Restoration,
a tiT Wshr werreOUogut°of ropai7a^d Z a/oMinlry^recruiting sergeant, he was 
Cl weTe warring in stïange pastures going to equip them. He was a man of

I have baen,a ®loSjrhatudemiden a7ery 'nu- Lrime Minister referred to the 
than in England. I ha . declaration on war made by John
intimate study of the movement, and it «rea dccla ation on^. worth re-
is a very favorite ^®y’ Weslex’ said, “If then all nations,
seek leisure, to Tea JPtrv__the Metho- Pagan, Mohammedan and Christian do,
the history of our count y the*world in fact make this (war) their last rtsort 
dist struggle for a new life for t what furtber pr(x,f do we get of the utter
and I know the change it degeneracy ofPall nations from the plain-
:\Twn in 'wsles^n l720 h“d bfen esfprinciples of reason and virtue? So 

who had been in Wales m u . monster takes control, whereprivileged to revisit the uMte he tongwtt bamanity? They are
would not know it. He wou utterly excluded, they have no place;
its people. wlirnrM> the revo- they are a .name, and nothing more.

•On the continent of Europe^the J ftne declaration,” continued the
lution ,wasnr anIneC^R?in the revolution Prime Minister, “should be inscribed on 
political one. In Britain tne - . ., n of the temple of the League ofwas a political one. On the continent the^alls ne q{ gQ]d because
the prophets of the eighteenth . ^ alwavs illegible, but where they
revolution that changed the whole aspect they am aiw ys^ ’Now when the
of the continent were Vdtaire and reaction and suffering and squalor of
rhULvofurion"weerePWPX and Whit- the war has driven millions to crave for

“Wesley was a man 
at any price. He offered once 
a company of volunteers to defend this 
country against invasion and he was ask- 

in the Tower. Just like

cream
Those who
spasmodic raids find themselves 
tunate on this occasion.

Chief Cone is enshrouding the move- 
ment of his shore squadron with the 
greatest secrecy. “Results will speak 
for themselves,” he said. I am not at 
liberty to predict what will happen. We 
are going to clean up Atlantic City and 

here who will keep it

Mrs.

summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Daubney and 

children of Ottawa, are visiting Mrs. 
Daubney’s parents, Judge and Mrs. w.

Mr and Mrs. Donald White of Halifax 
have been the guests of relatives in Sus
sex and Norton this week.

Mrs. James W. Cosman of Newark, N. 
J, is spending a few weeks vrith her 
mother, Mrs. D. B. Campbell, Midland.

then keep men 
clean.”

Hartford, Conn., are spending 
honeymoon visiting relatives in Kings 
county.

Mrs. Hattie Connors of Cannon City, 
the summer at her

poorest among „
should not live by bread alone.

i «
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Qroper lubrication 
J Explains ihe Difference

The wide difference in re-sale value of cars of 
the ««ma model and series, bearing the same 

plate, is often a matter of lubrication.

Properly lubricated with the right grade of 
Imperial Polarine Motor Oils your car will last 
longer, give you better satisfaction and com
mand a higher re-sale price in any market.

Imperial Polarine users enjoy many other sav
ings. Fuel costs are kept down. Fewer repairs 
and replacements are required. Even lubrica
tion itself costs less.

It will pay you to have your crank case 
cleaned and re-filled with the proper grade 

I of Imperial Polarine. Consult the Chart.
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differ
3 packages

(of 10)
for 50 cents

THEo
SMW. IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED

Manafaetwaren and Markmtvt of Imperial Polarine 
Motor Oil* and Marketers in Canada 

of Gargoyle Mobiloil quality cigarette
IMPERIAL TOBACCO COMPANYorCANAPA

Ml
.LIMITED.id dm m

Made in five grade* for the proper 
lubrication of all make* of auto- 

mobile*, truck* and traoto»--
©
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'sSo\ec. i Joe 
WB'LL HAVB^ 

uto tier \
J,To66THSP.I 
Ç) AGAIN 50M6 

X Time

Jim iv* had 
on*. ©** THor
gflAND&ST
Times I Ever. 
HAD IN MY 

LIF6.
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Vi 'll ee Tickled To Death

WHEN | TELL HER WHAT A 
SWELL TiMC l HAD ^T/Vk _________

v Today'
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Z^VWAT^YoV N*ve« Give, ms a 
4IN6LS. Thought ! all you 
Can Think of i«s how You 
Can Hftv/tt a Goovt Tim*

You TOUD M6 Tb HAVŒ A <teOB 
Time !! Just secausb i did 
You <36T «SORE ! You'D 6S HAPPY 
if i came home and Told YoO

-------- ^7 what a rotten time
/T^_ 11 had ! You!r>

Th=
mattsr With 
You now - is 
it A CRIME 
For ms To o
enjoy mysbuf:

y
8st! Papa

loue
MAMA r

h' ■mu" «itv a!S3.V"v
/1

g/N
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OH VI ! HOO-HOo! ALL RIGHT
HERB I AM BACK
again - Come on
DOWN MSA»

r
I

v

j Sur* and HAve a Good
t T5m* $>war - it Xu b<£ a fine 
V 1R* ST For YOU--I'LL HAVE
----------- -—^.a pimneR For You

when You p-j—- 
Aa^z/VCOM* HOME/

Wow’ Joe 
That s Awfulpipmsam

»
VUSUL JInv I
seat You
Thaos <jp ,

Vm GoinG <q 
Have a «Swell
TiMS ALU

right - i ll
Be HOME

v For. Dinner

That's what 
11 call -

Some
5hootin' !§ LETS HIS 

Guest win 
To HAVE A 
Good TimbH-
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view now YjU can 1
PITCH IN AMD HELP M«
FOR A CHANGE--WHILE
You’ve seen having 

_ VSuch a gat Time I’ve 
To 5UsNB

1
PRECIOUS LITTLE FUN ,
| HAN* 'N THIS WORLD,

IIVI I HAD 0N6 
I of The finest 
LTimes * Ever 
TXhad ih my

UF« * >

VJ6LL 6GE WHIZ , 
DIDN’T YOU WANT 
MB To Havs A 
GOOD "TM* ?7 %
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OH Did You 
Dear ! ? I’m
«50 OLA--ER 
SO SORRY

W 1 HAD OHS 
CP TH» most 
MIS CR ABLE Y
Day* Today /
I 6U6R PUT in V Mr.^hd Mmmm

i
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LOCAL NEWS WINIFRED D0HERTÏ JULY 14 
TO

JULY 22JULY PROGRESSIVE SALEJULY 14
TOLord Baltimore Linen JULY 22

All assortm ‘ ^ ^ made impressive eductions winch mean a

I CHINESE Y. M. C. A.
Charlie Hong, president of the Chinesevisitor

/
merchandise to you. 
primary aim is to clear our summer 
most "favorable opportunity to you.

Writing
Portfolios

Containing 50
sheets and 24 

envelopes.
Just the thing 

for holiday trips. 
An excellent quality Takes up very lit- 
fabric finished pound tie ' room in your 
paper-
Price per lb. 75c

Y. M. C. A. of Halifax, was a 
in town on last Thursday.!

AU Departments Are Offering Wonderful Bargains. ^ ^ g2c
NEW NECKWEAR—Lace and Organdie Vestings..............................................$U65 to $2.00 Each

SggftSi L“.2
ORGaSd'1 CELLAR AND CUFF SETS-B,,. .h.p.- Colo,., y.llow,

, ................. $1.15 to $1.50 SettStfS SS3BORGANDIE COLLAR AND CUFF SETTS—luxedo snaa jj.es Sett
$1.75 Pair

SILK HOSIERY—Pure thread silk,; black and colors.............................................'..'.'.'. .$1.50 Pair
SILK HOSIERY—Pure thread silk; black only ”Vuackând colors'. * '......................$1.85 Pair
SILK HOSIERY—Pure thread silk elastic rlb t°P’ bl*ck J ‘ fawn fancy, silver fancy. 
SILK HOSIERY—Ribbed heather mixtures. Colors, bro n j. $1.85 Pair

PURE IRISH LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, 6 For 90 Cento.

GIRLS IN LEAD.
Five marriages were solemnized in tiie 

city this week. There were twenty-three 
births, ten boys and thirteen girls.Jkn

(Continued from page 1.)
ANOTHER MAN. 616, Helen Mngee.629, Olive Boyle 532, 

T. G. Thorne of West St. John has Haze| Metz 533 Winifred Doherty 921, 
asked the Times to say he is not -lie i- an 
Concerned in a civil case in the county

An excellent quality 
fabric finished enve
lope; 50 in carton.

Price 40c

Constance Çampbell 856, Margaret Dole 
796, Marguerite Lane 730, Mildred Lee 
770, Marion Williams 760, Evelyn Black 
807, Harriet Mahoney 721, Laura Mason 
723,' Lillian Bosence 737, Sadie Carvell

court.grip.
Price 60c I CLAIM GAME

The Red Wings claim the game from 
the Iron Dukes for Friday evening on . , ..
the King George school grounds, con- 675, Marguerite Baird 69i, Rosalie K er- 
tending that the Iron Dukes failed to stead 732, Muriel Purdy 096, Dorothea 
show up at the time appointed. Smith 690, Stella Crawford 718, Lillian

Campbell 679, Madeline Ervine 657, 
EIGHT DEATHS. Esther Smith 634, Rüth Ferguson 725,

Eight deaths occurred in the city dur- Annie Emerson 655, Dorothy Craft 608, 
ing the week from the following causes: Thelma Noddin 670, Louise Lord 657, 
Pneumonia, asthenia , general debility, Edith Fulton 566, Emma Craft 535, 
cerebral abscess, cancer of uterus, malig- Lilian Silliphant 533, Laurel Kohr 59o, 
nant disease of the bladder, accidental clark 508) Helen Howard 539,
drowning, valvular disease of the heart, Katherine Somerville 604, Florence Mar- 
one each. | con 834, Margaret Watters 798, Josephine
HENRY GALLAGHER INJURED ° Sophie 8 Arsenault 782, Margaret 
Friends of Henry Gallagher, formerly jnerney 805 Gertrude Verinder 852, 

of M. and H. Gallagher—and they are Eleanor chaisson 869, Ida B. Burgees 
very many—will be sorry to know that 798 yera Robb 781, Irene Dillon i20, 
he suffered a fracture of the collar bone Margaret Flood 709, Florence Taylor 
on Thursday morning when he fell m 709 Alice McGill 733, Margaret Nagle 
his home, 39 Paddock street. He is in 7,l2_ Louise Moore 764, Margaret Nugent 
the General Public Hospital progressing 748 Anastasia Dorman 765, Mary Fuller 
well and it is hoped will soon be about 712 Margaret Murray 717, Cecelia 
again. ! Trainor 719, Katherine McGratton 717,

------- 1 Margaret Dalton 725, Dorothy McDonald
LOCH LOMOND NEWS 724, Marie Peterson 741, Lauretta Lupein

A successful pie social was held at Catherine Comeau 739, Gladys mc- 
Loch Lomond at the Agricultural Hall Namee 692, Margaret ^ Keane i23, 
on Tuesday evening in aid of the Angli- Veronica Batson 718, Pauline King < ,
can church and rectory. There was a james Fritch 766, Edward Corkery 
large gathering of people. T. Moore Alien O’Brien 893, Joseph Owens 91b, 
auctioned the pies, and fifty-two were Thomas McNulty 616, John McNulty 
sold. David Hipwell said a few words 520, Thomas Brawley 749, James Murphy 
with reference to the purpose of the en- 711, Maurice Foley 570, Douglas Aitkc 
tertainment. Refreshments were sold and 619, James O’Brien 584 Leo Loyie 001,
there was dancing. The proceeds Leo Haney 606, Cecil O Neill 594, ”

I amounted to about $110. The people of liam McCarron 570, Gregory Kemps 623, 
Loch Lomond are looking forward to the John Montague 836, Dorothy Hmimg 
picnic which is to be held on August 827, Annie McNulty 789, Lenore Hutch 
22, for the benefit of the orphans. . inson 792, Dorothy Gifford 7W, L

1 McCormick 766, Loretta Phillips 754,
837, Viola Barry 

789, ’Gert-

The Ross Drug Co.,
100 King Strrt

Ltd.

I«WH ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU.*

This Sale 
Ends on 
Saturday, 
July 22.

July

$250.00 Progressive 
Sale, July 14 
to July 22

Me-

reward
To the person finding Mr. H. G. MARK, 

missing since Thursday morning, June 22, this
time hereafter,

Greatest Mercantile EventSt. John’s
reward will be given at any 
notwithstanding this advertisement is discon- I

Monday will be a Big Day attinued. J. H. MARK.

OAK HALL’S 
34- July SaleMID-SUMMER

SALE!
’ IN THE MARKET. Nellie McNulty

ries were 15c. to 20c. a quart; strawber- ! Cormick 780 Annie CoyleJOS M y 
ries 20c. a box; string beans 60c. a peck, ! Kierstead 80^ Edith Kiervan 806, Hele 
new peas 65c. a peck, mutton 10 to 20c. G-aynes 776, ^ary O Connor 780. 
a pound, chicken 60c. to 66c. a pound, Ralph Broderick 787 Chartes Mulhol
beef" 20c. to 30c. a pound; veal, 15c. to ^nd J^’ ^^l^erick 79ti LeBaron 
20c. a pound; fowl, 85c. to 40c. a pound; Sheehan 723 Fred Roderick 196, LeUaron
beets, 10c. a hunch; carrots, 10c. a FenneU 776 Francis Barry 825 John
biinch ; new potatoes, 60c. a peck; old Henderson * *G1^e 776?’ Fred, 
potatoes, 25c. a peck; cauliflower, 10c Young 689 Arthur Gtennle 776,^ ira
to 20c, according to size; gooseberries, Breen 699, James Mufray 096,
85c. a quart; raspberries, 80c. a box; Francis Murphy 781, Geo. Murray oJb, 
dairy butter, 30c. to 35c. a pound; fresh Gordon Stevens^ 744 
eggs, 40c. a dozen; lamb 21c. to 35c. a M^^Brien^Ts! Writer O’Brien

! r>Undino^T’ JfrVnoundV nork Mk"to 650* Louis McCansland 615, John Wheely 
bacon, 40c. to 45c. a pound, pork, 20c. to ^, nii „._v fiQQ Gordon Me-25c. a pound; cabbage, 8c. to 9c.; lettuce, Harold OU: y 9. Go

; radish, parsley and mint, 6c a bunch; ^^^’cTril Stevens egO John Me- 
cucumbers (large) 20c. each; spinach .J Gerald McGrattan 697, Greg- ;land chard 8c. a bunch; rhubarbs, to <£$£«£ WUUamScoU SlO.Haze^ ;
4c. a pound; tomatoes, 25c. to 80c. a . 74g Thomas Griffin 626, Edward

'pound; celery, 10c. to 15c. a head. Eafren 659, James Taylor 621, Patrick
1 Driscoll 645, Walter Clarke 043, Farrcl 
Britt 644, Frank Murphy 647, Thomas 
Cole 667, Louis Plannigan 641, Stanley 
Whittaker 631. Ernest Codner 656, James | 
Hutchinson 647, Frank De Venne 633, j 
Edgar McMackin 616, Nelson Dean 641, 
Ralph Walsh 620, Eugene MacDonald 
630, Gordon Lipsett 638, George Porter 
647, Roy Beckett 678, Bertram McAuley 
603, Arthur Lucas 539, Gerald Cowan 

'623, Wallace Humby 571, Donald Mac-
Officials Planning Improve- .«jg™. “VSTS- 

ment for Fishway at the M.n

Marysville Dam. risey 684, Marion Doodÿ 709, Edna Ma- j
| gee 772, Helena Henry 729, Winifred;

------------ I Kilmartin 758, Marion McDonald 059,
(Special to The Times.) Josephine Kaine 662, Gertrude Glynn

Fredericton, N. B., July 22.—Charles 692, Cecelia Wedge 642, Marion McCul- j 
Bruce of Ottawa, engineer for the De- lough 681, Constance Griffin 655, Ger- : 
partment of Fisheries, a short time ago ar(ja Wilson 668, Genevieve Dolan 705, ' 
inspected the Marysville dam, which was Dorothy Farren 72T, Hazel O’Leary 629,

I constructed by the Nashwaak Pulp and Lillian McCloskey 660, Bertha Stone 639, 
l Paper Co., in company with H. E. Har- Margaret Déver 806, Margaret Ryan 809,
] rison of this city, fisheries inspeçtor. Rhea McDonald 794, Stella Power 893,
| The'inspection was made to learn how Mary McCormick 820, Mary Duncan 864,
; the fishway may be improved so as to william Guss 688, William Roberts 620, 
i permit salmon to reach the upper waters willi| Clifford 657, Kenneth Hamilton 
of the Nashwaak as during the years ^ prank Cunningham 637, Francis 
after thrf'old dam was carried out. Russell 661, Kenneth Morrison 688, 

An extension will be made to carry Harou Lingley 648, Herbert Lilley 583, 
the fishway out some twenty-five feet to Au(R Wallace 533, Hymen Dorbian 
a pier. It is believed this will divert the 64Q Geo - McCain 602, Edgar Donald-1 
fish into the fishway, the entrance to > BQJ Raymond Roberts 595, Hymen ; 
which at present they seem to miss. Roz(Jvsky 692 Edmund Cameron 632, i

Mr. Bruce also made inspection of the william Akerly 691, Otis Boyce 629, 
dam on Salmon River near Grand FalIs ,, p Ronald Brown 676,
and of the sight of the dam to be built "au[ Prebble 820> Kenneth Cosman 581,
on Green River by O. B. Davis. A fish- , , Breen 649, Herbert Williams 
way Is to be installed In the new dam. Ooug s 659, Laurence Smith
Land-locked salmon stocked originally «°- wilulm Daley 726, Charles Day

698,’ Arthur Hart 555, Jacob Baxt 570,
! Reginald Whelpley 589, Douglas Gibbon 

rxrCTX TTTÇT a Ç 642, Robert Bishop 666, Edward DupliseaDIED JUbl Ai) 552, John Legate 625, Leonard Stekolsky
~ irCD RTRTT-TTT A V 529, Samuel Jacobson 671, Jacob Jacob-

I HEK DiK 1 HU A Y son’ 580j Francis Haley 743, Maurice
CAKE WAS CUT Fowler 767, William Hoyt 626.

Cpnrtve Rucklcv 674, Trestou Ring | 
Sackville Post:—Many will regret to J? Stoart Main 713, George Murray |

I hear of the death of Miss E. G Wynne 7®7’ 1 Watters 643, Wallace Mason
i Lawrence, daughter and only surviving McAlplne 542, Leslie Strat-
child of Mr. and Mrs. David Lawrence,, > Beniamin Goldstein 699, Jack

i which took place at the home in Fort j > Ree Anderson 571, Mason j
Lawrence on Wednesday. She has been, HutchinSQn’ m George, Rose 789, Rol-| 

i ill about four months. She was of a Hamilton 831 George Fenton 849, [
1 most lovable nature and held in the p _ 748- Norman Brittain
highest esteem by her large circle of : 8U Ronald Ellis 770, Willie Nice 791, !
friends in Fort Lawrence and Amherst. F ’ . Tnr ■ 774 Winksworth Sharpe
She was a member of Christ Church, 78(j Borman Anglin 774, Reginald 
AmhersL Miss Lawrence tiled on her ; j^jc’bo]s 7g5 Willie Pearce 750, True- 
thirty-second birthday. There was some- 1 mafi '6gl George Cameron 736,
thing of the beautiful and almost dra-1 Henry Bonnell 669, Clarence Ring 547, 
matic about her death. Although real-! Walter Lee 609, Fred Ryan 649, Wendell 
lzing that the end was near she insisted Queen 6g9 Herbert Owen 611, Merrill 
that she would live till her birthday, Grej_ 68a’ Harry Mason 761, Everett 
and asked that her birthday cake be Robfnson ’ 708, Edgar Williams 701, 
made. The request was readily conceded Harold Barker 755, William Hawkins 
to. The cake, decorated with candles 828 Frank. Barker 647, Warren Smith 
and all the touches of loving hands, was 705’ jobn Bishop 656, Edward Garland 
displayed and presented to the young 1 638, Vernon Stone 605, Douglas Peters 
lady who requested the attending phy- fi29 Albert Cunningham 680, Erroll 
sician to make the first eût. During the ! skinner 660; Harold Kennedy 605, Don- 
happiness of the occasion and while ald Fraser 605, I^elift Alcorn 823, Mar
about to partake of the cake, the young -aret Ga!ey 784, Josephine Chisholm 

passed away apparently without 754 Vera Tippett 532, Albinia Beatteay 
a pain or an ache. 607, Hazel Kimball 629, Christian Shand

592, Lela Cassidy 619, Leslie Banks 
697, Raymond Woodroffe ^Mmam 

Mitchell 558, Gor- 
Piercy 507, Jean

Sale Price.Everything Throughout Our Entire Store U at a

FROM OUR WOMEN’S 

SHOP' MONDAY’S EXTRA SPECIALS
Men’» Borsalino, Stetson, Mallory Hat».............
Women’» Fine Crepe Kimona» in slipover» or

front «tyle»; regular $3.25..............................
Boy»’ Jersey Suits, regular $2.00.........................

We have placed in this sale the entire bal- $3.45
Percale House Dresses, pretty 

stripes...........................$V49

Gingham Dresses in pretty 
checks, organdy trimmed

$5.25

ance of our open
$2.06
$1.35CHILDREN’S STRAW HATS 

. At Just HALF PRICE.

FIBRE SILK SOCKS, 47c.

Regular 65 c.

Nurses' Uniforms, slightly soil
ed, regular to $4.50—

Sale $1.50

Pure Silk Lisle Hosiery in black 
and colors. . . . .Sale $1.61

Silk Lisle Hosiery, brown, black 
white------ 3 pairs for $1.25

Perrin's French Kid Glove»
Sale $2.62

Pongee Silk Blouses. . . • $2.72

Georgètte and Crepe de 
Chine Blouses .....

SILK FRONT SHIRTS 
$1.69

Regular $2.50

Silk Front Shirts with bodies 
to match. Neat striped pat
terns.

F. S. THOMAS
Brown, grey, black, navy 

look like silk—wear better.
539 to 545 Main Street GET THE SALMON 

IIP E NASHWAAKCantelope 
Lillian Russell

BELTS 43c
GLOVES $1.48

Regular to $3.50 Flexide leather belts with 

plated adjustable buckle, reg.

75 cents.
Luscious, Chamois, Suede, Cap' 

good time to buy for early fall.
a $6.48

A rarecooling and reviving, 
popularity among hosts of patrons of the

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
King St.OAK HALLGarden Cafe—Royal Hotel Germain St.V j

j The Shrine 
m of Loveliness

Refuse substitutes.

O<=2.

jugr

There are places in this world even for 
flowers and bird» whose 
only use is beauty.

matter how modest, there should be at least one object

gems, «ü
In lakes in northern Maine are now in 
those waters.II

s !
Somewhere in every home, no

°f ^ Whilst there is hardly a piece of furniture which does not combine beauty and utdity.
we claim there is a need for things which err on the side of beauty.

when new homes are being outfitted and occupThis thought comes to us now, ..
Why not set up in the new house a shrine ot loveliness/ , ,

Look at your home critically and discern where a decorative piece would lift the tone ot
'hole house. want in our large stock of f

first time.

the w
After that it will be a simple matter to find just what you 

quaint and decorative pieces.
Always pleased to have you look around.

2 Seasonable Specials 2
Our immense stock is al- 

at your disposal for in-=3SS=5r>5?Bi3=i
flavor, cook it evenly and with a generous saving m fuel. 
For a few days only, we offer
A 6 Quart “Wear-ever” Aluminum Preserving | P 

Kettle for only .............................................

oways
formation or price compari
sons. 91 Charlotte Street.

this invitation
is intended in order that you may share the many benefits 
presenting themselves now throughout this store.

Here are a few for this week-end:

■ ALSO-----

woman
BARONET SATIN SKIRTS

Black, White, Navy—
One New Price,

JERSEY CLOTH SUITS 
Any suit; Navy, Ivy Green, Olive, 
Chocolate Brown, White, Rose—all de-

—Values $24 to $35

SPORT HATS
Straw, Felt, Satin,

Each

The South End League.
Ward 544, Winston 
don Mills 510, Gordon 
M. Pender 556, Stanley Reed 509, Alan 
Snarling 633. Curtis Johnston ood,

!STÆÎfe
! poned games will be played after ti B^ 6®7 ’Gordon Belyea 624, Donald
| Following is the schedule of game in Blair ’ 550,’ Robert ^prdul^Georp: 
the South End league for the cou*ig 534, ArchiblUd
W^Monday—Indians vs. Refinery
Wednesday—Indiam^vs* Refineryî' " Ha"8731 ' wmiam Worst, 620, Arthur
^ 'Phureday—Imperials vs. Royals. , Betti 618, George Kimball 507.

| According to an announcement made 
i by the executive of the South End league 
! last evening, the Indians have deeped to 

and will

sired sizes'—\ $6.45One Prl«, $15.00
A One Quart “Wear-ever” Aluminum Sauce 

Pan for only ............................................
DRESS HATS

Organdy, Crepe de Chine,
Each

the Two Groupsreturn to

$5.00$4.00See Our Market Square Window. iHATS FOR JUNIORS
Girls, Girl Kiddies, Wee BoysHardware 

Merchants
Saturdays. Open Friday

$1.00 EachW. li. THORNE 4 CO., LTD. Straw, Linen, Silk, Poplin, PMf $LS0 t0 $3.75

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. . St John. N. B.
Since 1859Store Hours 8 to 6. Close at 1 p. m.

evenings until 10.

LIMITED
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UNTIL MARCH 31 BEST ATHLETES“TY” COBB

A NEW TURK FOR 
RAHWAY PEACE

I GOOD THINGS COMING 
1 TO THE THEATRES 
I OF ST. JOHN Plan for Dominion Arsenal 

Will Prevent < Discharge of 
Old Hands.

*■

E GEORGE ARU$ 
HERE ON ENDAY

Quebec, July * 22—(Canadian Press)— 
'The dominion arsenal, employing about 
250 hands, will close down every Satur
day from now until March 81, accord
ing to the latest orders from Ottawa.

It was a question of discharging some 
old hands or keeping the present num
ber in employment until the end of the 
fiscal year, about March 31st next, by 
closing down on Saturday.

Hooper Called for Conference 
With Harding. PHjgggg' ; More Than 60 Entries in N. 

B. Track and Field Cham
pionships on the East End 
Grounds.

>■
Lesson No. 59.t Canadian Shopmen’s Possible 

Strike Part of War Talk— 
A New Note Supplied by 
Gompers — More Branch 
Line Trains Cancelled.

Creator of the Great Play- 
Role of Disraeli in a Most 
Charming High Class Com
edy-Drama at the' Imperial 
—A Cinema Treat.

SAVING LIVES BY RADIO.
DISASTROUS WRECK OF LONDON-PARIS AIRPLANES. t

The first collision of express plants Jn the air“ndh*0f°rad°o 
flaming wreckage brings vividly to mind the necessity ot radio 

transportation to safeguard the lives of the passengers and DENBY IN AIRPLANE 
FALLS 4,11 FEET

lives in the 
equipment in air 
pilots.

Everything is in readiness for a good 
afternoon’s sport, when the best athletes 
in the province assemble on the East 
End grounds this afternoon to compete 
In the New Brunswick track and field 
championships.

There are over sixty entries, and the 
competition in every event will be keem 
Of course, the events which are attract
ing the greatest amount of interest are 
the high jump and the mile run. The 
reason for this is quite evident since it 
Is only a few weeks ago that the mari
time records for these events narrowly 
escaped being wiped out through the 
work of “Zan” Miller, of Sussex, in tlie 
high jump, and Harold Lapierre, of the 
local Commercial Club, in the one mile

Seventy miles north of Paris, v _ .

—P
ta earth^^TtaLfand'Sntels perishing te'tto burning remnants of the 

luxurious ^airships. ^ ^ ^ unuaual> but in operations on sea and land the use 
of sound signals <md powerful lights prevents to a great degree such unfortu-
nateTtTlghMdoih^pLTrm\nr„S,y°100mi1es an hour, places them out
side the range of sound instruments or brilliant lights which penetrate fog but a 
short distance. Radio waves, however, travel at a speed of 300 mdhon meters o, 
186,000 miles per second, their action is instantaneous and they radiatesiri all di
rections like ripples resulting from the Impact of a stone on the surface of a 
quiet pool of water. A few lengths of wire stretched from end to end of the air- 
ni.n. omoli aA \mils and condensers connected to that radio marvel the 
“vacuum tube” form a combination by which the pilots of passenger carrying air
planes can send out radio signals in all directions through an impenetrable fog 
Powerful land stations sending warnings of dangerous storms will enable the 
pilot to alter his course and bring the plane and air voyageurs to a safe landing
a‘ their ^]^}0Y^RECKS ^ BE PREVENTED BY WIRELESS.

The marvellous developments in radio are logical grounds for a prediction 
that In the near future terrible collisions on our railroads will be eliminated 
taîough the c^stant^nd direct corhmunicntlon by RADIO between the train 
dispatcher and the locomotive engineer. The installation of a delicate 1°stJ,u" 
ment which responds only to k certain electrical wavelength would allow the dis
patcher to single out any locomotive on the system. Only a short time ago 
the Interstate Commerce Commission ordered the installation of automatic stops 
on some of our eastern railroads, to prevent the passing of danger signals. Is 
it not possible that through the recent wonderful developments in wireless 
that the government will order railroad trams to be provided with radio 
equipment so that, day or night, the dispatcher's voice jcarriedon the wireless 
waves, can warn the engineer of a danger toward which the train is rushing at
mlle-a-minute speed ! ....... ,____ .

Although the mail order demand for To the uninitiated a reference to wavelength in radio is a vague electrical 
the comic opera seating has been brisk term. As in water waves, it is the distance from crest to crest of the electrical 
the past few days, Monday’s box-office oscillations. The rapidity with which short waves vibrate is almost incompre- 
patrons will have a wide choice of chairs henslble, for example, waves of 200 meters in length used by amateurs, oscillate 
for the three evening performances— tbe rate of 1,600,000 times in one second. The length of waves is expressed in
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. The meters, one metes having a length of three and one-quarter feet. Long waves 
sale opens at 10 o’clock and telephone vibrate more slowly gt a rate of 20,000 times per second. Long waves are 
orders will be shelved until the personal generally used for transoceanic communication, while short waves are use y 
purchases are made for the day. The amateurs and for broadcasting the popular concerts and speeches. ..... ,, 
bills are as follows : Wednesday evening (All Rights Reserved by Ignited Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited.) 
“Marltana”; Thursday matinee “The 
Mascotte” ; Thursday evening “Fra Dia- 
volo” and Friday evening “Girofle-Gir- 
ofla.” Prices : Orchestra, $1. and $1.50, 
balcony, $1, 75 and 60 cents.

the village of Thieulloy, a British plane 
French airplane in whichover

(Canadian Press)
Chicago, July 22 — As the railroad 

strike today entered its fourth week, ne
gotiations for peace took a new turn and 
expectancy turned to Washington, where 
Chairman Hooper of the railroad labor 
board, was called for a conference with 
President Harding, and to the efforts of 
six leading railroads to make separate 
peace with their striking shopmen.

Reports from half a dozen cities that 
approximately 18,000 clerks and other 
railway employes had voted to walk out 
and new Indications that Canada was 
facing a shopmen’s strike added to the 
war talk, however, as did President 
G rafale’s statement that any railroad that 
refused to meet with commissions of 
maintenance of way men to adjust wage 
difference would face a strike of these 
workers.

A new note was made evidently by a 
v statement by Samuel Gompers, president 

of the A. F. of L., inviting the govern
ment to urge striking coal miners and 
shopmen and their respective employers 
to begin direct negotiations, coupled with 
the action of representatives of the big 
four railroad brotherhoods in urging 
congress to facilitate a return to the di- 
rect parley system of settling disputes.

Meanwhile eight railroads issued can
celation orders for branch line trains, 
swelling the number of annulments to 
well above 800.

State troops continued on gnard in 
eight states, while additional guards were 
placed on duty in various cities. In 
Freemont, Neb., more than 100 of the 
city’s business and professional men were 
deputized as peace officers.

Ottawa, July 22—“An imposition and 
disregard of every

ness and justice,” was the desylpt 
applied by A. R. Mosher, president of 
the Canadian Brotherhood of Railroad 
Employes, to the proposed reduction in 
wages affecting the members of that 
body.

This comment was made today at gen
eral conference of the brotherhood's 
grievance committees from the different 
sections of the Canadian National and 
Grand Trunk Unes.

“Thé Ruling Passion” is the rather 
serious title to one of the lovliest motion- 
picture comedies ever projected upon a 
screen and the outstanding star in it is 
the eminent English thespiap George 
Arliss, famous for his plays “Disraeli,” 
“The Devil” and others. It comes to the 
Imperial Theatre for Monday and Tues
day, Immediately in front of the three- 
day comic opera engagement. It is a 
special-price attraction.

“The Ruling Passion” represents the 
kind of picture the press and people do 
not hesitate to laud. It pleases in the 
cities and the little places alike, simply 
because If Is sweetly human, deliciously 
witty and naturally enacted. It Is Earl 
Deer Digger’s Saturday Evening Post 
story and Mr. Arliss clothes it with his 
inimitable artistry, 
acclaimed as was his “Disreali.”

was a I

I
U. S. Secretary of Navy Un

injured, Though Chinese 
Army Machine is Demolish
ed—Flying Over the Great 
Wall.

Imim
>.

■ * / ; *
■Mm t

Pekin, July 22—(Associated Press)— 
Edwin Denby, secretary of the navy, 
narrowly escaped death here in an air
plane accident. He was flying at a 
height of 4,000 feet over the Great Wall, 
when the engine of the airplane broke 
down. The machine was demolished in 
landing, but Mr. Denby was uninjured.

: run.
( Some of the athletes from outside ar-

menHi.. rived in the city last night, and the 
from Sussex and Moncton' with their fol
lowers will come in this morning. Mc- 
Creadv, of Snckville, arrived last night 
and will compete in the junior 100 and 
220 yards dashes and in the senior 100 
yards and broad jump. R. Murray Sin
clair, who for a number of years held 
the interscholastic broad jump record, 
and is still a joint holder of the high 

is entered

Veteran baseball player, now thirty-five 
years of age, is again hitting over the 
.400 mark. Cobb’s great ambition has 
been to hit .400 more before he retires 
from regular service, and it is a worthy 
ambition. “Ty” hopes to tie the record 
of Jesse Burkett, the only player who 
ever hit over .400 mark three times. 
Cobb hit .420 in 1911 and ,410 in 1912 
but the the third .400 has eluded him. 
If he can’t make it this year, Burkett’s 
record will remain unconquered.

Everywhere it is

COMIC OPERA SALE 
STARTS ON MONDAY

The airplane belonged to the Chinese 
government and had seen service in the 
recent fighting between Generals Wu 
Pd-fu and Chang Tso-lin. Secretary 
Denby, however, emphasized the fact" 
that he had made the flight at his own 
suggestion, and that he did not go as 
the guest of the Pekin administration.

The forced landing, made in the heart 
of the hills traversed by the Great Wall, 
was a thrilling one, after a spectacular 
flight in which a high altitude was 
reached to avdd the mountain tops:

The party took off from the capital at 
noon. In the airplane, besides the sec
retary, were Captain Robert Brack and 
Commander George Simpson of the Am
erican Navy, and Charles Dolan of Bos
ton, who piloted the machine.

After circling over Peking, Mr. Denby 
ted that they proceed to the Great 

After half an hour’s flying over

jump record in that league, 
in the sprints and broad jump.

A new method of advertising an ath
letic meet was introduced when the 
Maritime Radio Company broadcasted 
the announcement of the big 
through their local station last night. It 
is also the intention tp broadcast the re
sults of the meet tonight.
. The contestants in the five mile rare 
will assemble at the Y. M. C. A. at 1.30, 
where they will don their running togs. 
They will be taken in cars to the start
ing point in front of the Imperial, where 
the race will start at 1.46. The route 
of the race will be the same as announced 
yesterday.

One post entry has been received for 
the two mile walk, Colin Thomas, of the 
Y. M. C. A., who has also entered for 
the five mile run.

meet

TWOmiNG 
0. S. TEAMS HERE

sense of fair-an utter
Ion Quincy to Pl^y St. Peter’s 

This Afternoon and Even
ing — Boston All Stars in 
the City.

the Wall at an altitude of 4,000 feet, the 
secretary expressed a desire to follow 
the course of the ancient barrier to ob
serve Its serpentine path over the hills.

The airplane was being piloted along 
the course of the Wall when suddenly 
the gasoline feed clogged and the pistons 

’ stopped, leaving the party 4,000 feet in 
the air with a series of jagged peaks and 
crags below.

Realizing his danger, Dolan started to 
volplane, seeking a landing place. Final
ly he located what appeared to be com- Fredericton Mail:—Work on the
paratively clear space in the midst of the Chestnut Canoe Company’s factory, 
hills. Here the machine was brought lot which will replace the building destroy - 
earth, only to be wrecked against the j ed by fire a short time ago, is proceeding 
rocks that strewed the ground. j satisfactorily'. The new building whivu

Secretary Denby was the ' first man will be considerably larger than the old 
clear of the machine as it struck, and one will be of brick and will be a sub
tle and his companions all escaped un- i stantial structure. Work on the walls 
injured. is now well advanced and it is expected

The party walked to Nankow station, that the structure will be completed 
where they telephoned their plight to some time during the coming autumn. 
Peking, and a special train was sent to 
bring them back to the capital.

CHILD KILLED;
SHOCK BRINGS 

MOTHER DEATH

PERSONAL
Donald McEachern, who was spend

ing a vacation visiting relatives in this
citv. left yesterday for Fredericton en*' , „ .y’ y y _ _ . Sackville Post:—As we go to pressroute to his home m Presque Isle. __

Miss Ethyle M. Heenan, R. N. of New- word reacl>*s ns that the mothcr of tbe “Lefty” Ford’s Quincy All-Stars are 
tonvtlle, Mass., left Friday afternoon by gypsy girl killed last Friday, has died here to play two games with St. Peter’s 
automobile, accompanying Mr. and Mrs. over on p. E. I. from the effects of the one this afternoon at 3 o’clock and the 
Carl Lawson, after a very pleasant va- b ^ second this evening at 7 o’clock. This
cation spent with her mother, Mrs. H. " , .. . team comes here with a reputation of
F. Heenan, 16 Elliott row. „,TÏn.,ers* News—The body of the little bcjng tbe strongest ever sent down to the

The many friends of Miss Muriel Bitchell gipsy girl, who was killed by marjtime provinces and Manager Ford 
Tower of East St. John, will be glad a motor near Sackville last Friday, and bas s,.nf word that he is confident of 
to hear that she is improving after an which was embalmed by F. M. Brown winning every game during his tour. It 
operation which was performed at the and has been at his morgue since, was wiu be recalled that “Lefty” Ford was 
Mary E. Barr Sanitorium, I-awrrnee taken possession of by the parents yes- one of the star “port-side” pitchers with 
(Mass.) Miss Tower is staying with her terday, who intend visiting Charlotte- the Marathons and St. Johns in the 
aunt. Mrs. M. L. West, who is a nurse town before taking the body to Cleve- Maine and New Brunswick League, and 
at Newmarket (N. H.) land, Ohio, for interment. The parents, has many friends to welcome him on his

Montreal Gazette:—Miss Mary Macin- particularly the mother, was almost pros- arrival, 
tosh and Miss Dorothy Acer left last trated by the child’s death. The father Manager Dever of St. Peter’s has an- 
night for St. Andrews-by-the-Sea. Mrs. evidently more than the ordinary gypsy, nounced that he will line-up with his 

His i L. H. Hebert and Miss Magdeleine He- for he had plenty of money and order- regular team and is confident that the 
bert left last evening for St. Andrews- ed the finest casket that could be had for visitors have a tough job cut out for 

I by-the-Sea, .where they will be at the1 his little child. He refûsed to be satis- them if they succeed in winning both 
Algonquin Hotel until" September. j fied with the ordinary case, but had one frames

! Miss McLeod, student nurse in New made of mahogany. It is said, in fact, pitch this afternoon.
PARKING RULES York, is spending her vacation with her that the family is not of the gypsy Greenbalgh will probably pitch the

Barents Mr and Mrs Wm McLeod, class at all, but that they are natives of afternoon game for the visitors and 
Several people were in the police court F|jn , I Bolivia, South America, and adopted Knight the evening contest. The visitors

this morning as the result of the dictum Thomas Htinton left Sackville recently the gypsy style of life so as to better will to J as follows:-Catcher, Pro- 
handed out on Thursday by the chief . Toronto where he has accented a see the country. They paid their bills verb; pitcher Greenbalgh; 1st base, 
of police regarding the parking of auto- ’ promptly here and gave every evidence Murphy; 2nd base, Rouillard; 3rd base,
mobiles in Canterbury and Germain *** u _________ ... | nf hein' ——.i. of means Dean; shortstop, Markham; left field,
streets between King and Princess. Sit- Aiununcw PVTTTiniu RVAPS 1 -_________ ... . --------- Higgins; centre field, Ware; right field,
ting Magistrate Henderson said this A™™ MILLION SIGNATURES BOY SAVES FATHER Hughes.
morning that parking had been allowed bttdtfd TIP TO FAR^ rv - ., D . —, u
in thefc streets and people had come to Washington, July 22.—Approximately SANDBANK CAVE-IN Boston Team Here,
regard it as a right but the law was a million signatures are said to be at- Montclair N T July ”2—Ten-veur- After a triumphant tour through Nova 
there and now would be enforced. No tached to a petition asking a grant of ,d J h 'Cllptu'a’saved the life of his Scotia, the South Boston All Stars ar-
action would be taken against those in amnesty to tbe remaining eighty-sevçn father £ t(^ ,attCT Anthony Caputa rived in the city this morning. They are
court this morning but hereafter no “war-opinion” prisoners which was ^ æ sberman street, was buried bv the here hoping to arrange a game with St.
leniency would be shown. brought here by a delegation for presen- . , embankment in Clov- Peter’s and if they are successful will

Canterbury street south of Princess is tation to President Harding. The peti- p, 1 remain in the city until next Wednesday,
a legal parking place, as well as the south tion was circulated by the General De- , ranuta to his From the time of their arrival early
side of King square, and these are the fence Committee of Chicago. Members ® d aE hov iumoed into th^ trench this morning until noon they were being
only recognized parking places in the of the delegation included Morris Hill- boy ,n*V™ tr“™ greeted on all sides by friends made
city. In no other place may automobiles quit of New York, Mrs. Robert La and by "d n!T during their stay in the city last year, SIMr -nur AT
be parked for more than a half hour Follette, wife of the senator from Wis- ^ay. fn?m *1 s .f, . . idth d an,i hope was expressed that their nego- m SI~G ^ANTs'^Tn MAKF I turnimr to Oxford
without their owners being liable to a consin; J. A. H. Hopkins, national chair- The boy8 =rl« attracted aid. tiationsP would be successful. 71 ’ ^^TART^ /VT^STHOOL i Mail—Mr and Mrs Geo A Aotsford
helonring61^doctors* whfie ^n^Ick-caHff. T jles ^Maurer'prLde'Î^fthe w^C<»ut and thra col^ He was «-age, Bigney said he and his play- 0ssining, £ £TJg?£g ' of Chestnut Hill, Mas,., are on their us-
This is a final warning and the police Pmnsvlvnnin State Federation of Labor taken to Mountainside Ho|pltal suffering ers wonld "ever forget the 8|>od real attaches announced yesterday that ual vacation at their summer home at
have been ins racted to report all vio! Stdte P>der_at.on_of_ Labor. three broken ribs. ment accorded them by St. John players Samuel Friedmnn, seventy-one years of Land’s End, St.'John River. Mrs. W. C.
fattens p „VTA* CASKS.: ------------ —«--------------  8nd fans lust >'ea/' They were anxious age> bag Just applied for admission to Collis and her daughter. Marguerite, of

T . n Hanna was fined SKWn the police BOSTON DRUGGISTS LOSE to renew acquaintances and have at least U|e primary cia9s of the prison school. Ottawa, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. H.
c„urtntht"ngflïo1 seeding* àt#the j THE® LIQUOR PERMITS «f* bef°re the" ret™ * thC He is miterate, but was ready to .earn G. Chestnut. __________________
intersection of P«d™d ■Smythe istroets j ® Tf Wn'deprTvedof . The players with the club are: Bill- Heniel, principal 0f the THE FERRY LIFE BELTS.
fled Vhc defendant said he did not re- : their fedeori permits to sell spiritous ings and O Bnen, catchers, Sepka, Mur- prison schools, examined old Sam, but To the Editor of The limes:
fied' . Ps,. liquor on prescription during the year Pby’ McNemn and Riley, pitchers, refuse<j to admit him to the class. Old ; Sir,—I notice in your todays issue of
member .speeding. ' ending July 1, 1923. Most of these drug- Thornton, 1st base ; Tierney, -nd base; gum was rejected as being too old. the “Times" with regard to the ferry,

Max Sells ky did not appear to answer g ^ was said had stores in Greater Clancy, short-stop; A aughan, 3rd base ; ; Friedman has just been received at Sing that Commissioner Bullock appears sat- 
to a charge of failing to stop when Boston ni rector Potter added that he bu,1liva"’ ^entre MuIPhy, nght sing to serve seven years for a West- isfled with the way the life belts are

,, . . r~M~rT.fi were recommended revocation of other per- McNevin, iett held. Chester county burglary. 1 piled in the ferry boats, so high that
Nathan Martin and George Craft were ^ Clancy, who is p aying short-stop is a ------------- ---------------------- only a person of about ten feet tall could

reported by City License Inspector Rob- ------------- ■ —------- — brother to a popular player with the DENNIS MCCARTHY HURT. reach same. I wonder how he would like
ert Hams for driving auto trucks with- TurniSirTON PERSONA! S Fredericton team, who was formerly at- in nn accident on one ofout licenses. Martin said he did not have ^J^ipi^ndayt ^ Newburyport te.m VictX bowbng K fcHffi morn- f eterr^boatsandn^tbeabletoreacl,

| the money to get one. Inspector Harris £va DeRoche, of St John, is morning th<'players v,sited St the head of King street and a life belt? With women and children it

Scb E M Roberts, 296, Kelson, for, “^young J 3 to ^ XeX'ttd ^

their licenses. Avard. n a p tlie ambulance was summoned to take in a very short time? Some day there
IjCon Murphy was assessed $4 for Mrs. I. W. Duncan, Winnipeg, arrived Would Like to See Them. him to the hospital. Later it was said might be a big accident. Why not pro-

”■ tEïHSS «âsm— “* ““
Robert Bowes, Fred Martin and a T Talt your paper cbncernlng the deft by the

Charles Green were charged with throw- "m. Lodge, »T.. returned on Tuesday South Boston baseball team to our own 
ing manure in such a way as to fall on evening after a business trip to New local clubs. A good many sport fol- 
Jacob Jacobson. Mr. Jacobson said they York and Montreal. lowers would like to see this team again,
threw a shovelful on him and then Gerald A. Nixon, formerly of Moncton. if» 88 80 stated’, d,'lc8
laûghed at him. The young men admit- who left here about twenty years ago, are pre-arranged we hope those that are 
ted that Mr. Jacobson was hit, but de- to make bis home In Edmonton, is in the booked will .be equal to the occasion of 
nied laughing at him. The incident oc- city. He is accompanied home by Mrs. putting forth the brand of ba l we would 
curred in Pond street yesterday after- Nixon and daughter Gwen, who will have been treated to, but misfortunately 
noon. The accused declared it was an spend a three weeks vacation in Moncton, have had to turn away.
accident. They were ordered to pay a ------ ------~---------------  r" pniirT WIT T IA MS
fine of $10 among them. MORE WORK FOR THE G, , ™ WILLIAMS

MINERS IN CAPE BRETON St. John, N. B„ July 20. CIJTnDTMr.
Sydney, N. S., July 22—FÛ11 time cm- ------------- —------------------ SHIPPING NOTES^

plovment for the 450 miners of Jubilee THE TRIFTS CASE. . The schooner Ada A. McIntyre is be-
G -Aw**, MitiPR will H#, nvnîlnhlf. mg towed to Meteghaii for repairs. Mrs.

within"’a "few " days, Assistant General The detective department announced ; Hawbleton Range from Philadelphia, j trol yesterday voted $l°a0°0 for pu^
Manager H J McCann of the Dominion this morning that there were no develop- . Governor Dmgle>, from Boston, Mai- chase of Welsh coal to be brought to
Cc«lTompanv, said yesterday. Jubilee ments of outstanding importance in the i gache, froin Antwerp, and schr. Scotia 1 Toronto as emergency coal to avert

have been iretting one and two davs* Trifts murder case, although they have 1 Maiden, New > ork, arrived in port to- shortage expected next winter. Thewrffc a week fofthè last year " not relaxed their effort.. day. Str. Chandler sailed for Halifax. » proposal will be passed on" to council

Stop at the Narrows
Enticing vacation place. New 

agement this year, formerly Black’s 
Hotel. View unsurpassed for beauty. 
Excellent food. Rates $12 and $14 per 
week. Hotel Narrows, Narrows, N. B.

6011-7-25

BLACK AND WHITE ORCHESTRA 
GARDENS TONIGHT

The outstanding feature »t the Gar
dens tonight is the playing of the Black 
and White orchestra which has no equal 
in the provinces. Come along for a 
good time.

man-

EDMUNDSTON PERSONALS.
(Edtnnndston Observer.)

Archibald Fraser of the Fraser Co.’s 
IAd., w.ho went to the Royal Victoria /-vkjt xr nMC ÇUHDT 
Hospital, Montreal, for treatment for I tytyNH OXiVAIv. 1
injuries received In the smash up a few 
weeks ago is home again, and is getting

«along well, with no apparent permanent Bisley Camp, July 22—(Canadian Press) 
injuries I —Sergt Cave of the Dorsets was the

Miss Fhyltis Hall, who has been stay- ! winner of the St. George’s challenge vase, 
ing at Rothesay for the past few weeks, ' competed for in two stages, 300 and 600 
arrived home an Wednesday aeeom-1 yards respectively, fifteen shots at eacli 

V’ pa nied by Miss Marlon Henderson. ! distance. He scored seventy-four out of 
' Mr. and Mrs. Arthur MacKeneie of a possible seventy-five.

St. Stephen, Mrs. T- BedeH of St. John, Major C. R. Crowe of Guelph, was the 
Mrs. James Ttbbttts of Andover mo- only Canadian in the prize list, 
tored to Bdmundston on Monday and score was sixty-three, 

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. M.

BUILDING NEW FACTORY.

OF THE POSSIBLE

FREDERICTON PERSONALS.
(Gleaner, Friday.)

Miss Wills Lawson, of South Devon, 
who was visiting friends at Penniac, has 
gone to St. John where she will visit her 
aunt, Mrs. A. E. Whittaker, for a few 

I days

today. Hansen is expected tewere 
Stevens.

Mrs. F.rank Murchle, who was oper
ated on for appendicitis, and who ex
pected to return wlffi Mr. Murchie on 
Monday, was not able to stand the 
journey, hut ie expected next week.

Mrs. Jessie Amos left on the Trans
continental on Wednesday for Moncton. 
Mrs. Amoe will visit at Newcastle and 
Derby.

MUST OBSERVE JULY 5 IS BIG DAY, TOO.

At Least It Is for the Norman Family— 
It's a Birthday for the Three Younger 
Members.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fowler and two 
The family of O. S. Norman of Pensa- i children, of St. John, and Miss Fowler, of 

cola Florida, has decided that July 6 is [ Montana, are the guests of Mrs. J. 
a bigger day in history than July 4, and Moore.
in the future the day after the day fca- Mr. and Mrs. Michael Ahern of Chat- 
tured by firecrackers, flag displays and ham are spending their honeymoon in 
speeches will be celebrated in the house- the city and are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
hold. I James Ahem, Regent street. Mrs.

Eloise Norman was born at 6.56 a. in.1 Ahearn was formerly Miss Allie Doherty 
July 6, 1908. Elizabeth was bom at ’ of Bathurst.
10.66 a. m. July 5. 1921, and July 6, 1922. ! G. F. Gregory Bridges, son of Dr. and 
became notable at 12.55 p. m. because of : Mrs. H. V. B Bridges, arrived here this 
the arrival of O. S. Norman, jr. The I morning from England. He graduated 
Norman family moved to Pensacola from from the U. N. B. in 1920 with the de-

of B. A. and was selected Rhodes

HALIFAX GIRL TO BE
MARRIED IN NEW YORK

New York, July 22—(Canadian Press) 
—At noon today Miss Emily Muriel 
Fraser of Halifax, N. S., will be married 
to John .Wilson Primrose of Winnipeg. 
Miss Fraser, who is a daughter of Mrs. 
James Fraser of Fairfield, Halifax, has 
been living in New York for some time.

SL Loûis, Mo., last October.
scholar for that year. He will spend a 
few months with his parents before re-

CLAYTON CO. 
UNDERTAKING,

EMBALMING
Suburban orders given prompt 

attention at moderate rates. 
81 Princess St. Phone M. 718

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 22. 
A.M. •

High Tide...10.60 Low Tide.... 4.53 
(Time used is daylight saving.)

P.M. I4

BIRTHS PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Malagash, from Antwerp. 
Sailed Yesterday.

KENNEDY—On July 20, 1922, to Mr- 
and Mrs. A. F. Kennedy (nee Daye) a 
daughter, Frances Joyce.

Digby. secure
DEATHS CANADIAN PORTS.

Yours,
DAILY PASSENGER.CONLEY—At Portland, Maine, on 

July 20, 1922, Edward Conley, formerly 
of St John, leaving his wife.

Funeral Saturday, 2. p. m. at Port
land.

Aimes Head; Ovre, Philadelphia; schrs , 
Favonian, New York; Hiram D. Mac-1 
Lean, Bridgeport, Conn.

West St. John, July 21.CONCILIATION BOARD
Calgary, July 22—The Morning Al- 

bertman today carries the following 
special despatch under an Ottawa date 
line:

Receiver for Railroad.
Denver, July 22.—The Denver and Rio 

JJI ' Grande western railroad late yesterday
“It has been learned from an authorita- : was ordered placed in the hands of a 

tive source that Hon. James Murdock, j receiver on request of attorneys repre- 
federal minister of labor, will appoint a senting holders of defaulted mortgage 
conciliation board in connection with the bonds secured by the property of the 
dispute of railway shopment over a re- railroad. J. H. ' oung, president of the 
duction in wages. road, was named receiver.

foreign PORTS.
Algiers, July 13—Ard, str Monte Ne- 

voso, Montreal.IN MEMORIAM
CUNNINGHAM—In tender, loving 

memory
ham, who went home July 28, 1912.

Then the Death Angel
In the shadow hovered nigh,

*\And our darling’s soul soon vanished 
To her home beyond the sky;

Now the tender flower transplanted 
Blooms in Heaven’s purer air,

Aad our tears still start unbidden O’er her ever vacant chair.
MOTHER AND FAMILY.

of Ethel Evangeline Cunning-
22—Uncertainty regard-London, July 

ing Italy’s attitude toward the Palestine 
and Syria mandates may cause the coun
cil of the League of Nations, which has 
been in session here all this week, to 
postpone decisive action on 
mandates until its next meeting in Sep-

TORONTO CONSIDERING THE 
PURCHASE OF WELSH COAL

Toronto, July 22.—The board of con-
Live Stock Trade.

Carl et on Observer:—Shipments of
swine and sheep are heavier from Hart- 
land station than they have ever been. 
Prices are much less than they were two 
or three years ago, but are still very 

„ , . . . ... much higher than they were before theUse the Want Ad. Way war.

the draft

temher.

POOR DOCUMENT__a
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FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

By Edward N. Davis
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. Gov

ernment

-
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Think of if !/IX
ftcth, T'fragrant cigarettes

Æ Jr * that’s what yon get 
^ ^ when you roll gora* 

own with - ■
^ ORINOCO

PROF. ADAM SHORTT
W. G. McQUARRIE«Il OF HATE IS

PERIL 10 EUROPE. fiK ■*:1 «<£&.;,—

1ili&si
Depen^blefMàhampions

^S^nrui Every Engine Everywhere
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Freedom of Nations May Be 

Lost in Self-Created 
Tumult

*
1%$ 8

iS 3 - ii.iiAre
Wonderful
Value

*- ISm
ÀTribute to Mazzini—Premier 

Lloyd George Attends Cele-1 
bration in Honor of Great 
Italian Patriot and Liber
ator.

mkmm 0 *1 ve
«

IAMI,s* AIff feckaqesuppliesjhe 
makings for43 cigarettes.3' R.

Ottawa man who will head a Canadian 
contingent at a conference on world 
problems to be held at Williams College, j 
Mass.

London, June 29—(By mail)—Lloyd 
the Italian

Member for New Westminster, B. C., 
who has been appointed to the personnel 
of the commission which is to investigate 
conditions of the salmon fisheries In Brit
ish Columbia, Hon. H. H. Stevens having 
been unable to act.

■VThe highest quality of mat
erials is combined With the 
most efficient design, skilled 

~ workmanship and careful 
inspection at a price only 
made possible by huge 

production.
Ask your dealer for a full set, 
no matter what engine you have.

Champion Spark Plug Co. 
of Canada, Limited 

Windsor, Ontario

' X *George ana Signor Schanzer, 
foreign secretary, attended a Mazzini 
celebration organized by the Tvega Itali- 

in the Wigmore Hall, London, last

m f

4 *’<r\
OVER $145,000 J \%*M%ana 

night
In the course of the evening the prime 

minister was presented by Mrs. E. F. 
Richards with an original portrait of 
Mazzini and an original letter, and in 
acknowledging the gifts said:—

I doubt whether any man of his gen
eration exercised so profound 
fluence on - the destinies of Europe as 
did Mazzini. The map of Europe as 
we see it today is the map of Joseph 
Mazzini. He was the prophet of free 
nationality, but free nationality based 
on right, based above all on duty—the 
rights and duties of individuals, the 
rights and duties of races, the rights 
and duties and ideals of humanity.

The liberation movements of the last 
eighty years, not merely in Italy, but 
throughout Europe, were inspired by his 
fervent teaching. It was the thrill which 

from his words that gave nerve 
and power and courage and daring to 
the men who were struggling for the 
emancipation of the oppressed nationali
ties of Europe. He said in one of his 
books, “We are on the threshold of a 
great age, the age of the peoples.” His 
dotcrines, his ideals, his example, fired 
the hearts that led the peoples across 
the threshold into the new age. Italy 
has crossed it; the oppressed nations 
of Turkey have been emancipated; the 
oppressed races, of Austria and Russia, 
and let me frankly add, Ireland, have 
gained by the doctrines of Joseph Maz
zini. The glittering Imperial fabric 
reared by Bismarck is humbled in the 
dust, but the dreams of this young man, 
who came over as an exile to England 
and lived in poverty here for years, de
pendent on the charity of friends, and 
armed only with a pen, have now be- 

startling realities throughout ttye 
Here, after he has 

been lying for fifty years in the soil he 
loved so well, we find in the reconstruc
tion of Europe the great principles of 
Mazzini—the emancipation of races on 
the basis of freedom—converted into a 
treaty and into action. He taught not 
merely the rights of a nation ; he taught 
the rights of other nations; not merely 
the right of your own nation to be free, 
but the right of the next nation to be 
equally free. We have learned half the 
lesson of Mazzini, and whether this age 
is the “Golden Age” predicted by Maz
zini depends entirely upon the extent 
to which we learn the other half of his 
lesson.

<rl, CONTRIBUTED 4 4J
4 r !peoples.” He Is the father of the idea 

of the League of Nations. Free nations 
we have got. Poland -is free, the Balkan 
nations are free. Jugo Slavia is free, 
Czecho-Slavia is free, the Batlic States 
are free, Ireland is free, if she wishes it, 
and if she, proves she is fit for It. All 
these nations that then were trampled 
unde* the most ruthless oppression are 
"free.

Wonderful Success of Drive 
for Funds for Halifax Or 

, phanage.

<h V V<

Champion A-53 
For Chevrolet, 
McLaughlin 
and engines 

requiring a Jjj in, 
long plug. 

Now 85 cents.
2

\an in-

(Hnlifax Chronicle.)
All records and pledges pertaining to 

the recent campaign in aid of St. 
Joseph’s Orphanage will be handed over 
to the recently appointed Board of. 
Trustees, it was decided at a meeting 
of the executive committee of the St. 

® Joseph’s building fund held this week.
With this meeting terminates one of the 

R most successful drives held in recent 
!) years? The success of the campaign is 

due to the generous response of the 
public at large and also to the splendid 
organization and the zeal displayed by 
the workers.

Wi ?
But that is not the end of the teach

ing of Mazzini. Now, more than ever, 
it is worth reminding the world of the 
whole of his teaching, for there is a real 
peril that nations, having won freedom 
for themselves, should indulge In sus
picions, dislikes, detestations, anger, 
greed, hatreds towards each other. 
Standing on the watch-tower as I have 
done now for five or six years, I say 
solemnly that if that goes on their free
dom will be torn from them In some 
tumult which they themselves have 
brought upon Europe and upon the 
world.

IS

would not regard himself as the titlist 
unless he was successful in the Ameri- 

championships. In case of defeat 
in this event he said he was willing to 
challenge the winner to a five set match 
to determine the world’s title.

Tilden said today that he thought 
Patterson’s title as champion should be 
recognized everywhere. He paid high 
tribute to the Australian’s sportsman-

ALLIES FIND GERMAN ARMS

Machine Guns Stored at Stuttgart—Con- 
fis cation at Potsdam»

Berlin, July 22—(Associated Press)— 
Secretary F. J. Cummings showed the 1 The Inter-Allied Military Commission 

total receipts as follows: Total cash,! discovered 500 machine guns stored
$66,751.75: total amount pledged, $78,- , . t stutteart493.35, representing a grand total and in the police barracks at Stuttgart.
cash pledges of $145,245.10. The total I Simultaneously the Vorwaerts an- 
number of subscribers was 14,500, but nounces that the Socialists were mforin- 
this number will be considerably in- ed that a large quantity of arms and 
creased when the cards for Yarmouth military equipment was being removed 
and Windsor are returned. I from the unused barracks at Potsdam o

---------—» —:--------- an unknown destination. The police,
INDIANS CONTEST TAXATION, notified of the incident, confiscate war

______ I material remaining in the barracks, m-
Onondagas Claim Exemption Under eluding 200 live hand grenades and a 

Treaty Terms* I number of dum-dum cartridges:
A military officer demanded the re- 

Syracuse, N. Y., July 22—Liability ' lease of the remaining material on the 
of Unongada Indians to Federal taxa- ground that it was the property, of his 
tion, from which they claim they are regiment, but the police refused to al- 
exempt by treaty, will be decided by 1 low it.
David H. Blair, Commissioner of Inter
nal Revenue! in a test case which has 
been submitted by Jesse W. Clarke, col
lector for the Syracuse district.

An Onedia chief, living on the Onon
daga reservation, has refused to pay the 
Federal tax for operating a bus, on the 

lie will be estab-

illllliillllllllllllillllllillllEHIIimiilllllllllllEIIEII can

came

shiip.
“I shall be glad to see him and to 

offer my sincerest congratulations on 
regaining the championship which he 
held In 1910,” said Tilden. “We have 
heard so much of Patterson’s improved 
backhand that It will be interesting to 
see how it has developed since the Davis. 
Cup matches at Auckland. That was 
the only weakens in a superlative game.”

Read Mazzini When Young

I read Mazzini when I was young; I 
glad that this meeting has been an 

Inducement for me to start rereading 
him. I had no idea how topical he was, 
how up-to-date he was. Joseph Mazzini, 
dead fifty years and lying in Italian soil, 
is written for this hour. Listen to this 
phrase, and I ask all those who have 
special dealings with the difficulties of 
Europe to think how true this phrase Is: 
“The morrow of the victory has more 
perils than its eve.” The day after the 
victory is more dangerous than the day 
before it. How true that is. It is not 
the spirit of gratitude for freedom, it 
is the spirit of remorseless pride—that is 
the danger — and in the condition of 
Europe there is no greater menace to, the 
life of the newly liberated nations than 
racial hatreds against and between neigh
bors, and the great ideal of the brother
hood of nations, which I hope to see 
embodied and enforced by the League 
of Nations, is what will save the world 
from a repetition of what followed the 
great Napoleonic wars from 1815 up to 
1860.

There are men who blame Mazzini 
for the present position of things. He 
is not responsible for the frenzied na
tionalism, the nationalism which has np 
respect for the rights of others- Maz
zini never taught that. His career was 
an embodiment and a symbol of the 
good feeling and good understanding 
that exists between British and Italian 
democracies. He called this his “second 
country'-” Here^he found refuge, protec
tion, encouragement, support, friendship.

The friendship of Britain for Italy 
and Italy for Britain, which was cement
ed in those days continues and grows, 
and I hope it bqre some fruit in Genoa.

The Oil Gauge Testam

E. E. Morrell of Morrell's Garage and Dufferin 
Taxi Service, Carleton, St. John, says:

“In the six months we have been converted to 
Sunoco Motor Oil we have had enough reason to 
stick to it, for our fears put any oil to the hardest test.

“Look at it any time in the oil gauge and you'll 
see how mtich better than any other it keeps its 
color and is never clotted and black like the com
pounded oils get shown up. We find Sunoco is the 

good oil all through—lasts longer than any 
nd we have tried them all."

SNOWBOUND IN JULY.

Heavy Storms Make Mountain Climb
ing in Switzerland Impossible.

Geneva, July 22—(Associated Press)— 
Mountain climbing Is temporarily im
possible in Switzerland. Inhabitants are 
experiencing the coldest July in many 
years. . Heavy snowfalls occurred yes
terday at an altitude of 6,000 feet, which 
is less than half way up Mount Blanc.

Heavy rains fell In the lower alti
tudes, with cloudbursts in some locali
ties. The Rhine, which reached a low 
record last year, is now high and threat
ening floods.

TILDEN IS WILLING
TO MEET PATTERSON

come 
whole continent.

Says If He Wins American Tithe He Will 
Be Pleased to Play Wimbledon Victor.

Boston, July 22—William T. Tilden 
2d said that in the event of his winning 
the national championship this year 
nothing would please him better than to 
meet Gerald Patterson, the Australian, 
who recently won the world’s grass court 
title at Wimbledon.

Patterson last week asserted that he

same
ever triedwe

ground that if he pays 
fishing a precedent which will react on 

' all Indians In the six nations.
The Indians claim that they are a na- 

I tion within a nation, and therefore not 
subject to taxes except what a tribal 

; council might decree, if that was pos
sible. __

Sunoco Motor Oil
THE CARRITTE CO., St. John 

Distributors

!lllllM!llil»HlllinilllllllW»!rt................................................................ .

PARTRIDGE TIRESFreed Nations,
days when Europe was still suffering 
from the consequences of the Great War 
and was desperately striving to find its 
moral, political and economic equilibri
um, and to restart towards a reconstruc
tion, not only of its shaken financial re

but of its fundamental spirit of 
peace. He wos proud and happy to af
firm that both their countries, in close 
connection with their Allies, were de- 
termined to try to accomplish that moral 

'■M .■■pnt- “f F.urnpe to
wards which the teachings of Mazzini

...................... rel.gmus terror of an
apostle and a prophet.

A panegyric on Mazzini was pro
nounced In Italian by Signor Ubaldo 
Comandini, a former member of the 
Italian cabinet.

The Italian Ambassador, on behalf of 
the Italian nation, accepted custody of 
another Mazzini relic presented by Mrs. 
Richards. This was a scarf worked for 
Mazzini by the women of his native 
town.

There Italy and Britain conspicuously 
worked for the great'end of peace and 
brotherhood which was the ideal of Jo- 

I ventured to say at Ge-

HJs was an age of fierce hatreds. I 
wish I could say this was not an age 
of fierce hatreds also. Mazzini said you 
can build nothing that lasts upon hate. 
Hate, he said, will destroy 'ultimately 

thing that you love. Mazzini

seph Mazzini. 
noa that the interest of Britain is a 
strong Italy and the interest of Italy is 
a strong Britain. We have the same 
common aims, the same common ideals. 
We can work together, we ought to work 
together. However powerful any one of 
us may be, we are more than twice as 
powerful if we act together. It is im
perative we should work together. Let 
us continue to do so- in a policy, not of 
selfish interest, not of greed, but in a 

-policy of cooperation amongst free naff 
tions for the benefit of mankind-

Signor Schanzer said that Italy would 
remember forever the wonderful hospi
tality accorded by the English people to 
the great Italian exiles who had been 
the principal actors in the drama of their 
long national struggle tçwards freedom 
and unity. Mazzini’s teaching was never 

applicable than in these critical

the very
said:—“I want free nations; I want a 
Europe of free nations; but I do not 
want a Europe of free nations hating 
each other; I want a Europe of free 
nations that will be a brotherhood of

asources,
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When a Dealer Installs 
a Set of Hasslers 

They’re Sold
YÏ7HEN a dealer puts a Set of W Hasslers on a car, they are 
there to stay. He’ll have no kicks, 
no “come-backs.” He’s made a sale 
—and ® satisfied customer.
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Take the Tire-Makers’ Advice
I

Hasslers are the accepted stan- , 
dard for Shock Absorbers the world 
oyer# They stand up to every claim 
we make—for comfort, economy, 
satisfaction. They’re easier to sell 
because they’re known.

It requires less time and trouble for 
the dealer to sell Hasslers than it does for 
him to sell a substitute. Hasslers make 
satisfied customers. Out of thousands of 
sets placed on our 10 days’ trial basis, if 
properly installed, no requests are ever 
made to have them removed. The margin 
of profit on Hasslers warrants any dealer 
to carry a sufficient stock to meet the 
increasing demand.

—and you will buy Cord TiVes every time, not 
fabrics. That is, unless you want size 30x33^, 
in which case either the Cord or Partridge 
Trump fabric is unequalled. The Trump is 
the only Canadian fabric built «on the cord 
process.

In all other sizes, there is no question of 
comparison. For instance a 34x4/6 fabric at 
$39. )0 will not give half the mileage of a 33x4 
Partridge Cord, its approximate equal in size, 
costing only $38.50.

Take the tip of the tiremaker. Buy Partridge Cords.
Dtalers Everywhere

0
|

ever*

be prod uced at all dealers—Hasslers can 
PHILLIPS & PRINGLE, Distributors, 

City Hall Squar e, Fredericton.

ROBERT H. HASSLER, Ltd., Hamilton, Ont.
MADE IN CANADA

“Only Hastier» Can Gio« Haeeler Resulte
Ml

PARTRIDGE TUBES
TimrcA, EXTRA HEAVY fir

REGULAR TUBES for fORD TTHJESORDINARY PURPOSES CORD u**-ASSLE <y
.

TRAPS MARK REGICTBRE9

Shock Absorbers
PATENTED

IfULmmw
^^plÜtery
W —ftightforEveiy CarW

es

a Prest-O-LiteOTART right with 
^ Battery in your car and you 
will always be sure of the starter 
responding with a whirl when you 

the starter-button; and ofpress
bright lights when the switch is 
snapped on.

PREST-O-UTE CO. of CANADA LIMITED 
Montreal WinnipegToronto

Distributors for St. John,
H. E. BROWN & SON, 
377 Haymarket Square.
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LARGE INCREASE

Gain of Almost $1,000,000 in 
the Miramichi Exports to 
U. S.

which he vas the first to apply to 
newspapers. He knew, of course, that 
his printers would object to any such 
labor-saving device, and that a prema
ture announcement would have meant a 
strike and the crippling of his plant. So 

morning, after the printing of the 
paper had been delayed, presumably be- 

of the failure of news to arrive 
from the continent, John Waller II. 
suddenly appeared in the pressroom and 
announced that the day’s issue had 
been printed by steam almost next door. 
He told the printers that he would 
give them their wages until they could 
find something else to do or until he 
could absorb their surplus into his 
business, 
lence had been anticipated.

Independent of Government.

The original Walter had made the dis
covery that a newspaper is likely to 
thrive better when it feels free to attack 
a government than when it feels restrain
ed from doing so. Before his Universal 
Register was two years old he had in-

PASSING OF THE VScboBi"^

ZiitO'padsx
E FOR CORNS, CALLOUSES M

««CUT HER TEETH 
WITHOUT TROUBLE.”

•« I enclose a photograph of my baby girl, who is 
only 9 months, 
weighs 26lbs., 

and is as bonny 
a baby as 
anyone could

wa^ 6 we 
old 1 have 
j?iven her

7 Food, and 
r never had a 

bro en night’s 
rest ; also she has 

teeth without 
any trouble. Your food 

Is certainly excellent."— 
Mrs. Hardy, 39,"Rawdon Street, Brantford.Ontario.

one

Newcastle, N. B., July 22—An in
crease of almost a million dollars in the 
declared exports to the United States 
from the Miramichi district for the first 
six months of 1922 over 1921 is shown 
by the following statement issued by 
R. A. N. Jarvis, American consular 

I agent here, showing the exports for the 
past quarter, April 1 to June 80, 1922: 
Fish-

Lobsters, canned .................
Salmon, fresh ..........................
Smelts, fresh ............................

Lumber—
Pulpwood ...................................
Boards and deals .................
Laths ............................................
Shingles .......................................

Miscellaneous—
Grinding stones .....................
Hides and skins .....................
Household effects .................
Tanning extract.....................
Wood pulp ..............................

Returned American goods ..

cause

f she
Put one on« 
the pain is gone!

£^ Walter Family Relinquishes 
Its Remaining Interest in 
Powerful Newspaper.

He also told them that vio- eut 8
made the Times, was easily the most 
enterprising -newspaperman of his day. 
He smuggled news from the continent 
because the government regularly de
layed his letters and packets while de
livering those addressed to his rivals 
which supported the government with 
great punctuality. His most notable 
invention was that of the steam printing 
press, or rather this was the invention

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
' Announcement has been made of the

$ 16,979.00 
6,186.00 

36,568.00

166,654.00
189,435.00
141,829.00

4,550.00

290.00
1,942.00

400.00
1,613.00

198,004.00
800.00

Hall, formerly Miss Mary McCready o! 

Penobsqilis. .
Those present, beside the members cf 

the household, included Mr. and Mvs. A. 
E. Pearson, Sussex ; Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
liam Wescott, Roxbury, Mass.; Mr. a- d 
Mrs. Herbert Hall, Lonsdale; Mrs. Mor- 
ley T. Wiltshire, and children, Montreal; 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Freeze, Penobsquisf 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Alton and children, 
Lower Cove; Mr. and Mrs. William 
Creighton, Sussex Comer; Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Taylor, John Taylor and Miss 
Hazel Taylor, Salisbury; Mrs. John 
Thompson, Sussex, and Mr. and Mrs, 
Albert Hall, Mr. and Mrs. George Hall, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Freeze, Messrs. Ed
win J. McCready, and Thomas Me- 
Cready, Penobsqnls.

Heretofore confirmation has only been 
required of withdrawals of more than 
fifteen cases. Mr. Hayes declared that, 
to the best of the prohibition unit’s 
knowledge, no liquor has been obtained 
upon the counterfeit permits.

TWINS 71ST BIRTHDAY.
(Susex Record)

On Sunday, July 16th, an impromptu 
family reunion was held at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Elkanah Hall, Penobs- 
quis, it being the seventy-first birthday 
anniversary of the twin sisters, Mrs. 
Elkanah Hall and Mrs. Thomas Taylor 
of Salisbury, they were formerly the 
Misses Christiana and Carrie Chitti.k 
of Anagance Ridge. It was also the 
birthday anniversary of Mrs. Byron

#e<sale by the Walter family of its remain
ing interest In the London Times for 
the sum of $1,000;009. The purchaser 
was Lord Northcliffe, and Northcliffe, 
or persons near to him, are now the sole 
proprietors of the paper which is gen
erally admitted to be the greatest in the 
world. For generations, perhaps from 
its founding in 1785, the Times was not 
by the general public regarded as a 

' ,jpaper expressing the views of any par
ticular man. It was supposed to ex
press the views of the ruling class, even 
the views of the nation. Since it 
came under the control of Lord North- 

' cliffe It has naturally been identified 
with him and his policies, and his rivals 
and enemies have sought to convince the 
public generally that the Times has lost 
Its old character.

Sold in Tilts Sfecially Pocked for Canada.

Send 60. for postage of FREE SAMPLE
STRO Y AN-DUN WOODY Co., AtnM/tr Canady
Confederation Lite Building, Winnipeg.

$768,245.00
762,514.00

Total for quarter 
Total for last quarter

Total for first 6 mos., 1922 $1,525,759.00 
Total for same period last 

year .....................................What Heathization 
Means to Ice Cream

888,467.00

$997,902.00 MWIncreaseThe Founder of the Times.
mmSSS•Jell OLD TREATY BOWL FOUND.

Largest in Existence Used 500 Years Ago 
By Indians.

Vancouver, B. C-, July 22—An Indian 
treaty bowl, weighing 600 pounds and 
said to be the largest In existence, was 
found at Nimkish, 100 miles north of

Best of all Fly Killers 10c i '’The reUc, which is said to be more 
per Packet at all Druggists, than SOO years old, is fiflfteen feet long 
Grocers and General Stores and, according to archaeologists, was

L__ ______made by Indians using stone tools and
The bowl, which was the centre

But for five generations the Times 
has remained in the family of the man 
who founded It The Walter who dis
posed of his Interest to Lord Northcliffe 
Is John, the great-great-grandson cf the 
John Walter who established the Times. 
The original John Walter was a printer, 
who had had experience in bookselling 
and publishing before he conceived the 
idea of a newspaper, which he called the 
Universal Register. If he had the ambi
tion of making his paper famous it was 
because he had become an enthusiast 
concerning a new printing device which 
was called logography. This was the 
invention of a compositor, whom he af
terward employed. It consisted in cast
ing entire words in metal Instead of 
separate letters. He had supposed that 
much time and trouble would be saved 
by this method, but this proved to be an 
Illusion. The mistakes that appeared 
were not those of misplaced letters, 
which any intelligent reader would un
derstand and mentally correct, but those 
of words that ought not to have been 
used. For some time John Walter dung 
to the method and then abandoned it, 
thereafter giving his attention to making 
the Universal Register a paper that 

/ would have its appeal without faddish 
inventions.

Quite apart from fascinating flavor and sur
passing quality, absolute purity is vitally im
portant in the making of Ice Cream which, to 
be at its best, especially in summer, MUST 
be PURE—and dean.

HE35
E

00

For Woodenware use
PURITY ICE CREAM

in addition to its alluring ripe fruit flavor, is 
pasteurized, and made in an atmosphere 100 
times as pure as the air about us — in other 
words, Heath! zed.

Old Dutch
The soft flaky particles 
dean, thorouàmv Æhô-pL

i

SAY “PURITY”
when you ask for Ice Cream. You’ll find Pur
ity dealers everywhere.

axes.
, ... , of an interesting Indian ceremony, was

sorted a paragraph which gave grave of- paUed by the aboriglnes “the mother of
fence to the Duke of York, and, acting the p|ve Tribes.”
on the old principle that “the greater the These tribes would meet to discuss 
truth the greater the libel,” he had been hunting laws and tribal boundaries, and 

, , . . . . on such occasions the bowl was ni leu.
convicted and sent to prison for sixteen ^ some kjnd of Uquor. After the 
months. For that period the Linversai ference ^ chiefs of the respective 
Register was edited from Newgate. By would take a smaller bowl
the time the original W alter had served fuiinp it with the liqiior, would
his sentence he found that while his £ ^ bafk to their councillors. If the 
paper had gained considerable popular- ed OR for a treaty were ap-
ity it was being confused withseveraJ * ‘ £ these councillors the liquor

ai Register.” It was not long before the jectea to y 1(jjd
$£ ïï "*"• ,h“

ü’aîMKfi:,i1'-3,iïa?Aaa
do with its fame. The second Walter ^ J old hmlse. The relic
the*government^1 and^by" dint "of ^nter- will be placed in the Vancouver museum, 

prise, and tremendous labor, he ran the 
circulation of the paper up to nearly 
4,000 a day.

Great Editors. *

Old Dutch saves NSg 
time and work. \ 

all through the house:
>

fjV.V;

Ci< Delicious , .. . r ,.
x. Nutritious!

à-
The Steam Press.

But, after all, Inventions were to prove 
the very lifeblood of the Times, for the 
second Walter, the man who really |

JÉ.

negro veteran homeless.

Civil War Soldier, 82, and Wife Dis- 
possessed From Flushing Flat*

New York, July 22—Joseph A. Corner, 
82 a negro veteran of the Civil War, and 
his wife, May, 62, were dispossessed from 
their apartment o»i Monday night in 
sessions were placed in the street and the 
old man had to spend the night in a rock
ing chair. His wife took a pillow and 
slept on a stairway leading to a base
ment of the house where they had lived. 
Next day their household goods were 
taken to a storage warehouse and friends 

trying to find temporary shelter for

No Electricity
Vacuette

The original Walter had never found 
it necessary to employ an editor, but his 

found the burden too great and 
chose Dr. (afterwards Sir John) Stod
dard to relieve him of this part of the 
work. Thereafter the editors of the 
Times were to become more famous than 
the owners,' and such men as Edward 
Sterling, Thomas Barnes, John Thadeus 
Delane, Thomas Chenery, George Earle 

• Buckle, Geoffrey Dawson and Wick
ham Steed, while unknown to the gener
al public, wielded the Infliience of cab
inet ministers, and sometimes an influ- 

greater than that of whole cabin
ets. It was Sterling whose sledgeham
mer style of writing won fbr the Times 
the nickname of “Thunderer,” while 
Thomas Barnes was admitted by the 
Duke of Wellington, to be the most 
powerful man -in the country. Delane 

the greatest of the editors, and his 
regigme extended for more than thirty 
years. Since then editors have been 
more numerous, and perhaps less influ
ential, since rivalry among the great 

The Times can no

Car
count on

Theson

you can
rpHE thought of getting stuck 
JL never worries the Ford

on the road 
owner. Hewere

Garner served four years In the Civil 
War He was wounded several times, 
and one of his valued possessions is his 
honorable discharge. In former years 
he worked on farms in the vicinity of 
Flushing.

knows that the engine has more power in re- 
than he is ever likely to need, and that 

the vanadium steel wearing and bearing parts 
have withstood factory tests far more severe

on the worst

Non-Electric Vacuum Cleaner serveence
I/1

As Efficient as an Electric.

As easy to Operate as a Carpet Sweeper.
than anything they will meet

NEW PERMIT BLANK FORGED.

Counterfeit Causes Prohibition Director 
to Plan New Rules.

road.

We Sell on Time.was i
(

Washington, July 22—Appearance of a 
counterfeit of the prohibition unit’s 
permit blank for the withdrawal of liquor 
has caused the installation of a new con
firmation system to prevent liquor flow
ing into illegal channels, Commissioner 
Haynes said this week. I

A treasury decision is in preparation, 
Mr Haynes said, which will require all 
permit blank for the withdrawal of liquor 
from warehouses to be confirmed by the 
Federal Prohibition Director of the dis
trict before the spirits can be removed.

Here is the wonderful Vacuette—the e impie, practical vacuum cleaner which 
operates utomatically with its own self-contained mechanism—no electrici
ty. No cords to handle, no plugs to sere* and unscrew, no switches to turn 
on and off, no attachments whatever and no complicated parts. The Vacu
ette is so easy to use that even a worn an of little strength can clean all the 
rugs and carpets in the house without feeling the least fatigued. She can 
see them bright and new looking in just a few minutes ; for with its revolv
ing brush and powerful air suction the Vacuette draws all the dust and dirt 

into the bag.

new

ROYDEN FOLEYis keener.papers
longer speak for England. It can speak 
for. its readers only, and on several oc
casions in the course of the war it had 
a tremendous task to carry its readers 
with it

Ford Dealer,

300 UNION STREET.fi

•if®i Hr®-

7-22.
ST. JOHN MEN PRESENT

13
(Moncton Times)

A large gathering was present at a 
regular communication of Keith Lodge 
Wednesday evening on the occasion of 
the presentation to the lodge of a beauti
ful set of ashlars. The presentation 
was made by W. H. Smith, P. G. J. W., 
of St. John’s Lodge No. 2, St. John, 
who in an eloquent speech referred to 

i the principles of the order and to the 
high standing of Keith in the registry 
of the provincial lodges. The gift was 
accepted on behalf of local lodges by H. 
D Adamson, who in a neat and happy 
speech thanked the donors for their mag
nificent gift, which would at all times 
be prized very highly by the members 
of Keith Lodge.

Following the presentation, speeches 
were also delivered by Messrs. Hoare, 
Parkill Sawaya, Stanton and Smith of 
St John, as well as by Adjt. Hurd of 

- Moncton, after which a formal vote of 
! thanks to W. H. Smith, who made the 
presentation, was moved by Orville Dob- 

[ son, seconded by C. S. E. Robertson, to 
which Mr. Smith suitably replied.

ij
It Doesn’t Cost a Penny to Operate

Canadian National
“ 7he National Way "

Across Canada

^ ■

because it has made what was once 
hard work easy—it has saved j*ecious 
hours for busy housewives, giving 
them more leisure time than they ever 
had before—It has taken away the 
dread of sweeping day. Already the 
Vacuette is in more than 200,Q00 
homes. Over and over again—by 
millions of sweepings;—it has stood 
the test of practical use. No one 
need take our word that it will do all 
we claim. It has already proved it
self—and we will demonstrate it free 
to any housewife on request.

In construction' the Vacuette is the 
simplest of all really efficient vacuum 
cleaners—it is the easiest of all to use 
and its price is only about half what 
you would gladly pay for such a re
markable work-saving device. It is 
light and very strong, made to last for 
years, comes to you with the maker’s 
guarantee and the first cost is the 
last. With the Vacuelte there is no 
“operating expense”—never any elec
tric current to pay for.
The invention of the Vacuette has 
given housekeeping a new meaning

■ÜI
THE SCENIC ROUTE

Including Canadian Rockies. Jasper and Mount 
Robson Parks, and the Pacific Coast via the 
Triangular Tour, the finest rail and ocean trip 
on the continent.

REDUCED TOURIST FARESFREE TRIAL /
On sale to Sept. 15th, 1922 
Valid for return to Oct. 31st. 1922.

Choice of routes and stopover privilege.In8*
XU

// v- 71 YOUR OWN HOME
FROM ST. JOHN

No. 20 train leaving at 6.10 P- m. 
daily except Sunday) connects with 
Maritime Express" for Montreal.

Direct Connection at Bonaventure 
Station, Montreal, with the "Continental 
Limited" leaving at 9.00 p. m. da.ly for 
Ottawa, North Bay, Cochrane, Winnipeg 
and Vancouver.

We are ready to demon strate the Vacuette upon 
request. ’Phone or write to us for this free trial. 
See your rugs and carpets cleaned wonderfully— 
learn how easily It is done with the Vacuette — 
this without any promise or obligation on your 
part. We will let the Vacuette 
Then you can decide whether to buy

« ky///A-
FICHT THE 

INNER FIRE

*/

prove itself, 
or not. l

The summer heat takes 
the best out of a man; he 
needs something cooling 
and yet sustaining.

i "v

\c

MacGowan & Company I EXCELLENT ROAD BED 
SUPERIOR EQUIPMENT

/COT^rtmenP08»rvatiomL^rary*arId?Sn!ngCar»e*'

For Reservations, Fares, etc.,
Apply to

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 49 King Street

Try

COUNTRY CLUB 
Ice Cream

(Maritime Distributor.)
57 Prince Edward Street, St. John.

Made in Canada By

H
ISIvi

i Nothing Better. />Vacuettes, Limited
TORONTO. Mit nee WUMWT.

PACIFIC DAIRIES. LTD. w,Jk>»<0 W*1**
="«m.crr«rew»\No Electricity % FT nNTHUft*' 

rr wiluam*
momctonIOTTAWA4

TSoft TRIAL
St. John, N. B. fAMOOUVCJtf ST JOHN

VtClS*'* -
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A Profitable Profession for Women
McLean Hospital Training School for Nurses offers a three years’ 

course In the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with 
affiliations that also offer training in medical, surgical and obstetrical 
work. Instruction consists of lectures and practical work on the wards. 
Board, room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of $80 per month 
for the first and second years, and $45 per month for the third year. This 

is open to young women who have had one year or equivalent lu
For information ap-

course
high school Entrance at any time during the year, 
ply at once to

DR. F. H. PACKARD, Superintendent Waverley, Massachusetts

Stop oft at 
JASPER PARK 

LODGE
Open to Sept. 15th.

Under MAnaRement of
Canadian National 

Hotel Dept

J ASM
P®

X
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Times and Star Classified Pages Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

The Average

TO LET WANTED ! WANTED WANTEDI
I

FOR SALE ! FOR SALE TO LET
WANTEDWANTED—FEMALE ! WANTED—MALE HELP _FLATS TO LETAUTOS FOR SALE FURNISHED ROOMSREAL ESTATE _____________________________ I-------------------------------------------------------------SMALL COTTAGE WANTED FOR

WANTED—EXPERIENCED COMP-1 SALESMAN FOR FREIGHT BILL month August, near Riverside. Reas- 
tometer Operator who can perform ; auditing system (Established 80 years). onable.—K, 14.1 Mecklenburg, 

the duties of a Stenographer as well.— ' All manufacturers and wholesalers need t
TO LET-PLAT, » SOMMSET •£j&&ta’ESte i^jteX’.liLpJSS COMFORTABLY FURNISHED

$14- 691,7 7 ! Limited, 34-38 King St„ St. John, N. and upwards each sale. National Freight room wanted by gentlemen; overlook
s'» 0—7—28 Bureau, 25 Broadway, New York City. ing water preferred, in quiet locality.

5948—7—24 State terms, which must be reasonable, ^ 
to Box Q 8, Times. 5994—7—24 ?

ROOMS, TO LET — MODERN FLAT—180 
Wentworth. 8951—7—26TO LET — FURNISHED 

244% Union. 5991—7—29al’ways a few good used
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost u» after thorough overheating. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE fle SUPPLY CO.. 92 Duke 
street *Phone Main 4100 2-11 if

5962—7—24FOR SALE OR TO RENT I
WANTED — FURNISHED ROOM.— 

Box Q 10, Times,

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
housekeeping rooms, reasonable. Phone 

1503-21. 6984—7—26

Very desirable brick building 
with wharf facilities, modern of
fices and warehouse in connection. 
Apply P. O. Box 968, City.

6969—7—26rz TO LET—FLAT. CONTENTS FOR B. 
Sale—148% Mecklenburg.

i
I sos«_7_2« WANTED — SECOND CLASS __________________

_______________________________ _____ __ I Female Teacher for School District ^r^NTED__LIVE, ENERGETIC
TO LET - FROM AUGUST 1ST, No. 11. Apply Jas. McCavour Score- Automobile Salesman, McLaughlin 

Upper Flat of 5 rooms, in North End; j tary, Lomeville.____ . _ 5950-7—25 j Motor Car Co> Ltd., 144 Union St.
electric lights and modern plumbing.— I WanTED—EDUCATED, CAPABLE 
Apply to St. John Real Estate Co., Ltd., i 
Pugslev Building, 89 Princess St., City. ;

5679—7—25

7—3—t.f.
WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD, 84 

5811—7—24
__ CENTRAL THREE FOR SALE—GRAY DORT SPECIAL,

Completely overhauled and painted.— 
6009—7—if 1

| Sydney.TO LET-FURNISHED ROOMS, 119
7—36FOR SALE

lota,Rmtti!e$840d’ Price’«5500. Terms.'Phone 2794. *

Central Two-Family Freehold, baths, 
lights, $5000; terms. Three-Family FOR SALE — ONE CHEVROLET 
House, good location, $2,900; terms. Ex- Eight, both powerful and speedy, 
cellent Lot, Mount Pleasant, desirable lo- thoroughly overhauled, 4 new Cord tires ; 

•cation $500. More lots and many more • good spare, new top, new paint, license, 
houses to choose from-—Harry E. Palm- Terms if desired.—Call M. 1697, S. D. 
er 102 Prince William St., Main 3561. ! Reid. 6977—7—26

’ 5976—7—261

St. James, private family. 6990—7—26______ __________ GIRL WANTING GOOD HOME.
BOY WITH AT I Write Box N 96, Times.l’O LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

electrics, bath, phone.—92 Princess 
,treet. 5940—7—28

English' Woman would take engage- WANTED__OFFICE
ment as housekeeper in nice home. Re-1 ]east ninth g,.ade education—Apply

Box Q 7, Times.

5751—7—26
ferences.—Box B 33, Times. 5897—7—29

6964—7—25 iTO LET—DESIRABLE FURNISHED TO LET-FLAT OF FIVE ROOMS
......... for two, strictly private family, and bath, on car line, East St. John,

board If desired; also single room.— city water, electrics.—East St. John 
Phone 950-41. 5928-7-24 Building Co., Ltd, 60 Prince Wm. St.

_   ' j 0900—7—

WrANTED—BOOKKEEPER CANAD-j 
ian White Wear, 26 Chûrch St.

6922—7—2611
LOST AND FOUNDWANTED — SILVER WOMAN.— 

Victoria Hotel.

WANTED—GIRL OF 12 OR 18 TO 
assist in care of child.—Apply to Mrs. 

A. B. Pipes, Westfield Centre, or Phone 
Westfield 5.

5981—7—26
LOST—BASEBALL GLOVE, THURS- 

TAILOR’S CUTTER WANTED— day evening. West Side. Finder please 
Wanted a first class man to cut and notify 148 Winslow street, West Side, 

take charge of a Custom Tailoring Bus!-! Reward. 5999—7—24
Must be steady and reliable, and 1 —-----

be able to furnish references. Good FOUND-SHOPPING BAG. OWNER 
steady position to right party-Address can have same by proving property 

5835—7—25 and paying cost of adv.—63 Waterloo St,
5913—7—24

TO LET - NICELY FURNISHED --------- ---------------- -------- M ~
front room with kitchenette, lights, TO LET—6 ROOM FLAT, 

heat and bath. Central.—180 Charlotte. newly cleaned.—A pipy 14 Vishart St 
6920—7—28 6988—7—26

FOR SALE—E. 64 McLAUGHLIN, IN 
FOR SALE—$500 SECURES “GRAND good condition Price «500—Apply

0,r'2 * "ttJS
taken now; 105 acres near beautiful p0R SALE—CHEVROLET ROAD- 
lakee; depot handy; 75 acres mac mv ster, 1920 model, in first class running 
worked fields ; 80 acres bro^w“! 'd order, 1922 license. Price $300—Phone 
pasture, woodlot; fruit, comfortable 8- 2009_^ 
room house, sightly location, big base
ment barn, poultry house, etc. Owner 
unable operate, $2,060 gets all, only $500 
down. Details pages 29s Big Bargain 
Catalogue Free.—Strout Farm Agency,
284 E J, Water St, Augusta, Me.

5384—7—28

ALL
5992—7—24 ness.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter ; exper- ____________ ___ ________
fence unnecessary; distance immaterial; SALEgMAN WANTED 1'OR “THE I 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied; old Reliable Fonthill Nurseries,” to 
particulars, 3c. stamp. Dept. 24-C, aoUdt orderg for high_cl ys nUrsery I borrowed from Club House at Marble 
Auto Knitter Co, Toronto. I stock. Experience unnecessi ry, territory Cove. 8884 7 21
WANTED — A GOOD STRONG I reserved, highest cdmmii lions paid, 

kitchen girl, one who can give refer- ! handsome equipment. Write for fu par- 
cnees only—Apply Union Club, Princess ' ttculars.—Stone & Wellingt in, Toronto, 
street entrance. 5924—7—26 j Ont a •

TO LET—LARGE, BRIGHT FURN- TO LET—SUNNY MODERN FLAP 
lshed rooms, lights and bath, meals If overlooking King Square, all hardwood 

desired.—282 Union, top bell. I floors.—117 King St. East.
Box Q 3, Times.

afternoons, left bell.
5857—7—246818—7—26 PLEASE RETURN BOAT TENDER6821—7—24V TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 679 TO LET—BASEMENT, 46 HIGH ST,

six rooms, electric lights. Can be seen 
1 to 8 and 6 to 8. 5856—7—24

FOR SALE — ONE McLAUGHLIN 
Special K 45, 1920; license, all cord 

tires.
Oldsmobile Showroom.

8858—7—27Main St.
FOUND—IN OUR RETAIL, SMALL 

sum of money.—Apply at office, M. R 
5927—7—24

Price $950. Open evening.— 
5639—7—24

Thou,ekJptog r»™N-169BCharioUen TOLRT-FIVE ROOM BASEMENT 

8676—7—24 Flat, electrics .—Apply 878 Main St.
1 5742—7—26

A. Ltd.
FOR SALE — ONE CHEVROLET 

Touring Car, practically new. Price 
$860 for immediate sale.—Oldsmobile 

8840—7—24

LOST — GOLD WATCH, LADY’S 
si aie, open face. Reward. Return to 

Victoria Hotel.
NURSES EARN $15 TO $30 WEEKLY, i WANTED—YOUNG MAN AS SPEC- 

Learn without leaving home. Booklet I ialty Salesman, to solicit orders from 
sent free. Royal College of Science, 1 the retail grocery trade.—Apply Box Q 
Dept. 26, Toronto. 20 24, Telegraph. 5826—7—26

WANTED — GIRL WHO WOULD 
like good home, for housework.—Box 

N 96, Times.

FOR SALE-PROPERTY ON PAR- 
adise Row, showing revenue of about 

$800; good condition; $8,000 for quick 
5901—7—24

FOR SALE—FINE PROPERTY AT 
Indiantowri, consisting of large shop 

with eight room flat upstairs, good barn 
or*A two large vacant lots. Sacrifice for 
nulck sale. Owner leaving city.—Phone 
Main 2723. 5900—7—24

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY LEASE- 
hold, practically new, six rooms each 

flat, electrics. Price $8,500, West St. 
John. Terms can be assanged. Phone W 
297, C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster St.

5899—7—35

FOR SALE-BUILDING LOTS, CAR- 
leton Place, off Prince, opposite De- 

mont street, West, overlooking the Falls. 
Price $650, a discount of fifty dollars for 
cash. Water and sewerage, also electrics. 
C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster St., Phone 
W. 297. 5898—7—25

FOR SALE—SELF-C O N T AINED 
House and Freehold Lot, 8 rooms, 

bathroom, electric lights, Britain street, 
between Sydney and Carmarthen. Apply 
to L. P. D. Tilley, Pugsley Building, 89 

6929—7—28

FOR SALE—FAIRVILLE BARGAIN.
Well built two family house, large 

freehold lot, garden, shade trees, $1,500, 
discount for cash—Box Q 9, Times Of- 
flcc. ____________ 5886-7-24

FARM FOR SALE — 26 ACRES 
cleared, barn, situated on Sand Cove 

road. For particulars Phone W. 242-11.
6988—7—24

6918—7—2tShowroom.
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

Russell House, 190 King St. East.
5687—7—25

LOST —MONDAY NIGHT, PAIR 
Glasses in case, between Portland St. 

and 42 Durham. Finder please telephone 
Mail 674.

FOR SALE—FORD TON TRUCK;
1921 Model Run About, 6 months, 

good condition.—98 Somerset St.

TO LET%—SIX ROOM FLAT, ELEC- 
trtes—116 Dorchester St, Phone 4466.

5659—7—24

sale.—Phone M. 2723.
COAT MAKER WANTED—APPLY

7—18—t.f.at once, Oak Hall. 6867—7—246716—7—24 TO LET-FURNISHED ROOMS, 805 __ ™ 1Hf)
Union. 8709—7—28 | TO LET — MODERN FLAT—180

5669—7—24
6845—7—24

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$16 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and siipply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 37 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

1—5—T.f.

FOR SALE—WE HAVE CHEVRO- 
iet Cars, latest 490 Models, at $100 less 

than Dealers’ list price.—Nova Sales Co, 
Ltd, Phone M. 521.

Wentworth. COAT MAKER WANTED—APPLY 
at once, Oak Hall.TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS,

47 Sewell St. 6706—7—28 | TO LET—FLATS 80 UNION. 7—18—t.f. SALESMEN WANTED
6564—7—225571—7—29 WANTED — YOUNG WOMAN AS 

housekeeper, having supervision of 
house work and laundry. Boys Indus
trial Home, East St. John.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 10 
Peters St,—Phone 8044-21.

SOMETHING NEW—A NECESSITY.
All business and professional 

need it. Sells $8.50, costs you $2.00.
SITUATIONS WANTED j ®ts"SSiaS."'««“sSSSÎrt bÊ

___ __________________________ _________ | Winnipeg, Man. 6010—7 22

TO LET FLATS, «*
USED CARS FOR SALE 

At Bargain Prices 
Easy Terms.

men
6683—7—24 1486.

5887—7—24TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman.—72 Mecklenburg. FURNISHED FLATSS648-r7—24 COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED—IMMEDIATELY BY 

young willing Stenographer with six 
months experience, permanent position. 
Apply Box Q 11, Times.

WANTED—POSITION AS CHAUF- 
feur or repairing.—Box N 91. Times.

5683—7—25

All have been rebuilt, newly painted 
and in good running order.

I Ford five passenger 1921 model .
3 Chevrolet five passenger 490’s—1920 

and 1921 models.
; Chevrolet Baby Grand five passen- 

1921 model
1 Reo Seven Passenger
; Reo five passenger with winter top 

1921 model
1 Reo Runabout 1921 model
1 Overland seven passenger 

model
J Overland Coupe four passenger 

1919 model
J Chalmers five passenger 1918 model
1 McLaughlin five passenger 1919 

model

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS.— TQ LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOUR 
Apply 87 Leinster St, at once. | TOOms> 6itflated on Main St.

reasonable.—W. A. Steiper & Co, 160 
Mill St 5882—7—24

WANTED—HOUSE MAID—APPLY 
Mrs. Emerson, Rothesay, N. B, Phone 

Rothesay 96.
CITY OF SAINT JOHN

SEALED TENDERS will be received 
bv H. E. Ward roper, Esq., Common 
Clerk, on forms furnished by the City 
endorsed “Tender for painting the Ex
hibition Building” until 
MONDAY, THE TWENTY-FOURTH 

DAY OF JULY, INST, 
at 10.30 of the clock ami., 

for painting the exterior of the South
ern Side (fronting on the Bay) of the 
m„in Exhibition Building, St. John, N. 
B, according to specifications to he 

in the office of the Commissioner

Rent
5628—7—24 5998—7—24

6865—7—28

HOUSES TO LET WANTED — ASSISTANT COOK, 
female.—Victoria Hotel.

TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT,
first class, central.------Box Q 6, Times

6810—7—24 5982—T—26TO LET — IMMEDIATELY, FOR office
t» ümèsï5ïï™sïi> fur.

caUty.—Phone M. 568-41. 5978—7—28 nished Flat, bath, lights, 4 months;
adults only. Rent $36 a month.—Phone 

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINBD|M 2967. 5741—7—23
house, hot water heating, electrics and 

bath.—Apply Geo. Maxwell, 8 Dunn 
8669—7—27

ger

agents wantedMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

(1 $2,000 SPOT CASH FOR YOUR 
next three months work. The newest 

and greatest automobile inventions. 
Clear Vision Windshield Cloth and.Save- 
U-Gaa Device. One saves lives and the 
other saves money, therefore both sell on 
sight. No experience necessary. Agents 
profits 200 per cent. Write today for 
full particulars. Canadian Auto Acces
sories Co, Ltd, 180 Albert St, Ottawa.

v*Princess street, City. -Mr
1918

Ave, Lancaster. SUMMER COTTAGES seen
of Public Safety.

The City does not bind itself to ac- 
tender.

The Most 
Valuable

Phonograph Made.

' Plays all makes 
of records clear 
and true In tone- 
Cabinet work and 
finish unexcelled.

Please call and 
examine. Price and 
terms most reas
onable.

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED _______ _______________________________
house, also fûmished flat.—Phone West PqR gALE__DESIRABLE SUMMER

81- ___ 6784—7—241 Cottage at Renforth, near station and
river. Fireplace, wide verandahs, excel
lent water; delightful view. Terms. 
Harry E. Palmer, 102 Prince William St, 
Main 8661. 6978—7—26

cept the lowest or any
No offer will be considered unless on 

the form supplied by the Commissioner 
of Public Safety, and to be had in the 
Commissioner’s Office,

Cash or certified check for five per- 
centum of the amount of the tender 
must accompany each bid. This will 
be returned to all rejected bidders but 
the city will hold the deposit accom
panying the successful bid until the 
satisfactory completion of the work. 

Dated at St John, N. B, July 17th,

j.-si®y.iiiiini
If JiOFFICES TO LETTRUCKS

2 Ford one ton Trucks, 1920 and 1921 
models

1 Reo 1% ton Truck, 1919 model 
1 Overland Delivery 
1 Dodge 1% ton with new Totben- 

sen Rear End

AGENTS—$75 TO $150 WEEKLY.
Free samples. ; gold window letters for 

Stores, offices; large demand, experience 
Acme Letter Co, 2802 

6945—7—24

OFFICES TO LET — STANDARD 
Bank Building.—Apply Oal» Hall.

7—18—t.f.
FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE, 

furnished, 8 minutes from Ingleside. 
Good water, perfect condition.—G. O. 
Hannah, 1 Coburg St 6983—7—25

FOR SALE — MODERN YBAR- 
round residence^ near city and station. 

Easy terms.—Brown, Box 84, City.
5619—7—38

unnecessary. 
Congress, Chicago.

WANTED — LIVE AGENTS FOR 
Watkins 150 Products. Direct to con

sumer.—WTite The J. R. Watkins Lo, 
879 Craig St, West, Montreal.FOR SALEFOR SALE - CHOICE BUILDING 

Site at Westfield. Aboût one acre, in
cluding orchard, water, drainage, hedge 

Fine outlook.—Apply 
W S. Fisher, Emerson. & Fisher.

8711—7—28

NOVA SALES COMPANY,
LIMITED

Princess Street 7-29 ’Phone M. 521J

PLACES IN COUNTRY 1922.AGENCY

Bell's Piano Store
86 GERMAIN ST.

JOHN THORNTON,
Commissioner of Public Safety. 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller.

6121—8—8and small fruits. FOR SALE—GENERAL wanted - summer boarders;
_______ ____ ___ near wharf and railway station.—Mrs.

FOR "SALE—HAY WITH GOOD Thelbert Wallace, Greenwich Hill, Kings
Barn accommodation in the field.—Ap-1 Co. ________ 6916 7 M

ply Adam Shand, Ashburn.

AGENTS SELL OUR UNBREAK- 
able Buttons, needles, Rasomlfes, New 

Snub back collar button, sample each, 
15c.—Pare Brothers, 416 St. Nicholas 
Building, Montreal.

7-22

Tenders for Debentures.FOR SALE—GENERAL GREAT BARGAINS 
TODAY

5808—7—24TO LET—SUMMER APARTMENTS
___ ___________________________________ . at Acamac, partly furnished, $60 sca-
FOR SALE—PIANO CASE ORGAN, son or $80 month. Splendid beach. Also 

practically new. Will be sold cheap, choice large building lots.—Alfred Bur- 
Can be seen any time.—82 Frederick ley & Co, Limited. 4380—

6000—7—26 _____________________ ■

Sealed Tenders, addressed to the un
dersigned, and marked on the envelope 
“Tender for Debentures,” will be receiv
ed at the office of the Board of School 
Trustees of St John until noon on Tues
day, the 28th day of July Instant, for 
Debentures to the amount of two hun- 

MONEY ADVANCED FOR EX- dred thousand dollars, ($200,000.00) is- 
penses to men and womefi, not to can- sued for twenty-five years from July 1st, 

vass but travel and appoint local repres- 1922, for one thousand dollars ($1,000.00) 
entatlvee, $21 a week and expenses, with each, or one hundred and seventy thou- 
good chance to make $50 a week and sand dollars ($170,000.00) at one thous 
expenses. State age and qualifications. dollars ($1,000.00) each, and thirty
Experience unnecessary.—Winston Co, thousand dollars ($80,000.00) at five hun- 
Dept. W, Toronto. dred dollars ($800.00) each, and bearing

' interest at five and one-half (6%) per 
cent per annum, payable half yearly.

Also for debentures to the amount of 
thirty-five thousand five hundred dol
lars ($35.800.00) issued for twenty-five 
(25) years from August 1st, 1922, for 
five hundred dollars ($500.00) each and 
bearing interest at five and one-half per 
cent per annum, payable half yearly.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily a“ePQoRDON LEAVITT, r

Secretary, Board of School Trustees
of Saint John.

St. John, N. B, July 14th, 1922.

8979—7—24
FOR SALE—TWO 5 GAL CANS 

Gargoyle Mobiloll A. delivered, each 
$6.50 cash.—West 216-21. 5963—7—26

FOR SALE—IVORY WICKER BABY 
Carriage, excellent condition.—Apply 

221 Carmarthen (upstairs), Telephone 
Main 2822. 5968—7—26

FOR SALE — TWO DRAWING 
Room Crystal Chandeliers, Gas and 

Electric; Oak Bookcase and Writing 
Desk combined.—Apply 210 Germain St.

3996—7—21

AND WOMEN TO SELL 
com-

MEN
Parmas toilet preparations. Big 

mission and territory allotted. Turgeon 
Company Limited, 21-23 River street, 
Toronto, Ont.

THEYin used cars. Any model lat 
low prices.

300 Union Street. AREstreet
7—24

FOR SALE—25 FT. BOAT, 6 H. P. 
speed 10 miles.—Box Q 5, Times. ROOMS AND BOARDING HARD6912—7—27 _

WANTED — ROOMERS ANDj 
5864—7—27FOR SALEHOUSEHOLD TOFOR SALE-MOTOR BOAT, NICE 

Runabout Speedy, 12 h. p. 2 cyl enr 
girfe with dutch. Good condition.— 
Phone West 88-81, or Main 2118.

Boarders, 67 Union.
for SALE-BEDROOM AND PAR- 

),,r Suites, sideboard, mantle mirror, 
iron beds, springs, medicine cabinet, hall 
tree.—164 Queen, Main 1872-21.

5936—7—24

GETSUMMER BOARDERS !6876—7—24
The good old fashioned spruce 

clapboards are scarce.

We have a carload in stock. Rift 
well planed and butted.

’PHONE MAIN 1893.

SALE—LADY’S BICYCLE.— 
5879—7—35

A NEW INVENTION—PYRO FIRE 
Extinguisher" weighs only 8 lbs. Ex- 

cells work of heavy high priced devices. 
Guaranteed. Puts out fire in ten sec
onds. A child can use it Already sell
ing like wild fire in organized territory- 
100 per cent profit. J. S. Perry, P. E. 
I, sold 750 last 30 days. Alvin McAulay 
placed 14 in two hours. Investigate to
day. Pyro Fire Extinguisher Co., 601 
Echo Drive, Ottawa, Ont.

FOR 
Phone M. 3541-41. FOR SALE — STEAM ENGINE, 

Leonard, 10x10, in good second hand 
condition.—Geo. L. Duffley, Golden 

5628—7—24

Comfortable Accommodations, Excel
lent Food, Reasonable Rates.FOR SALE — ENTERPRISE MON- 

arch Steel Range.—Phone Main 4218- 
5777—7—26

FOR SALE-STANDING HAY.—AP- 
ply Miss Addy, 96 Union St. Good Boating, Fishing and Automo- 

biling.
Grove. sawn,

6932—7—25
FOR SALE—FOUR NEW MILCH 

Cows, 1 Jersey Bdll.—M. McHugh, 
Loch Lomond Road. 5657—7—34

MRS. OLIVE BROWN,
Wilson’s Beach, N. B.

FOR SALE — CANOE, PERFECT, 
cushions, seats, paddles; $15.—Write 

Walter Adams, Millldgeville. The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

5952.7-26BUSINESSES FOR SALE FOR SALE—BARRED PLYMOUTH 
Rock Hens, $2 eafch—274 Pitt St.

5859—7—24
5916—7—24

FOR SALE—A GOOD RELIABLE 
Confectionery and Ice Cream business. 

Prominent stand on King, West End. 
Owner engaged in other occupation.— 
For information call W. 3-31.

ROOMS TO LEIFOR SALE—No. 14 SILVER MOON 
Feeder and Pipe, used one season.—171 

Queen, corner Wentworth, Phone 700-31.
5866—7—24

LimitedFOR SALE—25 FT. CABIN MOTOR 
Boat, Bridgeport engine.—Phone M. 

4176. 5838—7—24

FOR SALE —r THREE SECOND 
Hand Large Size Hot Air Furnaces. 

Could be used as pipeless if desired. Price 
low.—W. A. Steiper & Co., 160 Mill St.

5881—7—25

FOR sale—brown wicker
Sulky, on Flat Top Desk, Quartered 

Oak Hall Seat and Mirror, Quartered 
Oak; one Dapestry Couch.—16 Queen 
Square. S89()-7"72*

FOR "SALE — BROWN WICKER 
Baby Carriage and Crib, cheap.—Phone 

M. 1527-11. 6894—5—38
FOR "SALE—MOTOR BOAT WITH 

Tender, Fairbanks Engine. Latest 
Model, $200—Phone M. 889 or call at 
Famham’s Bakery. 6914—7—25

FOR SALE—UPRIGHT.PIANO, HAT 
Tree, Chairs, Tables, Bedroom furni

ture, dining table, kitchen range, bicycle. 
Mrs. C. B. Pidgeon, 80 Cedar street.

86*0—7—28

WANTED—TO LET TO WORKING 
woman, unfurnished room facing 

street, electric light. Rent very cheap.— 
Apply 822 Main street, top bell.

MONEY ORDERS 7-1865 Erin Street
5868—7—25

FOR SALE — CHILD’S CREAM 
Wicker Go-Cart, also Crib and Mat

tress, cheap.—Phone West 766.
— Ser\cL a -

5917—7—20 DOMINION EXPRESS 
MONEY ORDER

IN PAYMENT OF OUT OF TOWN ACCOUNTS
//’ Zost or Sfot< n
rr/iirfëy promptly ro/nno*a

SALÉ AT C PH STATIONS AND
express oFFICE^__

AUCTIONSCommunity 
Pride

HORSES, ETC5853—7—-24 *
F. L. POTTS,

Real Estate Broket, 
Appraiser and 

Auctioneer.
If you have real estate 

for sale, consult us. High
est prices obtained for 

real estate.. Office and Salesroom, 96 
Germain street.

FOR SALE-TOY FOX TERRIER 
Puppies cheap.—317 Main street, lower 

5851—7—24
STORES and BUILDINGS ^BARGAIN SALE NEW AND SEC- 

ond Hand Farm Wagons, all sizes; 
Expresses, Slovens, Family Carriages. 
Oeat Dùsoouftt.—Edgecombe’s, City 
Road. 5960-7-29

t>(msbell. IFOR 
DU M INION

FOR SALE—FOR TEN DAYS ONLY. 
We got to have room for new fall 

We must sell our balance of
TO LET — Warehouse and 

Situated in the is reflected in the appearance of 
the homes which should be not 

ly neat but distinctive.

If you are building a new 
home, or renovating an old one, 
Bishopric Stucco Walls will 
bring to the exterior an air of 
distinctiveness, besides being 

nomlcal and enduring. Bish
opric Stucco Walls are easy to 
apply, thus cutting down labor 
costs.

For full information and prices, 
’Phone Main 3000.

office space, 
business district.

stock.
summer stock at a sacrifice. See on 
the same page a few of oiir prices. Re
member the place. Private. Top Floor, 
12 Or-V" street. Phone 1564.

for SALE-SOME SINGLE AND 
Double Wagons, with a lot of Harness.

6980—7—26 Use the Want Ad. Way
Apply Victoria Hotel. on

7-15 tf’Phone Main 3660FOR SALE—HORSE, 1050 LBS, SIX 
years old, good driver.—Phone 2441-12 
' 5883—9—26 AUCTIONSFOR SALE—HIGH GRADE SKIRTS, 

the newest stftpo*. plaids, $3.50 to $7. 
Dresses—Voiles, Gtagbem, regular $10.60, 
going for $3.50 to $4 Jumper Dresses, 
$2, $3.98; Pongee Silk Blouses, $2.60, 
$8.6Q; Middy Blouses, 76 cents; Pure 
Silk Stockings with clox, all colors, 76 
cents to $1.50. Remember the place. 
Private. . Top floor. 12 Dock St. -

’ 5794—7—26

TO RENT—SHOP, CANTERBURY 
street, between King and Church 

streets.—S. A. M. Skinner, Solicitor.
5972—7—29

TO LET — STORE AND ROOMS, 
corner Camden and Simonds Sts. Ap

ply C. H. Gibbon, No. 1 Union St.
6909—7—25

TO LET—STORE 57 SYDNEY ST., 
lately occupied by Mr. Moulson, im

mediate possession.—Phone Main 521, 
j Nova Sales Company, Ltd.

READ THIS AD.
Own Your Own Home—2 Family Houses 

Sold on Easy Terms, by Auction
I am Instructed to sell by public auction at 

Chubb’s Corner on SATURDAY MORNING,* 
the 29th, at 12 o’clock noon, the two family free-.*

, ,, No 48 Elliott Row, rentals $70 per month. Also property No. 41
FPInuTtow ^freehold, rentals $63 per month. „ Also property No 117 Elhott Row, 
Stv leasehold, lot 40x125 ft. more or less, ground rent $20, consistingof five apart- 
ments brining in a rental of $140 per month. These properties afford a wonderful 
opportunity for investment, for a person desiring a home with flat to rent On, 
flat vacant in No. 117 in case purchaser should wish to live on premises.

EASY PAYMENTS—Will accept 25 per cent cash and the balance of pur
chase price $25 per month with interest. It would pay, if you are interested, to in
spect these properties as they afford one of the best opportunities to purchase a 
good centrally located property on easy terms. Can be inspected Tuesday an 
Friday afternoons from 8 till 6 o’clock. 7-29 F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FOR SALE-TWO HORSES* HAR- 
nese. high wagon, sloven.—54 Simonds 

8*21—7—26
1

t \?ortsSt IIeco
■ *1

1AMHERST INDUSTRY.

Amherst Newsi Work on the car ,__
wheel order at the Canada Car plant _____
Started on Tuesday and at present about 

5733—7—24 tv,efity hands are employed. It is ex-
——-——T- jh itt cm in peeled that when work is fully under-KOR SALE-ONE 40 FI. SOLID p nnmber will be increased to

Oak Front Fixture, suitable for Gents “eThe order from the C. N. R., as 1
Furnishing Store, at a bargain. Phone hefm^ u for 2,500 wheels, and ______
8488. _________ 5755-7 -I tQ thig there has been added another : ___ _ , - rx
FOR SALE — STANDING HAY.— small order from the C. P. R. at Kent-, / CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
' Mrs. Rafferty, Coldbrook. ville for 100 more Theseare for use «n I ) flf_

5674—7—23 the Dominion Atlantic road. '

;’OR SALE — INDIAN MOTOR 
Cycle.—Phone M. 8817-11. BRTXANNIC UNDERWRITER* 

AGENCY
FIRE & AUTOMOBILE

insurance
Murray & Gregory5880—7—24

Limited
Cutting Mill—Aladdin Co.

Use the Want Ad. Way

i
/

;f

L



EWOOD AND COAL

f MEN’S
WHARTT”
OXFORDS

Do You Burn the Proper 
Coal for Your Stove ?

Ï
ii

ï
If your stove acts badly, It 

Is more than likely the coal Is 
at fault,. Come In and tell us 
about your stove. We carry 
a large stock of

SOFT COAL
including “Emmerson’s Spe
cial,” “Fundy," "Acadia Nut.” 
“Broad Cove,” “Reserve Syd
ney," “Royal." If you can’t 
come, 'Phone us at

Main 3938

!

4. I I

AUTO STORAGE SECOND-HAND GOODS
“Sales Methods Should 
Be Altered Occasionally.”SECOND HAND CLOTHING, JEW- 

elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 
etc. purchased.—H Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
Phone 4012.

AUTO STORAGE, WIRE STALLS 
to let, cars repaired. Cars washed.— 

At Thompson’s, 86 Sydney St, Phone
A special sale of men's "Hartt Oxfords at a price 

that no man who appreciates value can afford to let slip. 
Black and Brown Calf and all the newest lasts and styles.

Twelve years ago Fred Voiland, cloth
ier, seldom advertised. Then he began 
following a definite, consistent course in 
advertising. The result is that his vol
ume of business has been multiplied 
thirty times since 1899.

The Volland-Engle Clothing Co., of 
which Mr. Voiland is the head, is the 
heaviest advertiser of any clothing store ! 
in Topeka, Kan-, with one exception. 
Its growth during the last four years 
has been sensational.

Newspaper advertising with one very I 
definite aim, accomplished this business j 
miracle, Voiland asserts. Every line of 

! advertising copy is written by members 
1 of the firm, and Voiland gives most of it 
his personal attention.

Money spent for newspaper advertis
ing is the cheapest means bf getting busi
ness if the copy is properly prepared, is 
given the home town flavor which is so 
necessary to its pulling power and if it 
is used consistently to push home a very 
definite impression of the store for 

j which It speaks, Voiland claims.
coal, quality guaranteed for kitchen | It has been his experience that every 
ranges, heaters and furnace. Get your

66a.
WANTED TO PURCHASE-LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 685 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468.

1 i B, C and D widths.BABY CLOTHING
1Emmerson Fuel Co.Lfd.BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
material| everything required; ten dol
lar*, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfson, 6TS Yonge street, Toronto.

11—1—1)121

1

$7.95 Canada's
Best

•HARTT'
MAKE

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store. 878 Main street Main 4466.
115 CITY ROAD.

Bush Coal
$q.oo

I n WMJLMSm. ■
I Display SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR U/ whitoSh- |
* ---------- ------------------------------— B—M

WATCH REPAIRERSx.

BARGAINS FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Eat. 1888, 8 Coburg.UMBRELLAS AND RUBBERS, 
Sneakers for cirls and boys.—At Wet- 

more’s, Garden St ) J ÉaadS DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street9
per ton G O. D. put in on ground floors. 
This coal is best Nova Scotia screenedDYERS

WELDING
NOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST 

black returned In 24 hours. Phone 4700, 
New System Dye Works.

it apparent that there Is very much of 
a method in the Gilchrist Company’s 
“madness.”

The nature of that policy is revealed 
by the following notice recently posted 
on the big store’s bulletin board:

SHOP OUTSIDE THE STORE 
BUT DO NOT BUY.

Until
you have seen the Comparison Office, 
whenever you find that the Gilchrist 
Company does not have in stock mer
chandise you wish. Take the matter up 
with Mr. Hotaling, who will see if the 
buyer can obtain the article for you at 
the same price as seen outside. Then 

will receive your fifteen per cent.

time the store has increased its adver
tising appropriation an Increase in vol
ume has followed immediately. Careful 
checks on expenditures for publicity have 
been made against sales, with the resiilt 
that Voiland knows what his advertise
ments have produced and which has 
brought in the greatest amount of busi-

WBLDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylenv pro

process.—United Distributors, 48 King 
Square

order in early.

McGIVERN COAL CO.
COAL YARDS

12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St. 
Phone Main 42 and Main 3666

7-26

ENGRAVERS
A REAL GOVERNORANNOUNCEMENTSWEDDING 

and Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc.—A. 
G. Plummer, 238 Union SL

ness.
Ambitious to expand, convinced that 

an offensive in a period of calm is pre
ferable to a watchful-waiting policy, 
knowing that the only sure way to get 
business is to go and bring it in, Voil
and today is advertising more heavily 
than ever before In the history of the 
store. He has set a million dollar an
nual business as his goal—a pretentious 
target—but he is climbing every year 
nearer that mark. And the ladder he 
climbs on Is advertising.

For three years this firm has been 
advertising cam- 
: it has disposed

(Bangor Commercial)
Governor Allen of Kansas says that 

no federal assistance is needed in his 
state to keep the mines or railroads 
running. Strikes have been ordered 
in Kansas but the mines are being oper
ated and there is no interferences with 
the trains and no violence offered to 
the workers either in the mines or in 
the railroad shops. Governor Allen 
says that there will be no molestation 
of workers and that any who wish to 
work will be given full protection. 
And Governor Allen is certainly set
ting a good example to some governors 
of states near his. There is plenty of 
law for the protection of workers and 
property, the only difficulty being that 
some state executives lack sufficient 
sand to see that the law is used. The 
Herrin massacre occurred some weeks 
ago but as yet no person has been 
brought to punishment for the murders» 
a fact that is causing increasing indig
nation all over the country. The iden
tity of the murders should not be diffi
cult to ascertain and the responsibility 
for punishment must be-undertaken. It 
has been too long delayed.

Summerflavorings
%

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION FLAV- 
ors tor all Pies and Cakes. Once used 

always used. Sold at all stores.

COAL
CD. LIMITS»

you 
discount.

When anything is seen outside the 
store at a cheaper price, do not forget 
to report it so that our merchandise 

be reduced in price.
By this plan the Gilchrist Company 

has succeeded in converting every mem
ber of its big organization into a shop
ping scout. At the same time the vol
ume of sales made to employes is stim
ulated, in spite of the encouragement 
given by the firm to its employes to do 
their shopping — but not their buying— 
at rival establishments.

Broad Cove era escaped without injury but theii 
sulkies were badly damaged. In this 
heat Lou Miller made a bad break and 
was
the 2.30 class, with ten horses scoring, 
Betty Gamage, driven by C. Robertson, 
of St John, went down, throwing he: 
driver under her, but he managed to 
crawl out and jump on the horse’s head 
until help arrived. Both horse and 
driver were shaken up but were able to 
start again. The sulky was completely 
smasheu. -

LADIES’ TAILORING IBFor Quick Fires.

Consumers Coal Go., Ltd.
canconducting a unique 

paign and in that time 
of enormous quantities of clothing and 
furnishings, added two new departments 
and at the present time is increasing its 
floor space and enlarging its basement 
store.

The boys’ department was the first 
added. That was two years ago and it 
now does a large business. It has been 
consistently advertised, some reference 
to it appearing in nearly every advertise
ment published. '

distanced. In the second heat of

order.
main.

TENDERS FOR DREDGING.M. 1913 68 Prince William St.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed “Tender 
for dredging, Beaver Harbour,” etc., as 

be, will be received until 
1 (daylight saving), Mon

day, July 31, 1922, for dredging required 
at Beaver Harbour, Chocolate Cove, 
Leonardville, Newcastle, SL Andrews 
and St. John, New Brunswick.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by Depart
ment and according to conditions set 
forth therein.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained on application to 
the undersigned. Tenders must include 
the towing of the plant to and from the 
work.

The dredges and other plant which 
are intended to be used on the work 
shall have been duly registered in Can
ada at the time of the filing of the ten
der with the Department, or shall have 
been built in Canada after the filing of 
the tender.

Contractors must be ready to -begin 
work within twenty days after the date 
they have been notified of the acceptance 
of their tender.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
unaccepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, for 6 p. c. of the contract 
price, but no cheque to be for less than 
fifteen hundred dollars.
Bonds of the Dominion will also be ac
cepted as security, or war bonds and 
cheques if required to make up an odd 
amount.

Dry Wood1 MATTRESS REPAIRING the case may 
12 o’clock noonWhere you get the value of your money 

111 wood.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard
wood—all cut ready for use. and dry.

WE MANUFACTURE THE FAMOUS 
Hotel Springs, also Cosy Corne», 

Cots, Mattresses and Cushions to , lit. 
Upholstering and Repairing.—Cassidy e 
Bain, 36y, Waterloo SL, M. «!^_7_ag

“Stop Squeezing Charge 
Accounts,” Warns Taylor

The retrenchment in extending credits 
on the part of retail credit men is re
sponsible to an appreciable degree 
for the decrease in the volume of busi
ness. The ears of credit men have been 
filled with cries of hard times and un
employment, and as a result they have 
grown more vigilant in extending credit. 
Accounts that in ordinary times would 
be welcomed have been turned down.

This state of affairs meets with the 
decided disapproval of William H. J. 
Taylor, credit manager of Franklin 
Simon, in New York. “There is no 
reason why there sould be any cur
tailment of credit by retail men," de
clared Taylor. “I believe that the re
tail credit men should be just as liberal 
today as at any previous time. The 
credit man is not running a very much 
greater risk at the present time than 
ever before, even though the period of 
credit be more than for thirty or sixty

“A liberal extension of credit will 
not only increase the volume of business, 
but will also tend to normalize con
ditions, and will create work for many 
of those who are now going about with
out jobs.”

“The credit department in any retail 
establishment exercises a highly im
portant function. It can materially en
hance business or seriously injure it. 
The credit man who is afraid to take 
a risk and sits by with his idea of 
playing safe is driving away perfectly 
good business from his shop. There Is 
no good reason, so far as I can see, 
for alarm, and the merchant would do 
well to free himself of all fear for the 
future. Fear is the greatest foe of the 
business man. Its hold is fatal.’

Whole First Floor Is 
Nothing But Windows.

At 1028-1027 Main street, Kansas 
City, Mo., the whole of the front 
floor of the five-story building occupied 
by Bond’s Clothing Company is set 
aside to the display of goods in thfelr 
show windows.

The building occupies two lots, and is 
ninety feet deep, and the use of the 
whole of the first floor for the display 
gives to Kansas City the credit of hav
ing the largest footage for display of 
any of the twelve Bond stores.

Only two other of the Bond stores 
have the full first floor so used—the ones 
at St. Louis and at Pittsburgh being 
the others. In the other cities where it 
has stores the company uses the first 
floor for salesrooms. The experiment 
here has been very encouraging, 
store was opened on March 22, 1920, 
and business was good from the first. 
It has been better this year than last 
by a large percentage, in spite of the 
general slump, and P. A. Hors well, the 
manager of the Kansas City branch, at
tributes It in a very large measure to the 
display, 
customers
specifically for garments they see in the 
window.

The display windows are very at
tractive.
for the big plate-glass windows are. of 
marble. The woodwork at the back of 
the windows is cherry, and the frames 
of the doors in the rear, leading to the 
elevators, are of mahogany.
These windows require the undivided 
attention of two men—one the window 
trimmer and the other a helper, who 
keeps the glass shining, and the space 
all clean, and also helps the trimmer.

On an average there are 160 gar
ments constantly on display in the win
dows, and new goods arriving can find 
their place in a window “within three 
minutes after they are marked.” Even

VE TO SINE 
OF STE. ANNE887.

AN EXAMPLE.

City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468

(La Presse, Montreal.)
“Twelve counties in Ontario have ac

cepted government aid in order to de
velop municipal forests of pines and fir 
trees on ground which at the present 
time is uncultivated. Our Ontario friends 
have given an example which ought to 
be followed elsewhere. One of the best 
means of preserving our forest wealth 
is by planting trees where the soil is un
fruitful—there and where the fire and 
hatchet have done their work.”

COALMEN'S CLOTHING AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sues

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Goal

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Quebec, July 21—Le Soleil publishes 

today the story of two young girls from 
the United States who have been 
miraculously cured at Ste. Anne de 
Beaupre.

Emma Desrosiers, four years of age, 
of Greenville (Mass.), could not walk, 
and it is reported that while visiting at 
Ste. Anne with her parents she went to 
kiss the relics and immediately re
gained the use of her legs.

The other girl, Nora McCarthy, of 
Holyoke (Mass.), was also rairculous- 
ly cured of infantile paralysis.

The Redemptorist Fathers, questioned 
about these two cures, have confirmed 
the news, but declared that they had 
not given it any publicity before six 
months, as it is the custom in such 
cases.

RFADY TO WEAR MEN’S SUITS 

Clothing, 182 Union SL T.f.

WOOD AND COAL TheR. P. 4 W. F. STARRNERVES, ETC

paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheumatism, 
insomnia! etc. To ladies-Faciti h« 
moles, wrinkles, etc. remcweLSpecud 
treatment for hair growth.—262 Union 
St., Phone Main «106.

Kindling Free LIMITED
War Loan159 Union SL49 Smythe St

For every order placed SATUR
DAY or MONDAY, cash with or
der, at 6% Charlotte Street or No. 1 
Union street, one half dozen bunches 
of kindling will be delivered free of 
charge on all orders for one ton or 
more for BROAD COVE, OLD 
MINE SYDNEY, QUEEN or VIC
TORIA COALS, 6 BUNCHES OF 
KINDLING FREE with each ton 
order for delivery Saturday or Mon
day sure.

A very large majority of the 
who come into the store askHard—Coal—Soft By order,

R. C. DESROCHERS, 
Secretary.Protect yourself against any 

possibility of not receiving your 
coal for winter. Telephone 
your booking to Main 3233.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, July 19, 1922.The floor is tile. The framesPAINTS 7-22-26-27 CONSTABLE FACES 

ASSAULT CHARGE
H- B BRAND-PAINTS, «&80 TO
-S&’SrS’iffi. S“d

THE MANOR WINSMaritime Nail Co., Limited. Chief Justice of Nova Scotia, 
One of Those Reported, Es
tablishes Fact His Car 
Never Was in Cape Breton.

J. S. Gibbon & Go. COAL DEPT. 
Phone M. 3233

PIANO TUNING A Door by Day— 
a Window by NighLLL

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND Because the book and stationery store 
of the Burrows Bros. Co., in Cleveland, 
O., had only two small display windows, 
the advertising department uses the 
double doors as display space after clos- 

in the daytime electric lights make ing time for the home-going and night 
bright every comer of the windows, and crowds.
mirrors, artistically arranged, multiply “It has paid, too, not merely because 
the effects of the displays. it is novel and attracts attention, but be-

The lobbies are cooled during the cause it has given us more show space 
summer by electric fans. Uniformed for our goods,” says J. J. Bell, who has 
guards are stationed at the elevators to charge of window decorations 
take the customers to the sales rooms “People have come in the day after 
above. In an attractive frame is dis- seeing one of these displays to ask for 
played the “Store Directory.” It reads some articles they had seen there the
as follows : First Floor—Display. Sec- previous evening. Some of these cus-
ond Floor—Main Sales Floor, Office, tomers, especially out-of-town people,
Delivery. Third Floor — Gaberdines, say that the displays have so much the
Raincoats, Overcoats, Extra Pants De- appearance of regular windows that 
pertinent. Fourth Floor — Tailor Shop, they are scarcely able to determine where 
Stockroom. Fifth Floor—Studio. - the doors of the store really are.

At firsL after closing the store, Bell 
formerly set up a small platform and 
background, hut this took time and ex
tra labor. A better method that gives

soon de-

LIMITED.
17-23 Lay in Your Winter 

A W • Supply ofCOAL! economy
Sydney, July 21—Sydney constables 

committed a blunder when they recent
ly reported the motor car of Chief Jus
tice R. Harris, for alleged violation of 
the Nova Scotia motor vehicles act.

Investigation just completed estab
lishes tlie fact that his lordship’s car 
has never been in Cape Breton at all, 

day’s racing of St. Stephen midsummer. an(j that constables D. S. MacDonald 
meet, it taking five heats to decide a I and Harsj Finlayson were in error 
winner. The favorite, Jimmy Forbes, when they made the report, 
won the first heat, but in the second Later a test case revealed that at the 
heat he broke badly, throwing a shoe point where the numbers were taken 
and finishing eighth, but after that third the motorist has a clear view of sixty 
place was the best he could do. Mr. Dell yards of road, and the test action was 
took the second heat, when The Manor dismissed. All the other cases are now 

on and took the next three, beat- likely to fall through for the same rea-
— and meanwhile Constable MacDon- ^ 
aid is facing trial on a charge of as
sault.

PIANO MOVING
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 

Auto and modem gear. Furniture 
moved to the country, and general cart
age—Phone M. 1167, Arthur S. Stack-

house.

St. Stephen, July 21—The 2.16 trot 
furnished the excitement in the final

BUSH COAL .....................
VICTORIA NUT ..........
VICTORIA SCREENED
QUEEN ................................
BROAD COVE ...............

$9.00
$9.50 At $8 per ton delivered$10.50

$11.00
$1300

PLUMBING
Shipment ready for delivery ^Sat

urday, Monday and Tuesday. ~ ' 
Fü.t St. John. West St

R. D, HARRINOTON, PLUMBING, 
hot water heating, Giiraey pipelcss 

furnaces Inatalled. Repairs promptly at- 
tended to.—-5 Dorchester St.__________

S*X. R. MURRAY, PRACTICAL 
Plumber. Steam and Hot Water Heat- 

lug a specialty. Repair work prom- :ly 
attended to. Satisfaction guararAccd. 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 460
CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY 

Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street.
G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 

Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend
ed to.—86 SL Paul street, M. 8088.

Price
to East SL John, West SL John, 
Fairville and Milford, $&50. Cash 
with order.

McGIVERN COAL CO.
12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland StreeL 

Phones Main 42 and Main 3666 came
ing Mr. Dell out only by a nose.

In the 2.30 mixed and 2.15 mixed both 
favorites won in straight heats but with 
close finishes in both races, Lambert 
Todd, driven by Utton, taking the 2.30 
mixed in the fast time of 2.15'A and 
Jennie H. the 2.15 in straight heats in 
2.12V*.

Two accidents added to the after
noon’s excitement. While scoring in the 
first heat of the 2.16 trot Miss Talbot 
and Zelma Strong collided, throwing 
both jockeys, and for a few minutes it 
looked like a bad accident as there were 
nine starters and Baton coming up 
hind was unable to avoid the mix-up, 
but the driver stuck to his sulky and 
managed to get out with only a broken 
wheel. The other two horses and driv-

son.

J. s. GIBBON & CO. Urges Clerks to 
Shop ElsewhereFOR BETTER

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.The sales which a retail establish-, evfn more show space was 
ment makes to its own employes are j d Two cabinets, each the full
usually not the least profitably part of k -h and wi(lth of a door, were made 
its merchandising activities. Apart from an ® swung on hinges in the vestibule, 
the extra volume of business to be de- Durin- the day these cabinets are ap- 
rived from this source, there are, of j ntly parts of the side walls of the 
course, other advantages which make it ! vestibule But when the doors are 
well worth the while of the average store ' locked at 5,30, the cabinets are swung 
to offer a special discount to employes. . . a piatform is let down and a

There is probably no retail establish- j cove’ placed on it. Only a few min- 
ment in the world which appreciates j uteg are then required for fixing up 
the value of employe trade more than ^ display.
the Gilchrist Company’s Boston store. office supplies are invariably shown 
Nevertheless, this concern is encour- j jn tMs do0rway window, while the other 
aging the members of its organization | window6 are regularly utilized for the 
to “go shopping outside.” That, at I di lay of books „nd other lines handle d 
first glance, is paradoxical, but a j. Burrows.
closer study of the firm’s policy makes ,rphe entrance vestibule has still an

other use. Of approximately the same 
size as the cabinets, are two cases, which 
cover the rear side walls of the vesti
bule. Here during the day people enter
ing or leaving the store may see well- 
arranged displays of stationery, greeting 
cards, or other small articles of mer
chandise.

Put Hay to Window.
Hay fever time brougiit forth an out- 

! standing window display in Topeka. The 
I Arnold Drug Company placed a bale of 
hay to its window and around It scat
tered quantities of a patent medicine 

! recommended as a cure for hay fever.
! The result was that for a week the win- 
I dow pulled crowds throughout the day 

Members Consolidated Stock Exch. ^ and caused heavy sales of the preparation.

6% Charlotte SLNo. 1 Union StCoal and Dry Wood
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

7-23 WON A QUILT.
At a recent meeting of Johnstbn 

Lodge, L. O. B. A.. No. 19, a drawing 
took place on a quilt donated by Sister 
Cummins in aid of the Provincial Mem
orial Home, Wright street. Mr. Bee- 

held the lucky ticket, No. 157. The

Just received a large supply of:
DRY HARD WOOD 

ROCKMAPLE AND BIRCH 
Sawed ready for use, $3.50 per load 

of V* cord.
man
proceeds of tthe drawing amounted to 
$32.

Phone West 17 o- 90
be-

Also dry SOFT WOOD 
Slats and Edgins SawedSoft Wood, Hard WoodREPAIRING It takes two people to make a quarrel 

—but why be one of them?DRY, BEST QUALITY.
Broad Cove. Victoria and Sydney Coals 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly.

A. & WHELPLBY.
280-840 Paradise Row.

Ready for use, $2.25 per load cf •/* 
cord.REPAIRS MADE TO FURNITURE 

of all kinds, window screens, cabinets, 
chests, Coil aerials, etc, made to order. We 
repair anything.—Perfection Repairs, 16 
North Market St., Phone M. 842-1.

Prompt Delivery.

D. W. LAND »

V\TABIG2
V- Ævè/tte St Lawrence
fh Route

Tel. M. 1237 _________
6 Bags Soft Coal, 1 Load Dry 

Wood, quarter cord to the 
Load, $5.00

Phones 1813 and 3177

L. S. DAVIDSON,
27 Clarence Street

KINDLING WOOD—$3 PER LOAD.
south of Union SL—Haley Bros, Ltd.

City. __________
cunc ubpatr SHOP 7 DOCK ECONOMY~COAL, $8.00 PER TON 

street, near corner Union. New Victor h^wlgh Glbbon^âT Co, FOR SALE—WOOD BY THE LOAM I
machines, only best stock ; skilled work-. Union St 6V Charlotte SL or by the cord.—Allan Creamer.
manship, prompt service, moderate |Ltd., No. 1 Un.on St., 6/» CharlotteJL ^ m4 579(^-7-26

Hanover Street Extension.
Phone M. 4055. Evening 874

6961—7—26
SUCCESS

In the Stock M - rket
FORTUNES

Made From Small Investments 
Write for Free Booklet.

The Most Simple Explanation of 
Profitable Stock Trading 

“We guarantee you that your 
money is safe and that you get a 
square deal.”

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road 

Main 4662. *-«—1888
SIGNS

THORNE-BROWN, 101 PRINCESS 
St. Main 4766. Everything in Signs.

6473—8—14
BOUND COVE COAL IN BAGS— 

$9.75 per ton; 6 bags, $3.00. Dry 
Sawed Safe Wood, $2.25 large load. H. A. 
Foshay, 118 Harrison, M. 3808.

I F very Saturday «White Star-Dominion Line steamer 
tails from Montreal and Quebec to Liverpool. Book 
your passage this summer on the MEG ANTIC, the 
CANOPIC, the CANADA, or the REGINA.
White Star, Red Star and American Line sailings 

from New York every Saturday, provide a regular service to Liverpool, 
Cherbourg Southampton, and Baltic and Mediterranean Ports. ”

NAGLE & WIGMORE,
147 Prince William StreeL St. John, or Local Agents.

SHOE REPAIRING FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2-8» 
large truck.—W. P.
Street Extension. "Phone 4710.

V Turtier, Haze.fi VENNEDY&C0.
|Y Est. 1884.

74 Broadway, New York

price.*.
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FOR SALE
Desirable self-contained dwelling. 9 rooms; hot water 

heating; hardwood floors. Also garage.
Situated on Champlain street. West St. John.
Particulars, apply to

The Canada Permanent Trust Co,
63 Prince William SLSt. John, N. B.

- THE
BUSINESS
COLUMN

Bdited by 
Mansfield P. H

(Copyilght)

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
*

Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered hr Shops and Specialty Stores.
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Lose Your Fat,
Keep Your Health

rt
“The Indian,” said a

2
made \n

better hunter, 
white guide, “never seems to get lost. 11 
guess the Lord gave him the sense < f j 
location.” The Canadian guides h.*i\e 
figrired a good deal in “red-hi od •.> 
temporary novels, but they don t r '“cog
nize themselves. Said oni <>< 1- tni:

“What can I do with fie'ion? Sooner 
than read one of them books, IVl w;i -.h 
windows or kill time in some other 
damned way. Now newsp k -s is s une- 

' thing different. You can get ideas from 
a newspaper.”

Mr. Gibbon has found the Rocky 
Mountain guides, who have mu h to do 
with pack horses, the mod original and 
robust in profanity, but it is to be said 
for them that their “capacity for swear
ing is more than equalled by their cap
acity for hard work.”

“DR. FOWLER’S”; the St. Lawrence, explored the Mnltnwn, 
< pushed into Lake Nipissing, portaged 

I down into the Great I.akes and were 
trading on the Mississippi and the

Missouri, while the English colonists 
still hugged the seaboard. The French
men hunted, trapped and were one with 
Indians, whose women they lived with. 
After the passing of New France there 
is a procession of English and Scotch ex
plorers in the chronicles of the time; 
Samuel Hearne, Sir Alexander Macken-

Superfluous flesh is not healthy, neither 
is it healthy to diet or exercise too much 
for its removal. The simplest method 
known for reducing the overfat body 
easily and steadily is the Marmola 
Method, tried and endorsed by thous
ands. Marmola Prescription Taoleis 
contain an exact dose of the famous 

lie, Simon Fraser, David Thompson, sir ■ Marmola Prescription, and are sold by 
George Simpson. Milton and Cheadlc. druggists the world over at one dollar 
Tne Rev. A. G. Morice in his “Diction- ^Qr a case They are harmless and leave 
noire Historique des Canadiens de nQ wrjnk]es or flabbiness. They are pop- 
l’Ouest” asks who did the hard work ular because effective and convenient, 
of the expeditions led by these travel- j Ask 
levs and promoters.

Saved The Lives el 
Four Children

(New York Times.) . 
Discoursing in The Nineteenth Cen

tury about Canadian guides, it is the 
of French extraction, the descend-man

ant of packman's coureur* de bois, 
whom John Murray Gibbon, pub
licist, sportsman, most admires. The 
type is noted for courage, strength and 
endurance. Joe with a pack of 300 
pounds, “walked faster than I could 
walk with nothing but a fishing rod."
There was Joseph Paul, guide for the 
Northwest Company, who picked up a 
sugar barrel filled with bullets by a play-

FH? tTSi i£ stressass w
he. F'ft«n «Wn a dns five 1 : J(hl[ons charles 1was the ,mde

SS the wonder salve

w«.«. (Registered)
r* t tj—man as strong as a Mar and of a vital- !
Com« of Heroic Stock. ity no hardships could wear down.

Toussaint Charbonneau, a guide of the

Diarrhoea, dysentery, cholera infan
tum and summer complaint are respon
sible for more deaths, especially among 
children, during the summer months than 
any other form of disease. According to 
statistics, in the City of Toronto alone, 
in the past five years out of 1008 deaths 
of children, from diarrhoea, 757 died 
during the four summer months. It 
therefore behooves every mother to look 
ifter her children on the first sign of

CA.HA.OAk

l4
your druggist for them or send 

price direct to the Marmola Co., 4612 
j Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich., ord 
! procure a case. Sportsmen’s Paradise.'

The sportsmen’s paradise js in the 
northern areas of Manitoba, Sàskatche- 

. . , . wn.ii and Alberta, for there the moose
looseness of the bow els by using abundant blaek bear are numerous, fish 

)r. Fowler’s Extract c* Wild Straw swarm lakes and streams and can-
lerry, a remedy that has been on the The local guides
market for the past77 years and has ™ diamonds, but fine fellows,
been proven to be the best there is. j ^anadinn guides,” the writer

Mrs. Harold Sellers, Penn held. -V » , gavg jn conclusion, “represent the most 
writes;—“Dr. Fowler’s Extract of virUe element in North America, and 
Wild Strawberry saved the lives of four degervc more recognition than it is us- 
of my children when all other remedies uam, the,r fortune to obtain.”—N. Y. 
failed. It stopped the.vomiting and ter- 
rlble diarrhoea with which they were

Famous Voyageurs.

*

Jo-Bel ore
ny

n
B
A

“It’s great stuff for piles. I had them, 
bleeding, itching and protruding. The

N-tH-t Company

Hæ ïi rrhEr ElfEBi SSSSI
dared, was worth three Americans. In un,oUcited testimony.
Packman’s Oregon Trail the French- galc alJ druggists, or Jos. A Murdoch,
________ 137 Orange street, St. John, N- B. Price |

---------------------------------------------------- 50 cents and $1.00. Mail orders promptly ,
tilled.

RIf the French-Canadian guide is so 
brave and hardy, and wears so well, it 

heroic stock. To

troubled. I will always recommend it, _ . otto
and now always have a bottle on hand CAINAi/A LACIVu

NATIONAL ARTis because he comes of 
the end of the French Dominion in Can
ada no English names stand out in the 
opening up of the wilderness. It was the 
colonists of New France who sailed up

in case of emergency.”
Price, 60c. a bottle; put up only by 

The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.

1 New Brunswick Woman Be
lieves it Will Come from 
Rural Folk.

Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are not get
ting Aspirin at all. Accept only an “unbroken package” of 
“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose 
worked out by physicians during 22 years and- proved safe by 
millions for 

Colds 
Toothache 
Earache

Her Baby Girl
‘ | Had Fearful Eczema ,

Canadian hunters are deservedly hon- -, , . ■ _ _ - | (Toronto Globe)
ored. Mr. Gibbon says that the French If mother» only Rnew | Women who are interested in art are
woodsman of the present day is admir- ! 4ht Valu* of U» Lt. U. 1 ;ookjng forwBrd with eagerness to the

"I SrTiBSSHîîS ÏÏTSÏ£
. completely covered the heed »od lac*. the Exhibition bringing with her ma-lsT R B' “ ;,. , J ara:

ssaAssa.srj:^ ira n n lestTw-asMirattSi
native of the province, he would prob- to give true expression to a distinctive
ably name the guide Henry Braith- ruf I/Ain Still DlWOSB art. since it is in the country that one 

, waite, who, in spite of over eighty years, iBL sees the most beauty,
still calls and tracks the moose with the For sale in St. John by E. vunron ..Canadian national art must come fro».’ 
energy of youth.’” Other famous, guides i Brown, druggist to our «tore the hearts and heads and the brains of
in New Brunswick not of French blood; j/jou^no^c^convenle^toour«tore. ^ form people„ said Miss Mowat re- 

! are Adam Moore, Arthur Pringle, Har- and they will «end you freetrial bottle cen([y when addressing the Womens In-
ry Allan and Claude Knapp, names well ; tor 10c. which merely pays postage end peering. st^u^e 0f \ew Brunswick, 
known to American sportsmen. A | Amone samples of “cottage craft”
character whom Mr. Gibbon met on then________ . ------ - ■■ which she displayed at this meeting were
Upper Tobique was Van. He had built i . „ Ttli,,„_ ... 1 bags of native homespun on which ap-
a cabin near a lake round which there justified contempt. peared pussy-willows, branches of fir with
was a large clearing. P<*>riy. 18 none to° clean’ but hes thte, their brown cones, triUiums, lambs, and

“Must have taken some work to clear - ———— I other beautiful things seen only in the
this bush,” I remarked. “Not a bit,” he j country. From all over Canada requests
said “All it cost me was a little salt. I —— . • «I are reaching Miss Mowat for more m-

, It was the deer that did it—a shot of IA AAI/ M V AC formation concerning “cottage craft, and 
sait at the root of each bush, and they « P/I|i ■ 1 W ' country women are keenly alive to its
cleared the whole yard.” ■ ■ J importance

The Canadian guides respect them
selves, and must be treated as equals by 
the rich sportsmen, “even though they 

out of coiirtesy serve you first at

!

I

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. -

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

9
S'

» FEELING FINE
miserable—kind it tired and-A few days ago though, I felt pretty 

drowsy. I must have been very much run down, until someone
mended #

Dr. Wilson’s Herbine Bittersmom ITCH BES BOW An old-fashioned, natural preparation made from DandcUt», Mandrake, 
Burdock and other purifying herbs, w hlch tend to relieve Dnpepate, 
dice, Liver Complaints and Constipation. It partes ft, enriches the Blood 
and builds up the whole system.

Try a bottle and get back that peppy feeling yarn used
60c. a bottle. Family sise four times as large, $U». Tryw buttta

THE BRAYLEY DRUG CO., LIMITU)

II

WILL NOT JOIN STRlfeE.your 'vïïon * oïtnd1 tt

difficult to road and 
must wear glasses, 
go to any druggist 
and get a bottle of 
Bon-Opto tablets.
Drop one in a fourth 
of a glass of water 
and bathe the eyes 
as directed. Strong
er eyes, clearer vis
ion, and sweet relief 
will make you tell 
your friends about

and druggist» everywhere sell it luulor S positive 
money-back guarantee.

ST. JOHN, N. B.Harmless-Laxative to Clean Little Bowels and Sweeten 
Sour, Colic Stomach—Babies Love It Catholic Syndicate of Municipal Em

ployee, Protests.may
the campfire and sit at a separate mess.

cotics or soothing drugs. unprintable* A ‘ifenfîot

«as a ïSrÆï *"•: ïï: ptz
Fig Syrup” which has full directions for \ Canadians, half-breeds or Indians 
infants in arms and children of all ages j Ontario attracts 20,000 non-r«; dent 
plainly printed on bottle. Mother! You : anglers every year. For the Indian the 

“California” or you may get1 Anglo-Saxon guide in Ontario has fre
quently a good-humored but not well-

The resolution states that as the the office staff favored a strike was un-
A document given out for publication Catholic syndicate comprises eighty-five U^°^ote*t to the

at the city hall in. which the CathoMc p„ ^ "f the inside staff at the city ^e^ng Create

syndicate 6 mumcipii P'’ ff hall, and as no distinction had been was absolutely opposed to this mode of

When baby has colic, diarrhoea, food 
souring, feverish breath, coated tongue; 
is restless and can’t sleep because of 
clogged bowels, just give a half-tea- 
spoonful of California Fig Syrup. It 
moves the wind and gas and all the 
souring food, bile and poison right out 
of the tender little bowels without 
cramping or overacting and baby usual
ly gets peaceful relief. Contains

(Montreal Gasette.)(K

ltgg&Li
Federation of Municipal Employes.must say 

an imitation fig syrup.no nar-

iggp
•k ftp With every 32 day Treatment 

package for the relief of Asthma, Hay 
Fever and Catarrh, there is given a free trial 

sample so that you can test for yourself just how good it is,

i

Wa

{JnOnt.contmef' m
Wk

Take it Back!
(CERTAINLY take it back if it 

isn’t doing you good. Have 
course. You

Why delay—
Begin to-day.

OKIM

M
i«

m\

BUCKLEYS 
32 BAY

?£> A'mz. AieSjLRtA^vy 
■' for sXXZOULDN’T you like to be rid of 

YV that violent sneezing, shortness 
of breath, sense of .suffocation and 
racking cough ?
q Wouldn’t you like to get immediate 
relief and feel that the trouble has 
gone for good ? Wouldn't you like to 
feel that you have a reserve power 
against Asthma, Hay Fever, Catarrh, 
and their allied diseases ? If you 
would, take Buckley’s 32-day Double 
T reatment.
<1 The Buckley Treatment not only allays these 
acute symptoms, but is especially effective in 
bringing about a change of the system so 
that if they do return they return in less 

form and shorter duration.

-a------1WM
TRIAL SIZE

BUCKLEY'S
sa nnra little patience, of 

can’t expect to eet weil in a day, 
especially if your case is chronic. 
But use the 4-day sample which 

free with the 32-day

111

ft s
mr ASTHMA A -HAYFEVER M 

0 CATARRH 0
il!

18 “1il! Im
W !

h"i3 I»IV-I — :L-"

Yt,mis given
treatment, and if at the end of 
the four days you don t feel any 
beneficial results, take the com
plete treatment, just as it is, back 
to your druggist, and get your 

And you shall be the

- etaut-Ti GvM»«iiid *

& I
M!i!5

*—= M« «w « augexcr iiwr

«\
0 1The smril package is the free trial. The 

targe package conUin» the 32-day treatment.

msevere«
1 z

money, 
judge. Just you! feMay 9. 1922Auguat, 17, 1921

NCLOSED find $4.00 for “Hay 
Fever Treatment" for which 1 
thank you.

1 used your medicine last summer 
when I was in Ontario, and it is 

'«imply wonderful. My Hay Fever 
dieappeared in twenty-nine days.

Thanking you again,
MARTHA WURM.

5006 Beafort Ave., Baltimore. Md.

ET seems a long way to have to «end 
for a «ingle bottle of your valu
able Asthma Treatment, but to 

me it is worth its weight in gold. Last 
winter I was not able to work for 
nearly three months, 1 tried every 
kind of treatment I could hear of but 
none did me any good for any length 
of time until I received your sample. 
Then I bought two bottles which put 
me on my fee» in a surprisingly short 
lime.

“Worth its 
weight in 

old."
m“ Simply 

Wonderful."but you won’t take 
it back.

g
a m£4

4 £>4
4

Vr,W F. BARLOW. Nestow. Alberta

W. K. BUCKLEY, Limited
Manufacturing Chemist»

ThatsWHy !i® imTotonto, Canada142 Mutual StreetGet it at any of the 
foDowing Drug Stores

«

Charlottetown, P. E. I.—J- G. Jamieson- 
McDonald and 

McKinnon. 
Reddin Bros.
H- W. Toombs 

& Co.

Summerside, P. E. I.—P. N. Bhman.
Gourlies Limited.

St. Stephen—Clark Drug Co. 
Sackville—R. G. Henderson. 

Woodstock—Atherton and McAfee. 
Stevens Bros.

Sold also at following outside points:
Campbellton—Thomas Wran- 
Fredericton—Dibbles Drug Store, Ltd.

Staple*’ Pharmacy. 
Moncton—Fairweather Brothers.

I. Walton Kierstead.
Leger Drug Co., Ltd.
W. R. Rodd.

St John, 867 Main streetFred Munro,

Ross Drug Co, Limited, St. John, 90 
King street

Wassons—Druggists—St. John, 711 Main 
street and 19 Sydney street

w i-ite us direct. Special booklet sent onIf your druggist does not happen to have Buckley’s 32-day treaum.... 
request A postcard will do. W- K. Buckley, Limited. 142 Mutual street. Toronto

»
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SPORT NEWS OF THE STORIES Of NEXT WEEK’S 
OPERAS AT THEA DAY; HOME Comedy-Drama

“TURN
TO THE 

RIGHT”

Wednesday, 26th—"Maritana”
\ Nearly everybody is familiar with the storied career of that 

chivalrous knight errant Don Caesar de Bazan as portrayed in stan
dard literature and on the stage. To have this rollicking personage 
transferred to opera, with all the wonderful possibilities for lyrical 
and romantic treatment, will be a feast for the eye, ear, the enjoy
ment of fiction. Such an opera is “Maritana” which takes its title 
from the gypsy girl of whom the gay Spanish monarch, Charles 
became madly enamoured. Rich and sumptuous with the costum ng 
of sunny Spain and brilliantly colorful in musical value, Maritana 
is a continuous delight throughout its three acts*

eftASEBALL.
West Side Games,

A fine schedule of games to be played 
on the Queen square diamond has been 
arranged for next week. The feature 
game of the schedule will be that which 
has been arranged bétween the St- 
George’s Intermediate and The Tele
graph and Times on Tuesday evening, 
the proceeds of which will be devoted to 
help defray the expenses of Hilton Bel- 
yea’s trip to St. Catharines. Considering 
the calibre of the newsies, it is expected 
that the management of the grounds will 
have baskets and wheelbarrows provided 

- for those gentemen whose duty it is to 
ta\e up the onerlng. Second In import
ance to this game is the game between 
the All-Star team which has been picked 
to go to Halifax and the St. George’s 
senior team/ which will be played on 
Thursday night

Following is the schedule :
Monday—Machine Gunners, leaders in 

the Garrison League, vs. St. George’s, 
seniors.

Tuesday—St George’s Intermediates 
vs. Telegraph and Times.

Wednesday—Rowing Club Juniors vs. 
St. Rose’s Juniors.

Thursday—St George’s Seniors vs. All 
Stars.

Friday—St. George’s Intermediates vs. 
W. E. I. L.

Saturday afternoon—Canucks vs. St. 
Rose’s Juniors.

Y
\

W FIFTH NIGHT AT
z Thursday Matinee, 27th—“The Mascot”CHAUTAUQUA When Edmond Audran dashed off the jingling airs of the comic 

opera “La Mascotte” (The Mascot) little did he dream, perhaps, 
that it would live down the years and prove as entertaining amid 
the maze of amusements in this twentieth century. The locale of 
the opera is Italian—village life during the vintage festival. The 
Mascot in the story it Bettina, daughter of the shepherd Pippo, a 
winsome little bare-footed turkey keeper, who for her sunny ways 
and cheerfulness is sent to the unfortunate farmer Rocoo at an an
gel of good luck. Then follows a diverting chain of incidents in 
which traveling nobility are attracted by the beauty of the girl, çom- 
plicated by the ardent advances of village swains.

• ONLY ONE of 24 EVENTS
{ %

IF

. Zi Music
Dunbar Quartet and Handbell Ringers 

Hughes-Bawden Company
Great Lakes String Quartet 

Four Artists ' '
Dunbar White Hussars 

Buckner’s Dixie
Jubilee Singers

e
9

9 l

Thursday Evening, 27th-—“Fra Diavolo"9
V ’ Here is an opera often quoted in musical company and familiar 

to most people who follow stage h lstory. It has not been sung in st 
John for a good many years but was one of the masterpieces ot 
Frank Nelson, an operatic star popular In the maritime provinces 
about twenty years ago. This three-act work is from the tuneful 
pen of D. Francois Auber and treats dramatically and yet with many 
flashes of fun and clowning, of Italian banditti early in the nine
teenth century. Fra Diavolo is the bandit king, two of his men are 
ludicrous comedians and Lord All cash and wife, who fall into the 
hands of the robbers, Increase the fun to high hilarity.

X V «

Entertainment
A Pantomime

One Act Sketch—
Monologues

Comedy-Drama— 
“Turn to the Right” 
Herbert A. Taylor

Dalton Fans Fifteen.
The St. Rose's defeated the Cathedral 

team last evening on the St. Peter’s ball 
park by a score of 9 to 2. Dalton, who 
was on the mound for the St. Rose’s, 
pitched a star game having fifteen strike
outs. Murphy’s hitting and Brogan’s 
fielding were also features of the game. 
The following is the box score and sum
mary:

Friday, 28th—“Girofle-Girofla”
It is doubtful If many people in St. John remember the story 

of the twin sisters whose marriage affairs became terribly mixed. 
“Girofle-Girofla” has been sung in St. John by repgtoire opera

tana”—although a much tighter work-this story costumes richly 
and gives full sway to romance and adventure. Big-booted pirates, 
gallant Dons, grand dames and beautiful peasant girls enter into 
the personnel of the opera which was written by Lecocq.

Lecture-Recitals
Mary Agnes Doyle

Edmund Vance CookeWatermen Win.
The men of the water department de

feated the post office team by a score 
of 16 to 9 In a regular leagùe fixture on 
the oRckwood diamond last evening. The 
game was fairly close until the last in
ning when the water department team 
got nine rune to thdr credit while the 
postal men got only four. Hughes, of 
the aqua pure team was the lone star 

.of the evening, having two home runs 
"and a two-bagger. Wlgmore also shone 

well, having a three-bagger and showing 
up well in his fielding. Secret

St. Johns Going to Moncton.
The St. John’s left this morn

ing with a fast team to play a double- 
header today In Moncton. The locals 
took practically their usual line
up along for the games, with the excep
tion of Clarke, who was unable to make 
the trip. It Is expected that Beatty and 
Parlee will do the pitching for the 
locals. “Happy” Evans, manager of the 
St. Johns, denied most emphatically test 
evening the rumor which was afloat that 
the team was disbanding. He laid that 
they were leaving today to play Monc
ton and they would be on hand on Mon
day to endeavor to commence a winning 
streak, which he hoped would soon tie 
them again with the St. Peter’s in the 
championship race.

Machine Gunners Win*

Lectures
I Charles H. Poole, M. P.

Dr. Robert Norwood 
George H. Turner

Frank B. Pearson

Seat Sale Starts Monday at 10 O'clock
PRICES—Orctu, $150, $1.60; Balco ny, $1.00, 75c and 50c 
" Bookings May be Made For the Whole Series

Chautauqua Superintendent
\A\

*'Quality Programs for Everybody** TODAYIMPERIAL FRI.
SAT.

Paramount Corporation Présenta the Very Charming Old- 
Country Legendary Revival

BUY A SEASON TICKET

Adult, $3.00 Junior^ $ 1.00

“THE BRIDE’S PLAY”
Rae will offer a fast and clean bout. 
McRae is the fastest boxer that McIn
tyre has ever met, the Bostonian de
pending largely on his speed to carry 
him along. In his first local appearance, 
McIntyre had a very easy task, but for 

is true.

QUEEN SQUARE From the Hearst’s Magazine Story
WITH PICTURESQUE IRISH SETTING4! Monday and Tuesday. 

Katherine MacDonald*
and Featuring -Last Showing Today.

TOM MIX in 
“FOR BIG STAKES”

See the greatest romance of 
rough riding, straight shooting, 
trick roping, desperate adventure 
and quick witted love making 
ever enacted by Tom Mix.

MARION DAVIES AND WYNDHAM STANDING 

AT SO—RIO TANEIRO AND ITS MOUNTAIN 
SERIAL STORY ALSO J\

his second bout the reverse
In the preliminlrics, Jack Sullivan will 

box Young Keefe, and this bout should 
be keenly contested all the way. Earl 
Penny and Bobby Mason will appear in 
another preliminary bout. Kansas Jack- 
son will give an exhibition and there will 
likely be another bout between Young 
O’Neil and Battling Doherty, flyweights.

X\The Machine Gunners, leaders in the 
Garrison Baseball League, defeated the 
Permanent Force aggregation last night 

the Barrack square in a regular 
league game by the score of 12 to 10. 
The batteries were: For the winners, 
McBelth, Canning and Nelson; for the 
losers, Bell and McGorman.

Machine Gunners Announce Plans.
The Machine Gunners will clash with 

Vae St. George’s senior on Monday even
ing on the Queen square diamond and 

(ln Tuesday night they are crossing bats 
with the Civics, leaders in the Civic and 
Civil Service League, on the East End 
grounds. The Machine Gunners have 
been Wiring hard to get ready to give 
these two fast amateur teams a desper
ate battle to win.

>5*

The most beautiful woman 
on the screen in ORDINARY PRICESon m “HER SOCIAL VALUE”

of “Disraeli" 
RenownMONDAY GEORGE ARLI8S\ A society drama; one 

that will hold your interest 
from beginning to end.r* llth Episode

“THE SECRET FOUR”
cRING.

Miske and Fulton.
St. Paul, Minn., July 21—Billy Miske 

and Fred Fulton, local heavyweights, 
were signed yesterday to box a ten- 
round, no-decision bout on August 11.

Match for Leonard.
Chicago, July 21—Benny Leonard, 

lightweight champion, yesterday was 
matched to meet Ever Hammer of Chic
ago in a ten round contest at Michigan 
City, Ind-, on August 6.

PRICES:—Afternoon, Children 10c? Afternoon, Adults 15c; Night 25c.VA
A Real 

Good Week- 
Ender.

I UNIQUE
_________TODAY

THREE
SUBJECTS

* .

TUESDAY, JULY 25, AT ARMORIES
Star Ten Rounder

Johnny McIntyre vs. Howard MacRea 
Four Other Bouts 
Starting at 8.1 5 

Fifty Cents and One Dollar

r#

RauHinsondistinctive
.Productions, /oc,

peasant*
St. George’s Won.

The St. George’s intermediates defeat
ed the West End Improvement league 
last evening on the Queen square dia
mond, «■ to 2. The batteries were: For 
the St. George’s, White and Hargrove; 
for the W. E. I. L, Carieton, Mayes and 
Stinson.

Geohgk
Amjjip

jQuCizid
j°assion

TRAPSHOOTING.
O. J. Klllam Champion.

Dartmouth, N. S., July 21—Oscar J. 
Klllam, Halifax, high man in the 1921 
Canadian Olympic trapshooting trials, 
won the championship of the fourth an
nual tournament of the Maritime Trap
shooting Association here yesterday 
when he brought his total for the tourn
ament to 230 out of a possible 260. Hon. 
Fred Magee, Port Elgin, N. B, was fifth 
with 226.

Mr. Magee and R. H. B. Davidson, re- ; 
presenting the Port Elgin Club, won the 
Dominion Cartridge Company shield for 
two man teams and J. E. McCurdy, Syd- ; 
ney, won the McAvity Clip. The three | 
day tournament, held at the traps of the 
Dartmouth Rod and Gun Club here, 
ended yesterday.
TURF.

• .

MUM_______

the Mon 
Undercover

\ *

South Boston Shut Out.
Moncton, N. B., July 21—In one af the 

best games of baseball ever seen in this 
city, the Boston Travelers shut out Boh 
Bignev’s South Boston All Stars last 
evening, 2 to 0. The South Boston out
fit got only one man as far as third 
base and in his effort to score he was cut 
off at the plate. The Travelers will play 
a double header today In SpringhiU.

White Sox Get Pitcher.
Seattle, July 22—Flank G. (Stubby) 

Mack, Seattle’s young rlghthgnded pit
cher, has been sold by the SeftUe P<£lfjc 
Coast League baseball club to the Ch - 
cage Americans for cash and players, It 
became known here yesterday. The deal 

reported to aggregate in the neigh
borhood of $60,000.

7—26
‘

FROM EARL DERÛ DK3GCRJ"<rrORV' 
INTUE SATURDAY EVENING POJT* 

JXXNARO OY FORREJT UAUTY 
DIRECTED DY UARMON VEIGUT

A good-humored, but 
emphatic expose of 
every man’s hobby.

6-£5ïr‘ti£

T,

VENETIAN GARDENS “LA ROCHE PERE”“DANGER”v
Scenes From GaspeMeremaid ComedySaturday Evening is Always a Night 

of Pleasure 
COME X

Be Entertained by the 
BLACK-WHITE SERENADERS 
Best Dance Orchestra in Town.

You will have 
the time of your 
life if you go 
to the Gardens

OT. JOHN
u NOT soon forget
Mr. Arllss In the great Eng- 
lish historical drama “Disraeli.” 
In this delectable comedy he 
is just as artistic and his sup
porting cocnsdy excellent.

PEOPLE WILL tniiiiiiiiinDiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiimfiiiT

Grand Circuit Meet. Tonight. fa
Henry Direct won the 2.11 pace at the 

grand circuit meet at Kalamazoo yester
day taking two out of three heats, best 
time 2.041-4. The free-for-all kent to 
Jimmie McKerron, two out of three 
heats, best time 2.041-4. The 2.14 pace 
went to Minerva Gentry in straight 
het ts, best time 2.04 3-4.
GOLF.

was
You will never count an hour or so wasted when you spend 

your evenings at the Gardens. INational League
Chicago 1, Brooklyn 0.

_ Cincinnati 6, New York 8i 
Pittsburg 6, Philadelphia 0. 
St. Louis 6, Boston L

American League * 
Cleveland 1, Washington 0. 
New York 7, Detroit 5. 
Boston 8, Chicago 7.
St Louis 10, Philadelphia 2.

International League. 
Buffalo 2, Reading 0.
Jersey City 6, Rochester 6. 
Newark 8, Syracuse 6.

BILLIARDS.

IMPERIAL [jiHiiimiiiHilllllin m
CanadaFREDERICTON TEAM HERE.MONDAY

Special Prices
BELYEA PASSES 
THROUGH MONTREAL

St. John .N.6
H . A.Ponts*. Secretary.

The Pirates, winners of the York 
County League, arrived in the city from 
Fredericton this morning and will try 
conclusions with the champion Royals, 
on the Barrack Green, in a double head
er this afternoon and evening. The 
Royals need no introduction to the St. 
John fans as a fast lot of ball players, 
and as for the visiting team, they have 
only lost one game during the season, 
and have with them some very fast ma
terial. The Royals have been conducting 
an advance sale of. tickets for tlje games, 
and undoubtedly there will be a good 
attendance.

NEW BRUNSWICK’S BIG MERRY FALL FESTIVAL AT ST. 
JOHN—WHERE BREEZE? BLOW.Champion For Third Time. (Canadian Pres» Despatch.) 

Montreal, July 21—Hilton Belyea, the 
Canadian champion sriiller, from St. 
John (N. B.>, passed through Montreal 

^ay to St. Catharines

Charlottetown, July 21—Gerald Meilke, 
Brightwood Golf Club, Dartmouth, won 
the amateur golf championship of the 
maritime provinces today for the third 
successive year When he defeated H. M. 
Wylie, Halifax, ten up and nine to go. 
C J Jones, Woodstock, won the first 
consolation; W. A. Henry, Halifax the 

Lieutenant-Governor Murdock Mac
Kinnon presented the tournament prizes
thGeràidnMeilke and Frank Meilke, who 
won the qualifying cup and lasted until 
the semi-finals yesterday, when he was 
eliminated by his brother said ton ght 
that they would be entrants In the 1928 
golf championships at Montreal.8 F. w. Fraser of St. John was winner 
of the third consolation.

FREE OUTDOOR FIELD AND 
PLATFORM SHOWSLIEUT. CHANDLER 

IN SHOOT-OFF BUT 
FAILS TO QUALIFY

today on his 
(Ont.), where he will train in prepara
tion for the next week’s meet. To an 
interviewer, Mr. Belyea said he was in 
good condition and would do his best to 
retain his laurels won last season. From 
St. Catharines he expects to go on to 
Philadelphia to compete in the Amerl- 

national regatta on Aug. 3-5.

Band Concerts, Fireworks, Art Galleries, Record Poultry Show, 
Dog Show, Dairy Demonstrations, and Live Stock Exhibits.

Make your plans to attend this Big, Gay Autumn Amusement 
Centre.

Fine
Bisley Camp, July 21—Lieut. J. 

Chandler, Woodstock (N. B.), who, with 
fifty-one others with scores of 68, was 
In the shoot-off for twenty-nine places 
In the competition for the St. George's 
challenge cup, failed in the shoot-off to
day.

A World Record.
Paris, July 21—Roger Conti, French 

billiard player, in a match with Gibelin, 
another Frenchman, ran 3,600 points at 
18.2 balk line in fifty-nine innings for 
an average of 61. French billiardists say 
this is a world’s record average.

Local Bouts Tuesday.

Big Days of Amusement and Instruction 1*5* 
M SEPTEMBER 2 to 9 M

can

Stop at the NarrowsEAGLE HAWK WONIn the second stage for the King’s 
prize Captain Letson, Vancouver, is In 
167th position; Sergeant Young, To
ronto, 172nd; Major C. R. Crowe, 
Gudph (Ont.), 196th; Sergeant W. Jaff- 
ray, Toronto, 219th ; Pte. H. W. Sell- 
wood, Vancouver, 228th, and Pte. A. W.

LIVERPOOL CUP
Enticing vacation place. New man

agement this year, formerly Black’s 
Hotel. View unsurpassed for beauty. 
Excellent food. Rates $12 and $14 per 
week. Hotel Narrows, Narrows, N. B.

6011-7-26

OPERA HOUSEHoward McRae, Boston heavy light
weight. wOl finish his conditioning here 
for his bout of Tuesday night. He is 
due to arrive today or tonight from Bos
ton, accompanied by his manager, Jack 
Williams, who has a large stable of 
boxers including Pat McCarthy Mcllae 
Will meet Frankie Britt for the fourth 

. time in Salem some" time in August. In 
^ the meanwhile if he wins over ..Iclnryre 

s he will meet Cleveland Johnny Downes 
in Houlton. McIntyre will come from 
Houlton today and will also finish Ins 

Both men will

London, July 21-The Liverpool cup 
course of one mile andrun today, over a 

three furlongs was won by Sir Hugo 
Cunllffe’s Owens four year old bay colt 
Eagle Hawk.

AQUATIC
Fails to Swim Channel. FAREWELL-DAY

EMMETT-McAULIFF CO.
PRESENTING

GIRLS WILL BE GIRLS

London, July 21—Georges Michel, the 
Frencli swimmer, who attempted to 
swim the English channel, relinquished 
his efforts when six miles from ooutn 
Foreland, on the English coast, after be
ing sixteen hours in the water* Michel 
started from Cape Grisnez, France, at 
8.40 Thursday evening.

Whitehead. Ottawa,
♦

MONCTONBASEBALL 
2 Great Games.

Lefty Ford’s Quincy, Mass.
“All Stars”

Vs.
St. Peter’s.

Saturday, July 22 at j_and_7_p1m.

Vs.St Peter’s 
Baseball 

Park

ST. JOHNS
Thursday, July 20, 1922. 

at 7 p. m. MONDAY—Joe “Mickey” Burkhart, With the Merrymakers.training in St. John. ...
weigh at 1*0 pounds, and the bout will 
be for the welterweight championship 
of the maritime provinces.

It is expected that Mclntyf «*4 Me- as

Coleridge said:—“There are errors no 
wise man will treat with rudeness. They 
may be a refraction of some great truth 

yet below the horizon."

7-22.L
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ASPHALTIC OIL IS 
BEING TRIED UPON 

PROVINCIAL ROADS

uy y-iIThe exhausted crew were holding fast to 
the wreckage, but were nearly spent 
when the plane arrived. Two of the 
men were so badly burned that they 
were almost unconscious and had to be 
supported in the water by their com
rades.

Members of the crew of the seaplane 
jumped overboard with linesj swam to 
.he suffering men. and brought them 
back to the plane, where they were 
placed on board and first aid rendered 
by tiic pilot. The plane was then 
headed to shore and landed at North 
Island twenty minutes after its depar
ture. A waiting ambulance from the 
naval air station dispensary removed the 
men to the station hospital for treat
ment. The Nisshin was a coasting and 
fishing vessel ranging the California

“3 T
O

i»(Fredericton Gleaner)
The Highways Branch! of the Pho- 

vincial Department of Public Works is 
commencing some experience with 
asphatic oil as a combined dust layer 
and binder on the trunk line highways 
in New Brunswick

One of the stretches of h.ghway 
selected for the tests extends from the 
western limit of the city of F red ;.'i cton 
on the Woodstock road up as far as a 
mile above Springnill and already a 
stretch of five miles on the road leading 
out of St. Stephen towards St. Andrews 
has had the oil applied to it.

The first test was made on the St.
Stephen-St. Andrews road where the 
traffic is especially heavy and where the 
road was well rolled in. The highway 
west of Fredericton is not so well rolled 
but nevertheless it Is expected that the 
application will work satisfactorily and 
that it will provide a fair test. If it is 
found to work as satisfactory as ex
pected asphaltic oil will be applied to a 
considerable mileage of the trunk liigh- 

T~ ways where the traffic is heaviest.
Burton M. Hill, chief highway en

gineer, said this morning that he be
lieved that in addition to laying the 
dust, which would prove a great boon 
to motorists as well as others, he be
lieved the application of the asphaltic

Ontario Figures Show That ",5
It Can Beat All Comers.

Mr. Hill said that It was always advis-
(Ottawa Journal) able, when possible, to divert traffic j money in prospecting.

A village of about 500 population, and from the portion of the road being oiled !
last year by Nicholson and owned by ninety-eight miles from Niagara Falls, for a few days, but this had been found
Sir John Ward; Rose, a new Nicholson js supplying standard, twenty-four hour impossible west of this city and that was
boat, owned by the Royal Thames eieetric service at silghtly more than six why signs had been put out advising
Yacht Club; Coila III., designed by Ste- cents per kilowatt-hour. This is the i motorists not to exceed 8 miles an hour,
phens, and which will be sailed by the aver,™ price, including the service-1 “If they won’t go slow, it won’t hurt the
designer of his son, and a Fife boat charge On that schedule an ordinary | road,’’ said Mr. Hill, “but it will plaster
not yet named. eight-room house can be lighted for about their cars with oil during the first few

$1.50 a month. days"
Here is a ggmple of what the Hydro- 

Electric system of co-operation munici
pal ownership is accomplishing for the 
people of Ontario. In districts where 
the electrical distribution business is in 
the control of private corporations, vil
lages of this size as a rule are not serv
ed at all, because of the expense of the 
installation, the high rates that will 
be necessary, and the sparse number of 
probable customers. j

A recent investigation of the compar
ative rates in small villages shows that 
for six classes of service the advantage 
is materially in favor of the Hydro- 
Electric system as against the private 
corporations in Canada and the United 
States. The monthly bills show the fol
lowing averages;

a I ii
i ¥Crew, Forced to Leap Into the 

Sea, were Picked Up by 
Naval Aviators.

“mainni ukTWashington, hily 22 A thrilling 
rescue of the crew of a burning ship 
bv a nary seaplane, in which two naval j coast, 
aviators, Lieutenant H. T. Stanley and j 1 rTT 1
Lieutenant R. L. Fuller, and aviation TO APPEAR IN CONCERT 
mechanics played the part of heroes, ' HALLS AGAIN
was made known through an official re
port received by the Bureau of Aero- 
lautics. Five members of the crew of 
rhe ship Nisshin were picked up from 
the ocean after they had been forçed to 
leap overboard from their burning ves
sel, ten miles off Sandiego, Cal., on July 
5th.

» !N YOUR OVENBISCUITS That’s where you make the 
final test of ANY Flour. Try 
REGAL for your next baking

It’s Wonderful for Breads
iheu SatisfisSold In 

BULK, 
PACKAGES. 
TIN PAILS

7<x

f; [Sgrl
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;Lieutenant Stanley was engaged in 
a practice flight in a combat airplane 
and was circling about above the waters 
when his attention was attracted to 
the unfortunate ship. The flames were 
bursting from her and the members of 
her crew could be seen rushing here 
and there for safety, and finally jumping 
into the sea. The lieutenant was unable 
to land upon the water, as his plane was 
made for land operations only, but he 
opened his tjirottle to its limit and 
rushed through the air to the naval sta
tion. When he arrived at his hangars on 
North Island, all available seaplanes 

moored fast in their sheds, but in 
spite, of this not ten minutes elapsed be
fore a big F-5-L scouting plane was 
dashing away to the aid of the ship
wrecked seamen.

Upon arrival at the scene, the pilot, 
Lieut. Fuller, had great difficulty in 
manoeuvring to pick up the crew of the 
Nisshin. The sailors were floating on 
bits of wreckage close to the doomed 
vessel and it seemed almost impossible 
for a time to attempt to rescue them 
without setting fire to the seaplane. The 
ship was a mass of flames and, in addi
tion, an explosion appeared imminent.

HYDRO DOING WELL 
IN RURAL CENTRES

arrangements for the international team 
races of six-meter racing yachts for the 
British-Amefican Cup off this port this 
fall, has been informed by the English 
yachtsmen that two of their craft will 
be shipped August 12 and two August 
19. The Englishmen did not give the 
names of the yachts to be shipped on a 
given date, but it is known that the four 
yachts which will make up the British 
team are the following: Jean, designed

m

000 members have been added to Its rollsbeing operated at the Rossiter place on 
the brook at Alma. The promoters of recently. The officers and the actunr- * 
the Alma Coal Company are mostly local ial, press, and medical sections of the 
men, and that they have faith in their congress will meet on August 28.
venture is evident from the fact that \ 1 **" 1 _ "_____
they are going ahead and spending SEA SLED COMPANY FINANCED.

mi

iT” >
Montreal, Que., July 22—The Ben Sled 

Fraternal Congress to Meet in Montreal Company has completed its financing in
| the London market, according to private

«- w n- : srrïïïVîf sroLt ".is
4 is producing five boats a day, while 
a Canadian Vickers, the Canadian manu-

in August.were

i

tlonal Fraternal Congress of America, 
comprising ninety-six societies, with 
combined membership of more than !>,- facturera and sellers, has completed its 
000 000, will hold its annual convention initial models of the larger types of 
in Montreal, August 29-31. Montreal is boats. The stock of the company will 
the home of the president of the body, shortly be admitted to the open market 
Henry Roy. pending listing on the Montreal St.wk

The congress reported that nearly 900,- Exchange.

Ignace Paderewski will return to the 
piano next fall, touring the United States 
and Canada. This announcement was 
made when he sailed for Lake Geneva 
from New York. Two Sides To It.

Bride-to-Be—“I hope, dear, we won’t 
get any duplicate wedding presents.”

“Oh, I don’t know, 
Dad’s promised me a $5,000 check and 1 
wouldn’t mind getting a duplicate from 
your father.”

BORING FOR COAL.
Sussex Record:—The provincial gov

ernment’s diamond drill has been loaned 
to the Alma Coal Company and is now

AMERICANS ARE NOTIFIED OF 
SHIPPING OF BRITISH YACHTS 

Oyster Bay, L. I., July 22—The com
mittee of the Seawanhakâ Corinthian 
Yacht Club, which has in charge the

Groom-to-B
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Hydro- Private 

Electric. Ownership. JZISlm M
Small lighting — 20 

kilowatt hours .. $ 1.26,
Average fighting 30 

kilowatt hours ..
Light and domestic 

appl i a n ces—70
k. w. h.....................

Light and cooking—
180 k. w. h...........  5.74

Commercial light—
100 k. w. h. ...... 3.94
Power, 5 h. p.—500

k., w. h..................... 17.24 38.89
Any one with a taste for figures can 

work out the percentages, 
matter of lighting and cooking the 
age consumer in a Hydro village is be
ing supplied for $86.88 a year, while his 
brother in a non-Hydro village pays 
$194.52.

| The secret is: No dividends, 
private company must make money for 
shoreholders. The Hyrdo-Electric sys
tem is organized and operated to make 
money for the consumers, by reducing 
the rates to a, cost-basis. The cost-basis 
is not loosely calculated, 
must be sufficient to pay interest, sink
ing fund, renewals, contingencies, opera
tion, maintenance and administration on 
the local distributing system on the 
transmission lines and transforming 

i plant, and on the generating plant. 
Whatever surplus may be realized goes 
back intô the business to apply towards 
the reduction of rates.

Despite this procession of charges the 
rates are still so low that private cor- ; 
porations cannot compete. The natural 

in falling water is developed 
and conserved for the natural owners, the 
working people and ail others who need 
modern, efficient electrical service of all 
kinds.

■ I $ 2.57

3.731.79

8.392.96

16.21

11.94
Giant Cushion Giant Solid

On the mere 
aver-Troek Type 

Cord Anticipating the Truck 
User’s Needs , 1mmThe

1Firestone engineers and tire designers 
have from the first looked ahead and antici
pated the changes and developments in motor 
haulage.

This far-seeing policy is responsible for 
such notable contribution to economical and 
efficient truck equipment as the Firestone 
Giant Cushion for heavy duty traffic and the 
Firestone Truck Type Cord which gives the 
maximum cushioning for machine and load.

The truck owner or operator is assured 
through the complete Firestone line of truck 
tires, the best equipment for his particular 
needs and conditions.

The Firestone dealer is ready and cotn- 
petent to, give him expert advice as to his 
choice ; to help him reduce materially his tire 
costs this season.

FIRESTONE TIRE & RUBBER CO..
OF CANADA, Limited

If
Iff1: I

The rates
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mNOCeOtJtE WITHOUT Tits #6M*TtJStresource

Kafnlar
Solid I m! m

LONDON, ONT.
SACK VILLE GIRL HONORED 

Sackville Tribune:—Miss Ada Ford, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Ford, 
recently graduated w'ith honors from the 
Pratt Institute of Fine Arts and Design, 
New York, and is now taking a course 
in engraving at Lancaster, Pa. Miss 
Ford was 'given a scholarship by the 
Carnegie Trust Corporation in connec-, 
tion with life-saving at Cape Tormen- ; 
tine a few

HAMILTON. CANADAis •*
years ago, and on account ( 

of her exceptional abilities she was given 
j a second year nt the Pratt Institute. ! 
I Miss Ford graduated from the Fine Arts i 

‘ I Dept, of Mt. Allison Ladies’ College in j 
1915. i

SERVICE TIRE COMPANY, 
Distributors.

77-81 Union Street, West St. John, N. B. 

“MOST MILES PER DOLLAR”

rlresfott:
* TRUCK TIRES

e
Cep Cu.hioe

For the thin crunchy flakes with the appetising flavour look for 
the words “MADE IN CANADA” and “LONDON, ONT.” printed tn 
red across the face of every package. 41

OUR CONEY ISLAND.
Sussex Record:—Pt. du Cliene is now 

known as the Coney Island of New 
Brunswick. It is rapidly growing in 
favor as a summer resort and a large 
number of new cottages are in evidence i 
there this season. A handsome pavilion . 
has been erected at a cost of $15,000, and i 
many bathing houses have been built. | 
Several families from Sussex have cot
tages at the Point.

LONDON, ONTl
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By “BUD" FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—JEFF MIGHT AS WELL INVENT A JUICELESS ORANGE

ntnzzfTJSST)
GREATEST L VlHAT y-
INVENTION! OF pf ? \
wireless scietdce.l V * f

UE'U- Be---------------'

, WCH ! J

rir*S A CRUDE 
LOOKING THltdG, 
BUT WHAT IS 
WIRELESS 

. ABOUT XT ?

THE WHEELS.^1 

THEY'RE MADE
OF WOOD !

BICYCLE !
Come out ltd _ 
THE YARD. I'LL 

SHOW IT TO 
l YOU !----------*

IN HISTORY ALONGSIDE
THOMAS EWSOH, MARCokIi
and other great
IMvlENTORS. X MUST f
GO Tell mutt cf

BICYCLE ? 50 IS
Your
head*7 ■t-y ?>1*
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